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ENTHUSIASTIC GATHERING AT HIEXEXTOFCONVKNTION OWING WEST

IS 1)1 A ISLANDS.
Philippine questions sna up

MORE BITTER FEELING. TONTINE LAST NIGHT.

Archduke Leopold Takes His W ife on a
Swift Trip.

Vienna, Feb. 6. In accordance with
a scientific plan, several simultaneous
balloon ascensions were made y

from various European capitals. Three
ascensions were made from here, one
being undertaken by Archduke Leopold,
who for years has studied and prac-
ticed aeronautics. He used his new
balloon, called Meteor. He was accom-
panied by his wife, the Archduchess
Blanche, who is a daughter of Don
Carlos, and who has previously made

Considerable change In Her Condition
O ii Verge of Mental Collapse

Pittsburg, Feb. 6. Word comes to-

night from Butler to the effect that
Mrs. Soffel, the accomplice of the Bill-di- e

brothers, is considerably worse, and
the developments in her care as beinsr

watched with keen interest. Her wound
seems to be healing nicely, but she is

taking very little nourishment and her
mental condition is described as ap-

proaching- collapse.

New York Chamber of Commerce Rec-

ommends Tariff Reductions.
New York, Feb. 6. The Chamber of

Commerce at Its monthly meeting to-

day adapted a memorial to congress
recommending a reduction of the tariff
duties upon Cuban sugar and tobacco
to be followed by reciprocity tariff ar-

rangements with the island on the es-

tablishment of an independent Cuban
government. The memorial declares
that "aside from commercial and polit-
ical reasons, every consideration of
honorable dealing imperatively de-

mands that having affected a complete

)
Dlieunluu of Sedition Laws Cauiea

Senators to Talk of Hanging Kach

.Other Tlllniau Comes Out With a
FJnt-foote- d statement That He Is for
the Klllpiiius-Foiak- er Taunts Him.

Some Interesting ProTletom Previously
Unknown The Question! of Danleh

Church Properly and of Citizenship
The Henioval of Troopi and Military
Storei Ratification of Convention
Jlmt be Exchanged Within Six

Months.

The New Arrivals

SilkS and

Dress
Goods.

Captain Hobson's Able Address on "The

Navy" the Feature of the Evening-Speec- hes

by Mayor Studley, Her. Stuait
Means and Others About 150 Attended

Reueptlou to Captain Hobson,

Captain Richmond Pierson Hobeon, of
the United States navy was the guest
of honor at the annual banquet of the
New Haven Business Men's association

Washington, Feb. 6. For four hours four balloon trips. They were not ac-

Henry Biddle, brother of the dead y the senate had the Philippine companied by a professional aeronaut, separation of the island of Cuba from
men. who had their remains buried yes tariff bill under discussion. The meas- - their only attendant being an inexperi the kingdom of Spain, the United States

should not now deny to the Cuban peo-

ple the conditions of peace and prosper-
ity 'that it is the power of this country

Washington, Feb. is the
terdajr gays the graye wl De protected

full text of the treaty between the armedind(.nniteIy from vanda,s by
United States and Denmark for the

guards. He t0.day made formal appli.
cession of the Danish West Indian Is- -

cation to be appointed executor of the

ure was completed so far as the Phil-

ippine committee is concerned, all of
the committee amendments being
adopted. Several other amendments,
however, will be offered, one or two be

to grant."
The chamber also adopted resolutions

enced aide de camp. The Meteor start-
ed at 9 o'clock in the morning In a vio-
lent and cold wind. The voyage was
uneventful and four and a half hours
later the archduke and archduchess
landed with perfect safety near Bres- -
lau, two hundred miles from here. This
same Journey in an express1 train would
take eight hours. The maximum alti-
tude attained by the archduke was 10,- -

lands, St. Thomas, St. John and Sainte estate of Edward and Jack. He claims
disapproving of the Chinese exclusion
act now before congress.Croix, which Was recently negotiated

ing pending.
that the former when first arrested had
in his possession about $1,000 and the
latter $200 in cash.

last night in the Tontine hotel and his
address on "The Navy" was one of the
most powerful speeches that was ever
delivered on that subject in this city.
He spoke for about an hour and every
instant of that time was taken up in
telling of the great navy of the United
States and its greater possibilities-an- d

duties. The enthusiasm with which the
young hero of the harbor of Santiago
was received was a demonstration that
he might well be proud of and certain
it is that seldom before in the history
of after dinner speaking in New Haven

1IULGARIAN OFFICIAL KILLED. j
iff 000 feet.UAM.EY Al WHITE HOUSE. Minister of Instruction Assassinated by

Toward the close of the session the
discussion became heated. In response
to a resolution, offered several days ago
by Mr. Rawlins of Utah, the secretary
of war transmitted to the senate the se-

dition laws enacted by the Philippine
commission. They were read in full

a Dlsnppolnled Professor -

Sofia, Bulgaria, Feb. 6. M. Kamt.- -
"Voung Ui lffo" Adjudged Insane.

Chicago, Feb. 6. "Young Griffo," the
pugilist, was adjuliged insane ' y

and ordered sent to an asylum. The

He and Others Invited to Aleet Governor
a aft at Dinner.

Washington, Feb. 6. President
Roosevelt invited a number of well

cheff, the minister of public instruc-
tions, was assassinated to-d- In his

Handsome creations from
the looms are reaching us
nearly every day, and it will
well pay you to examine them
and get an idea of what is. to
be worn this spring season.
They are here for your in-

spection and you know our
policy of "cheerfully showing
goods whether you want to
buy or not."

A Satin Foulard at 50c,'

has one been more enthusiastically re- -
prize tighter, 9om emonths ago, was an reived Ilis speech, in the most partinmate of an asylum, but he was given dwelling on the importance of the navy,his freedom when it was thought that
lie was cured. During the recent cold

between Secretary Hay on the part of
the United States and Minister Biun
for Denmark:

Article 1 His Majesty the King of
Denmark agrees to cede to the Un'ted
States, immediately upon the exchange
of the ratifications cf this convention,
the islands of St. Thomas, St. John and
Sainte Croix, in the West Indies, with
the adjacent islands and rocks, com-

prising in said cession all title and
claims of title to the territories in and
about said islands over which the crown
of Denmark now exercises, asserts or
claims jurisdiction,

The cession conveys to the United
States the said islands and appurte-
nances in full sovereignty, entire and
unencumbered, except as stipulated In
the present convention, with all the
dominion, rights and powers which
Denmark now possesses, exercises, as-

serts and claims therein; it being, how-

ever, understood and agreed that the
consummation of such cession does not

study, by a Macedonian, who pretend-
ed he wanted to present a petition. The
assassin subsequently committed sui-

cide by shooting himself.
M. Kamtcheff's assassin, who had

been a student at the university of So-

fia, was appointed to a professorship in
a provincial town. Disappointed at
not being assigned to a position at the

snap "Griffo's" feet and hands were
frozen, and although it was not found
necessary to amputate them, the pain
is said to have done much to unsettle

known men to dinner at the White
house ht to meet Governor Wil-

liam H. Taft, of the Philippines, who is
now in Washington. They included the
following: Secretary Shaw, Secretary
Boot, Speaker Henderson, Senators
Foraker, Lodge, Spooner, Fairbanks,
Hanna and Beveridge, Representatives
Grosvenor and Henry A, Cooper, Dr.
Arthur T. Hadley, president of Yale

the patient's mind,

SAFES TAKEN FROM RUINS

capital he had threatened to murder M.
Kamtcheff. The police knew of the
man's threats and were also aware that
there s doubts as to his sanity, but
they allowed him to secure a private
audience of M. Kamtcheff and the mur-
der followed.

university; Rev. Lyman Abbott and J,
B. Bishop.

and immediately drew the fire of the
opponents of the government's Philip-
pine policy.

Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts expressed
his astonishment that such laws- should
be enforced by the government authori-
ties.

Mr. Foraker said that the senator
from Massachusetts (Mr. Hoar) seemed
to have no objection to the law enact-
ed by congress, merely because there
was little likelihood of its being violat-
ed in this country, although he had
questioned at first whether euch a Jaw-ha-

been enact d under any authority
of the United States.

For the protection of our government
in the Philippines the Taft commission
had applied that law to the Philippines,
he said.

At this point Mr. Tillman of South
Carolina interrupted Mr. Foraker to de-

nounce the sedition laws enacted by the
Philippine commission- as "damnable
doctrine."

"It might be In order," said Mr. Fora-
ker, warmly, "to inquire of the senator
from South Carolina on which side of
the struggle In the Philippines are his
sympathies."

"My sympathies are with the Fili-

pinos," shouted Mr. Tillman, pounding

H'ATEXnvltl MERCHANTS itEcor-El- l

VALUABLE PAPERS.
GAINSBOROUGH SECRET OUT

A LYNCHING IN KENTUCKY

DISAPPEARANCE OF FAMOUS

PA1NTISG IS 1XPLAINED.

was a grand one from the time he arose
from his chair until he sat down in the
thunderous applause that broke out in
the dining room at the close.

The toastmaster was Professor Wil-
liam Lyon Phelps and as usual his re-

marks kept the people present in a
continual roar of laughter. He paid a
great compliment to Captain Hobson
in his introductory speech as,did Mayor
Studley, who preceded the army officer.
Mayor Studley spoke on "Our City"
and his toast was well received. Let-
ters of regret were read from President
Hadley, Governor McLean and Rufus
H. Jackson and the dinner from the
time the members and friends sut down
until the last toast was given was one
of the most enjoyable and enthusiastic
ever held in New Haven.

One of the first of the evening was
the reading of "telegrams" of regret
from Prince Henry, King Edward, the
Archbishop of Canterbury, Mayor Mul-vihi- ll,

Richard Croker and others, by
Professor Phelps. The telegrams were
side splitting.

The dining room was trimmed in pa-
triotic colors and the scene was a beau-
tiful one. The committee that man-
aged the affair was composed of F. J.
Linsley, chairman; L. A. Mansfield, W.
F. Hamblin, George D. Post, George B.
Johnson, C. J. Monson, Jr., George M.
Adkins.

Captain Hobson sat at the middle of
the guests' table, at the right of Presi-
dent Atwater, He was introduced af-
ter the singing of the "Red, White and

NICUOLASVILI.E MOB HANGS
NEGRO IN THE COURT YARD.

Contents Fonnd In Good Condition
Scovlll House Servant Girl, Supposed
to Have Perished, Turns Up In Bristol

Second Cook Also Accounted For
Work of Clearing Away the Debris-Hundr- eds

Will be Given Employ men t.

Wateibury, Conn., Feb. 6. Water-bur- y

is quickly arising from the ruins
of Sunday night's conflagration. AH

We have a special value iu a sat
iu Foulard;, the richness of textura
and handsome designs make it very
cheap at this price. There is a
wide range of patterns to select
from, and almost every color com-

bination here; so you cannot fail
to be suited. 'Twill be hard to
duplicate them at a higher price.

See Window Display.

Among the Dress Goods.
45 inch Etamines All wool
lace stripe, knotted effects, in all

the leading spring colorings' cas

tor, national grey and black. ,

,At $1 the yard.

44 inch Crepe de Chine
the seeded silk and wool combina
tion in shades, biscuit, light grey,
castor and black. At 1.25 the yard.

42. inch Silk and Wool dot
ted Taffetas, colorings all new

impart the transference to the United
States of the financial claims now held
toy Denmark against the colonial treas-
uries of the islands, it being agreed that
these claims are altogether extinguished
in consequence of the cession. And it is
moreover understood and agreed that
the United States will assume and con-

tinue to discharge from the time of the
cession the obligations heretofore in-

cumbent upon the Danish government
towards the St. Thomas Floating Dock
company and the West Indian and Pan-
ama Telegraph company.

No responsibility of any kind what-
ever is incumbent on the Danish gov-
ernment nor on the United States gov-

ernment as to the guarantee which,
"oomformably to the ordinance of June

16, 1876, the colonial treasury of Sainte
Croix has assumed with regard to the
payment of an interest of 5 per cent,
per annum to the holders of the shares
of "The Sainte Croix Fallessukkerko-gcrie- r

Company," Limited.
Article 2 The aforesaid title conveys

to the United States the absolute fee
and ownership of all public govern-
ment or crown lands, public buildings,
ports, harbors, fortifications, barracks

Death of Adam Worth, the "Napoleon
of Crime," In London, Allows W. II,

Plnkertou to' Tell the Story Had

Promised Worth He Would Not Give
Out the Faets Until After the Former's
Death.

Chicago, Feb. 6. Adam WSrth, alias
Henry J. Raymond, and known as the

Prisoner First Taken Before the Girl

Whom He Was Charged With Assault,

lug At Once Identified by Her On

the Way Back the Mob Took Him and

Strung Him Up.

Nicholasville, Ky., Feb. 6. Tom
Brown, a negro, under arrest on the
charge of having assaulted Miss Delia
Powell yesterday, was hanged in the

his desk emphatically.
"Undoubtedly they are," retorted Mr.

Foraker, "and such a flat footed and
unqualified declaration as the senator

courthouse yard to-d- by a mob.
The mob a. short time before had de-

manded the prisoner, but waa finally

about the burned portions of the city
there are evidences of the progressive
spirit which has always characterized
the business men of the Brass City.

Hundreds of men seeking employ-
ment may obtain It for the asking, and
there Is abunday work far Idle hands
to do. Workmen are clearing away
the debris as rapidly as human labor
will permit with the aid of horses and
carts. The cellars along South Main
street are being cleared of four and
five feet of water by means of steam

"Napoleon of crime," is dead in Lon-

don and with the announcement of the
death to-d- the details of the recov-

ery of the celebrated Gainpborough
painting were made public in Chicago.

When the famous picture was restor

has made would render the revised
statues applicable to him if he were not
protected by his position as senator."

Mr. Hoar, again interrupting Mr.
Foraker, and directing attention to the
declaration in the senate chamber of
Thomas Corwln of Ohio, during a de-

bate on the Mexican war, that if he
were a Mexican he would welcome the
American with bloody hands to hospit-
able graves, inquired if the people of
Ohio did not reverence the name and
memory of Thomas Corwln.

placated by the statement from the off-

icers that the prisoner would be taken
before Miss Powell for identification.

Blue."

new light blue, pink, biscuit, helio
ed to its owner in Chicago last April

He spoke in part as follows: Gentle-
men" I thank you for the generous
greeting and I want to say that I am
touched very deeply by It. I also want
to say that I consider it a privilege

and all other public property of every there were many surmises as to the
kind and description belong to the gov medium of its return. William A.

Pinkerton, who made the formal an Mr. Foraker replied that the people

The officers were permitted to take the
prisoner to the young woman's home,
whore she at once identified him.

On the way back to the jail the mob
suddenly closed in and secured the pris-
oner. Hurrying him to the courthouse,
yard, he was soon dangling from the
limb of a tree.

Miss Emma Powell was seventeen
years old and was on her way home

pumps. Rose Spolfki, one of the cham and honor to be present at your an-

nual banquet. I hardly know what to
say to the generous way that your

nouncement of the recovery of the of Ohio did love to recall the memory
painting, refused to confirm or deny of Thomas Corwln, but they realized, he
any of the stories. Now that Worth said, that in that great emergency he
is. dead Mr. Pinkerton can speak. Worth had made a profound mistake.

toastmaster and mayor have referred
to the little incident that I think is not
fitting and not worth while to refer to.
But now that it has been mentioned I(Continued on Sixth Page.) from school when the negro sprang out

from the roadside and seized her. She
reached home finally in a dazed condi-
tion, and officers later captured the

Ml KfltliliMEXT YET.

and grey. At $1. 35 the yard.

45 inch Iron Frame Etamine
All wool, navy, national, castor,'

and grey. At $1 the yard.,

38 inch Whipcord New
shades, all wool, coming in castor, ,

grey, sea foam, light blue, old rose,
seal, cardinal and black.
Special value at 5 cents the yard.

A Kodak to be Given Away
to the person who furnishes us the most
appropriate name for our new toning
bath tor photographic , papers.

Address all correspondence to our
Photographic ,Supply Department, not
later than February 20th.

HOWE & STETS0N.

ernment of Denmark, together with
every right and appurtenance there-
unto appertaining; it being, however,
agreed that the arms and military
stores existing in the islands at the
time of the cession and belonging to
the government of Denmark shall re-

main the property of that government
and shall, as soon as circumstances
shall permit, be removed by it, unless
they, or parts thereof, may before have
been bought by the government of the
United States on a spec'al agreement
made with the government of Denmark,
it being, however, understood that flags
and colors, uniforms and such arms or

military objects as are marked as be-

ing the property of the Danish govern-
ment shall not be included in such pur-
chase.

It is moreover agreed and

bermaids employed at the Scovlll
house whose mysterious disappearance
has caused a considerable amount of
conjecture, has at last been located at
the Commercial house in Bristol. She
telephoned to a friend here and said
that she ran from the blazing hotel, al-

most overcome by terror, and after
watching the fearful sight for about a
moment hurried to the station and
waited there until the next train to
Bristol.

Yesterday the massive office safe was
hauled out of the ruins of (he Scovill
house and opened with but little delay.
The contents were in almost a perfect
state of preservation, and consisted of
valuable papers, several hundred dol-
lars in cash, many checks and jewelry.
People are awaiting the clearing up of

Miners and Operators Still Unable to
Make a Settlement.

Indianapolis, Feb. 6. No agreement
was reached y by the joint com

will say that there is In each one of
you here those qualities that were so

prevalent in the Spanish-America- n war
and I have not the least doubt but thnt
every officer and man in the army and
in the navy would have jumped at an
opportunity like that. I feel that the
thing is over-rate- d and over-draw- n but
I feel glad for it because it gives me a
privilege to be here and to en

HOURS TO HIS INFORM EI.

gave him written permission to reveal
the Gainsborough secret after he had
died.

Wrapped in oilcloth, the canvass was
handed over to C. Moreland Agnew
one morning last April in Chicago by
Worth, who twenty-fiv- e years before
had cut the painting from its frame in
the Agnew galleries in London.

The return of the painting took place
in Mr. Pinkerton's private office. The
owner of the picture hurried back to
London for fear the United States au-

thorities would demand a custom duty
on the work which had been secreted in
this country for fifteen years.

It was while in London that Worth

Dutch Peace Correspondence Will be
Sent Those In the Field.

London, Feb. 6. In the house of
commons y Mr. Balfour, the gov-

ernment leader, announced that copies
of correspondence exchanged between

J large my sphere of usefulness. I think
that a few words about our navy might

First That the congregations belong- -

the Danish Nationalchurch shalling to GanBborough p)cture, HiR flrst pan

mittee, upon which basis of settle-

ment ot the differences between the
United Mine Workers and operators of
the four competitive mining states, can
be made.

At a session this
morning, the question of the miners'
demand for a straight increase of 10

per cent, was the principal topic of dis-

cussion. The miners' representatives
on the committee were given to under-
stand by Francis L. Bobbins, that the
operators are a unit against any in-

crease; that this attitude is firm and
that so long as the mine workers insist
upon their demands for the introduc-
tion of the run of mine system and the

NO REPORT PREPARED TUT.remain in possession of the churches was to rob the Royal Academy of its

the government of the Netherlands
and the government of Great Britain,
on the subject of peace in South Africa,
had been mailed to Lord Milner, gov-
ernor of the Transvaal and Orange
River colonies and high commissioner
of South Africa, who would be instruct-
ed to ask Lord Kitchener to communi-
cate the contents to the Boer leaders in

By Speoiitt Water Committee Anothe
ISxeuiitlve Meeting it.

The special committee on the watefl
contract held an executive meeting last '

have some grain of usefulness to busi-
ness men, because the questions of the
navy, which are the most important of
the country must be handled in
a business like manner.

Here Captain Hobson gave the re-

sults of what the navy had accomplish-
ed from its inception comparing it in
importance with that of the army.

He continued: The issues In wars to
come can only be decided on the seas
and in the navy is our safety and pro-
tection. In these great questions of
war when the prosperity of the coun-
try is involved we can only look to
the navy as our guarantee.

We as a country with our domain of
states are separated by water from the
great provinces of the world. We have
an estimated 17,000 miles of coast line
and within this const line we have ac-
cumulated billions of dollars of Ameri-
can property and millions upon mil-
lions of American cltlzenp. We have

these ruins with much interest. It is
expected that a quantity of jewelry,
silverware and other valuable effects
will be found deep down In the mass as
the hotel was crowded with guests
when the flames broke out.

There is very little new in regard to
what remains of the four acres of de-
vastated buildings, the most serious
conflagration In Connecticut's history.
The wreckage will continue to smoulder
for a day or two more. Nearly every
merchant has recovered his safe and

y the last were hauled out and
opened. The big vnlut of the New
England Engineering company was op-
ened yesterday. It contained all of the
books, files, checks and other valuables
of the concern which were found to be
in first class condition. A day and
night gang of men alternate in the

the field.
Mr. Chamberlain, the colonial secre-

tary, added the information that If the
leaders of the Boer forces proposed to
Lord Kitchener negotiations for a set-

tlement, the proposals would be for-

warded for the consideration ojthe
government.

v

London, Feb. 7. The Brussels corre-

spondent of the Daily Telegraph de-

clares it to be absolutely certain that,
owing to the attitude of the powers

which fl.re now used by them, together
with the parsonages appertaining there-

unto, and,
Secondly That the sums due to the

Danish treasury by individuals are re-

served and do not pass by this cession:
and where the Danish government shall
at the time of the cession hold property
taken over by the Danish treasury for
sums due by individuals such property
shall not pass by th's cession, but the
Danish government shall sell or dispose
of such property and remove its pro-

ceeds within two years from the date
fit the exchange of ratifications of this
convention, the United States govern-
ment being entitled to sell, by public
auction, to the credit of the Danish
government, what may not hfl.ve been
sold before the expiration of the said
term of two years.

The Dan'sh government retains the
claims held by the same as a creditor

art treasures. Then1 he changed his
mind and directed his attention to the
Gainsborough painting. Assisted by his
partner he climbed into the Agnew
galleries one night, but the painting
from its frame and carried it away.

Worth owned a steam yacht and the
canvas was taken aboard and concealed
there until he sold the vessel to Lord
Lonsdale. Then he took the picture to
Paris and finally brought it to America,
where it was concealed for fifteen years.
In the meantime Worth was arrested
in Brussels and forced to serve seven
years.

Mr. Pinkerton had known Worth for
thirty years. Two years ago Mr. Pin-
kerton received a telegram telling him
that an important letter was at his
home. The letter was from Worth,
who asked an interview. This wan
granted, and Worth said he was going
to die and wanted to "turn up" the

night to consider their report which, Ifi

is now believed, will be made to that

common council Monday night. Tha
committee meeting was held in the of
flee of the director of public works, who,
however, was not present.

The session began at 7 o'clock, and)

about 9 o'clock Councilman Mason, a
member of the committee, left the meet

ing and went to a near-b- y place, from
which he returried in a f,ew moments
with a number of gentlemen represent-
ing the Water company, whom he es-

corted to the committee meeting. Tha

differential between pick and machine
mining, the matter of 10 per cent. In-

crease, or any other increase, for that
matter, will not be considered by the
operators.

This was taken by the miners' dele-

gates to indicate that the operators are
not so averse to an increase in the
price for digging coal, as they are to
the other features of the submitted
scales, and, after an hour's fruitless
discussion without favorable results
the committee adjourned to meet in the
afternoon when the Joint scale commit-
tee had been called to hear a report of

and the Boer leaders, the Dutch govwork of making repairs on the median
more property almost than the cora- -ical plant of the Waterhury American, ernment is now firmly determined to

abandon the Boer cause and any idea
of fresh intervention.

Contents of the valuable vaults were bined forces of all Europe and I might
not destroyed and it is the Intention to say all the world. We have forts,
resume publishing In this plant within mines, torpedoes and as useful as these,
a few days. accessories are In war time never yet

The building committee appointed by in the history of uhe world have these
the Business Men's association is at stopped a commander of a fleet. There- -

TOTAL OV BRITISH LOSSKS.the The question wasagainst the Sainte Croix Fallessukker-
koeierer company, Limited, should that Gainsborough picture in order that his ,.efevr(,a back to the

two children, who had been educated with instructions to arrive at a congovernment acquire the ownership of
work and expects to have plans for fore as a plain business proposition ofelusion, if possible, after-

noon.
It developed to-d- that the miners'

in a convent, might enjoy the proceeds.
Through a hitch the picture was not re-

covered at that time. Worth returned
to London and early last spring he ful-
filled his bargain.

temporary structures on the green by
Saturday. Chairman Marks of the
committee states that nothing definite

property belonging to this company In

the island of Sainte Croix; the above
provision regarding a sale within two

years shall apply to such property; the
two years, however, to begin from the

delegates generally, while united for

(Continued on Sixth Page.)

fc'orclKii Notes.

London. Feb. ".From Calculta the cor-
respondent oC the Dully Hail In it illsiiKtcli

llnil Heauhed 1011,701 Men mill 5,Ut()
OfHcers January 1.

London, Feb. 6. The war office this
evening published a summary of the
British looses in South Africa. Up to
January 31 the total reduction of the
forces from death or permanent dis-

ability, was 25,305 men. The total of
the casualties, including surviving
wounded, was 5,240 officers and 100,701
men.

the increased wage, are not in favor Ilacl been decided upon regarding the
green as a location, but tmt they are

gentlemen were. Ell Whitney, president
of the Water company; David Daggett,
the secretary; James English, Attorney
George D. Watrous and Attorney James
T. Moran.

These gentlemen, and Corporation!
Counsel Daggett remained with the
committee until 11:15, when the meet-

ing Adjourned. - Chairman Wright, of
the committee, said that another ex-

ecutive meeting would be held
While the committee was In session last
night Charles Gay, about 10 o'clock,
rapped at the door and asked Council-
man Mason, who opened the door, If the
pession was an executive one. He was
informed that it was.

It is probable that the committee will
complete its report at meet-

ing, and that the report will be printedi

date of the acquirement of ownership London, Feb. 6. The police here have
of said property, which shall be within jUHt been informed of the death a few
three years from the exchange of the days ago, at his apartments near

of the" present treaty. gent Park, of Adam Worth, alies "Har-An- y

government archives, papers and ,.y Raymond," well known in America,
documents relative to the islands ceded n connection with the Manhattan bank
and the dominion of the same which Rnd otnel. big robberies. Worth's nama

of sacrificing the possibility of securing
an increase through an abandonment of
the run of mine and differential propo-
sitions. It is believed the joint scale
committee will present a prepared
statement to a joint conference of oper-
ators and mine workers or
not later than Saturday morning.

says lucre Is littio doubt but that bulla Is
threatened wlfh another severe fuinine.
This is the more to be dreaded because the
area affected is practically the same which
lias been ravaged during the pasl two vears.
Much depends nnon the rainfall for the
coming fortnight, continues ihe correspond,
ent, as a larpe portion of the spring crops

working along these lmes and would
take some action In that connection at
a meeting to be held night.

There is some talk of running excur-
sion trains to this city next Sunday
from all parts of the state for the large
number of sightseers and camera fiends
ulio wish to visit the frencs of the
ruins. Restaurant keepers will be pre-
pared.

ImIp the second conk al the
Scovlll house, who has been missing
since the five, was also accounted for.

may now be exist ng mere snail pass wa frequently mentioned in connection
Ilciidrlck Wins ('lone Hine

ow York, rob. G. -- in the bill!,IN SMI! CIIIIHIlie "1 SM Mill IOT1. .rd
Monte Carlo. I'd). At Hie eonHnKiou of play to-d- the afternoon game was the

play in the chess iimti-l- i srh follow- -
m' spnuea ja!ip so fr nf the. tmip.ii.- - wi.n. i m',i..rf.

with the stolen Gainsborough pictures,
but the London police say the rumor of
his connecton with the theft was never
confirmed. af tin

(Unreal Newton's Annual Report.
Hartford, Feb. 6. The annual report

of Quartermaster General George B.
Newton shows that on October 1, 1900.

I and distributed to members
of the common council evennntl Napier: lwnlgoriu ilst. toTopiel, while

Maroezy and Janowskl also drew. All of
these drawn games will he next
Saturday.

ing.
London. Fidi. II. Joseph I.iiwreiiee. M. p..

by this cession, but an auineiuuaieu
copy of such documents or papers as
may be acquired will be at all times
given by the United States to the Dan-

ish government, or to sucr properly au-

thorized Danish officers or subjects aa
may apnlv for them.

Article 3 Danish subjects residing in

said isiand may remain therein or re-

move therefrom at will, retaining in
either event all their rights of property,
Including the right to sell or dispose of
such property or its proceeds: in case

they remain in the islands they shall
continue, until otherwise provided, to

Cardinal t'lanea Dentl.

Rome, Feb. 6. The death is announc-
ed of Cardinal Ciasca. He was born In
18:?5 and was created cardinal Juhh 19.

ISM.

lament. It was between Dr. I.. L. Mial
and John A. Heitdrick, both of Xew
York. It was won by Hendrick after
a wonderful uphill game. Hendrick
was over a hundred points behind at
one time, but having made 149 points In
twenty-nin- e innings he began to pick
tip and overtook his opponent rapidly.
He steadily closed the gap and finally,
with a run of eleven, won the game,
with Dr. Mial having only four to go.
Dr. Mial eclipsed the previous high run

Chicago, Ceh. 'Varsity flat build-
ing, situated at the sunt beast corner of
Sixtieth street anil Ellis avenue, anil nenr
the Chicago university hnlldlngs, was de-

stroyed by lire this evening, entailing tin
aggregate loss upon the owner, Thomas

.MvXIc Belle Tewed In.
Providence, R. I.. Feb. 6. Tug Rich-

mond arrived in port y with barge
Mystic Belle, which was picked up at
sea after an exciting experience into
the recent storm in Long Jsland Sound.
Both craft were weighted heavily with

nnrt Archibald W. Maionochk'. M. P., enter-
tained Clmrli's M. Si!uwnl, president of the
Vuitud States Steel Corporation, and Mrs.
Schwab M dinner at the House of Commons

The stiesls Included Mr. Chain-lierlali-

the colonial secretary; J.ord Kel-
vin, president of the Itoynl HocIpIv,

Sir Thomas Upton. Sir Kdward II.
Carson, solieltor-iicneral- : Colonel Hunsiol;-er- ,

chairman of the Nickle Corporation, anil
r.-- Trioiiet.-ei- - John Moult-,..- , l

there was a balance of $8,067.87. Dur-
ing the year $S1,6S4.22 was received, of
which sum, $80,658.50 wa drawn on
comptroller's orders, and the balance
was miscellaneous receipts. Disburse- -

nients amounted to $8(1,501.81. The
quartermaster general expresses the
hope that as a result of the law passed
in the legislature on May 3. 1901, there
will be a better arsenal in Hartford in

1 the near future than, thera ii now.

Lincoln. Neb.. 1'eb. (!. The supreme court
rendered an opinion In fiivor of Bish

Hums, or the siruituri! and the tenants of
llio.OOO.

Loudon, I'dIi. U. Uev. Dr. Newman Hall
has been conlined to his bed here for (lie of the tournament with a cluster of 79

op Houncum in ins suit to secure control of
SI. Andrew's Cniliolic church at Tocumseii.
The suit lind its origin iu the removal by
the bishop of Rev. father Murnby itud til'u

' installation of another piiest,
Ills, condition is uu- -enjoy all the private, municipal rights

" j(Continu'ed"oiTsixtli Page.) by good nursing. they received from the waves.r..'ainl Arthur Keen, chairman, of Howlais t I'nst week.
cuauteu.sutupaur.. i
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ISXXERTAIMKKXXS.
IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS

The Boston Grocery Co.

morrow nights and at the matinee to-

morrow. ,
One of the most powerful and excit-

ing theatrical productions ever seen in
this city will be at the Grand Opera
House the first half of next week, com

llreriu" Theater.

"FOXY GRANDPA" APPEARSFur TO- -03,tS J UVGE ROJIA It A CK SllEXCES LA If.

YERS IN COURT. If It's

Butter.

NIGHT.

"Foxy Grandpa" will be at the Hy-

perion The Worcester Ga-

zette says of this production: " 'Foxy
Granda,' with his grandsons, Chub and
Bunt, came to Worcester theater yes-

terday with W. A. Brady's company,
headed by Joseph Hart and Carrie r.

The piece is a three-ac- t musical
farce comedy by It. Mellville Baker and
W. H. Batcheior, and the basis of the

Bad Flour
send it back to your gro-
cer and demand the
money. But think you
we'd make " Street's
Perfection Buck-

wheat " for the purpose
of buying it back?

Sold by drocers. '

Choice Print, 30c per lb.

Fancy Tub, 27c lb., i lbs. for $1.00

$70.00 China Seal Coats now $12.00

SCu.OO China Seal Cnata now $10.00

$50.00 China Real Coats now $32.00

$18.00 China Seal Coats now $30.00

$46.00 China Seal Cca,ts now $27.50

$40.00 China Seal Coats now $23.00

$::0.00 Electric Seal Coats now $20.00

$25.00 Electric Seal Coats now $17.00

Genuine Buffalo and Fur Robes, Fur
Gloves.

Try our $1.00 White Shirts,

Kicltlng Time lu the Andloy va. Pratt
Cute Suit Again. t Nattounl Folding
Box and Pnper Company Got. tothv
Federal Court The City Court.

Judge A. T. Roraback of the superior
court bench took occasion late Wednes-

day afternoon to censure the attorneys
in the $5,000 damage suit of George T.

Audley against Thomas H. Pratt. The
remarks of the judge was given after
incessant battling by the attorneys, C.

S. Hamilton and J. P. Goodhart for the

mencing Motiduy, February 10, when
the new and sensational melodrama "A
Gambler's Daughter" comes here. It is
a play that will interest all. There is
love, romance, villainy, heroism, cow-

ardice, conspiracy, and last, but not
least, comedy, in this play, and the
piece has scored a tremendous hit this
season wherever It has been seen. The
serious side of the play is also enlivened
at intervals by new and clever songs
and specialties. Absolutely new and
very elaborate scenery is used in the
production, and the company itself is
headed by beautiful Elsie Crescy, the
talented and well known leading wo-
man. The piece will surely attract
large and enthusiastic crowds. Matinee
Wednesday.

When the patrons of the Grand Opera
House learn that the Rentz-Santle- y

Burlesque company will appear next
Thursday, Friday and Saturday there

Cheese. 5. H. Street & Co.

play is a series of newspaper sketches.
It is a good vehicle for Hart and Miss
DeMar to apply their vaudeville work
to in a full evening's performance. The
tricks and Jokes of 'Foxy Grandpa' and
his grandsons are much in evidence
throughout the piece, but never too
much so. There is a plot to the piece,
but it is not of sufficient importance to
cause the audience any worry keeping
track o It, but the q,udience is kept in
a merry mood, for the piece goes with
a snap and is catchy as a musical pro-
duction.

"The story is told in a hilarious man-
ner by a large company of singing ar

We have a splendid fuU Cream CheesaFRIEND E. BROOKS,
791-7- 95 Chapel Street. for-lB- c per lb.

plaintiff and State Attorney Williams
and Isaac Wolfe for the defendant. He
eaid:

"I have heard the case patiently and
good naturedly for three days; now if
you gentlemen cannot try this case In

wa LLiyoroitB.
an orderly and dignified manner than

is certain to be pleased anticipation in-

dulged in by thousands. Such feelings
are now in order, for this organization
comes to the Grand Opera House with
everything new and thoroughly

There will be a matinee
Tea and Coffee.tists. Mr. Hart made an ideal 'Foxy

Grandpa,' and his grandsons in the per-
sons of Georgie Mack and Bobbie Barry

I will send you all home, throw your
case out of court and will not try it
again until it is brought here properly
or your clients get counsel who will try
the ease in a definite manner or get

You will always find a choice line of

tea and coffee at the Boston Grocery

LARGE CARD PARTY.

Given Yesterday by the Deutsche

The largest card party of the season
was the whist at the Young Men's Re-

publican club rooms yesterday after-
noon. It wa? under the auspices of
the Deutsche Gesellschaft, a society
composed of many of the most influen-
tial German ladles in the city. An es-

timate of the magnitude of the affair
may be properly arrived at when It Is
stated that there were forty-seve- n

whist tables and eight pinochle tables
and about 300 spectators. There were

The Lenten services at St. Paul's will
be as follows:

Ash Wednesday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:110

p. m. Children's service at 4 p. m. For
the morning and evening services the
full choir will sing. At the evening
services Rev. Dr. Lines, o St. Paul's
church, New Haven, will preach. There
will be daily matins, excepting Sunday,
ftt 9:30 a. rn. Evening prayer service
will be held on Mondays and Saturdays
at 4:30, Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7:30
and on Fridays at 5.

some one else to hear it."
After this there was silence. The law-

yers sank back in their chairs, but said
nothing. The case then went on.

and the price will be light.

Poll. WmiilerlHtiil Theater.
The' bright bill at Poll's is winning

many laurels and big audiences. It is
clean variety of the highest order, and

PROGRESS IN AUDLEY SUIT.
George T. Audley in the $5,000 suit

On Wednesday afternoons at 4 o'clock

is so lively and spirited that laughs are
legion and Interest is intense.

Sidney Wilmer did a good piece of
work for vaudeville when he construct-
ed the sketch "A Thief of the Night,"
which he is playing with Miss Mildred
Lawrence. The star list is further ex

there will be children's services. For

were merry fellows, full of life, splendid
singers, and, with Mr. Hart, entertain-
ed the audience immensely. The boys
were graceful and natural in their act-

ing; as a trio Mr. Hart and the boys
were hard to Improve upon. Miss De-M- ar

is a vivacious little person, has a
good voice and dances gracefully. The
company is large, the piece is well stag-
ed, and last night's encores were fre-

quent.
"The piece is filled with topical songs,

including 'Military Charlie,' 'The Tight-Rop- e

Walker,' 'The Country Club' and
'My Clementine,' There were several
duett and quartette numbers, and the
choruses were well sung. The Neapoli-
tan Trio had a principal place In the
cast, and one of the features of the
performance was the work of Arthur
BoranI, an athlete of no mean ability."

Seats now on sale. Prices $1, 75 cents

against Thomas H. Pratt of Clinton
gave in the superior court yesterday the
closing words in the direct examina-
tion. It related to the circumstances
under which Mr. Audley left Clinton,

Uood Friday the services will be at

Just Received
New Crop Porto Rico
MOLASSES, 45c gal.
Best POTATOES,

$1.00 per bu.
25c per pk.

New Medium BEANS,
8c qt.

New Marrow BEANS,
ioc qt.

ORANGES. '

Pranges are sweet and
nice now.-- .

California Navels from
1 8c to 35c per doz.

S. S. ADAMS.

were twelve prizes and many excellent
hands were played, Indeed the play at
all the tables seemed continuously in-

teresting to the spectators. A fee was
10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., with singing
by the choir. Passion services will be
held from 12 to 3. A children's service
will be held at 4 p. m.

Florida Oranges
A new lot of the genuine INDIAN

RIVER Just in, and they are fine.

Just as sweet and Juicy as they can

be. 25c, '30c, 85c, and 40c per doz.

Try a dozen and you will want more.

Easter afternoon there will be holy
baptism at 4:30. On Thursday evening,
February 20, Rev. M. George Thompson
M. A., of Christ church, Greenwich, will
be the preacher.

A marriage license was issued yester

tended to Include such fine performers
as Blanche Ring, Cushman, Holcombe
and Curtis, W. Cole DeLosse, a wonder-
ful equilibrist with a comical tramp as-

sistant; John F. Clarke, monologlst;
the Four Miltons In mus'cal act, Con-le- y

and Klein In dancing act, Lester
and Jefmon in comedy singing act and
Lozelle, the athlete.

Next week the famous Russell broth-
ers, supported by their own company:
Linton and Mclntyre and many other
vaudeville stars will appear.

Prices: Matinee 10 and 20 cents; even-
ing 10, 20 and 30 cents; ladies at matinee
10 cents.

clay to Ernest E. Sharpe, of Walling- - and 50 cents.
MR. HACKETT'S PRODUCTION TOford. and Miss Blanche Estelle Lynn, of

charged for each sitting and also an
admission fee, so from the number in
attendance it would seem that the pro-
ceeds were satisfactorily large. They
will be used by the society for charit-
able uses, principal among which will
be assisting poor families in the win-

ter months. The society is to be com-

mended for its enterprise. The com-

mittee who had the affair in charge
was composed of the following: Mrs.
Frederick H. Brethauer, Mrs.. F, D.
Grave, Mrs. Charles Nicklas, Mrs. E.
Spiess, Mrs. M. Deibel, Mrs. Otto
Wahl, Mrs. Fred Lehr, Mrs. W. C.
Young, Mrs. Henry F. Klenke, Mrs.
Theodore Beck. Mrs. George Beck won
the first whist prize and Mrs. Prese-
nilis won the first pinochle prize.

and the reasons for his leaving. The
beginning of everything occurred at Old
Orchard Beach, Me., and resulted from
the entry of a horse owned by Mr.
Pratt in a race at Portland and in a
$15,000 stake race at Readville, Mass.

On the witness stand yesterday monir
Ing Mr. Audley first told of negotiations
for the purchase of shore property at
Clinton for Mr. Pratt.

Mr. Audley also testified to going to
St. Louis with Mr. Pratt In order to at-

tend to some real estate matters. Mr.

Audley was gone a week, and took part
in conversations relative to the change
of agent employed by Mr. Pratt. Mr.

Audley further told of correspondence
carried on for the purchase of wind
mills from Ansonla.

Herman, Maine. MORROW NIGHT.
Don .Caesar's Return," with whichThe St. Pierre society' will give a

danoe in Eintracht hall this (Friday) James K. Hackett will be seen at the
Hyperion evening, is by Vic Cor. State and Court Sts.evening.

The Junior auxiliary will meet in St tor Mapes, who in it presents what he
terms a new treatment of a famousPaul's parish house this afternoon at 4 745 Grand Avenue. 258 Davenport Av.

247 Howard Avenue. 7 Shelton Avenue.

Tlie Boston Grocery Co.,

Chapel and Temple Sts.

Telephone 941.

stage character, "Don Caesar de Ba- - THE Y WEDDING. 375 Howard Avenue. 148 Bosetta Street.o'clock.
Judge and Mrs. J. A. Martin and Mr. zan." Don Caesar, when the play opens, 155 Lloyd St.

Rnd Mrs. Aimer I. Martin are expected has spent his inheritance. By chance
he comes upon the beautiful gypsy Mar- -home from New York city this eveib

ing. FLOURS AffD CEREALDR. MARY WALKER Ito.na and saves her from a pack of
Thomas Brosnan went to Holyoke last

FOODS.Desire? to Address Constitutional Conevening:..

AN INJUNCTION SUIT.
Francis B. Perkins of New York city

has brought a $500 injunction suit in
the common pleas court against Wil-

liam Johnson and Charles Schoenkneck,

cowards in a drunken brawl. Th's un-

known hero wins Marltana's instant
love and gratitude, but when she wishThe Wallingford Ice company began vention.

Hartford, Feb. 6. Dr. Mary Walker FOR BEATING HIS WIFE. Valuable as a diet in DYSPEPSIA, DIAharvesting eleven-inc- h ice on Simpson's
of Washington, D...C., was in the hall of

es to thank him he has disappeared.
She shows her love for him very plainly
and Is heartbroken when she learns that

pond yesterday.
the convention y. She enteredBeginning with Wednesday, February

BETES, OBESITY, CONSTIPATION.

Gluten Flour.
Sufferers from Indigestion. Aclrlltv. 4r

19, and continuing on every Wednesday

both of Madison, to restrain them from
trespassing on Sandy Point Beach, or
Grass Island. The island lies off Madi-

son Beach, and includes a total of sev-

en acres. The suit involves the ques-
tion of ownership of the island,

John McKeon's Wife Secured a War-
rant !or His Arrest.

John McKeon, who lives at the cor-

ner of Humphrey and East streets, was
arrested last night by Patrolmen Ddody

the hall during the time that Delegate
W- - B. Smith of Winchester was mak-

ing his speech.
thereafter during Lent the Ladies' Be
mvolent society will have a cake sale at

Dr. Walker was dressed in male atthe parlors of the First Congregational
church from 3:30 to 5.

'Abraham Thalberg, of New Haven,
tire and she carried a silk hat in her
hand. Colonel Osborn, the delegate

Flatulence will And uo product of grain to
compare with this Flour as a food for dally
use 9c II).

SPECIAL DIABETIC FOOD,.,... ,. 11c lb,

BARLEY CRYSTALS. ........ .15c lb. pkff. '
Tlie perfect breakfast cereal. '

Entirely
free from bran or hulls, a thoroughly emol

from New Haven, was- introduced toand Miss Minnie Hyman, daughter of

Ceremony Performed in Washington at
Noon Yesterday.

Washington, Feb. 6. To-da- y at noon,
in the Church of the Covenant, oh Con-

necticut avenue, Helen Hay, elder
daughter of John Hay, secretary of
state, became the wife of Payne Whit-
ney, second son of William C. Whitney
of New York. The ceremony was wit-
nessed by the president, the entire
diplomatic corps, representative of the
army and navy In full dress of their
rank and hundreds of distinguished
members of the social sets In the na-

tional capital and other American cities.
Members of congress, the Judiciary and
nearly all the high officials of the gov-
ernment in Washington were present.
The marriage service was conducted by
the Rev. Tuenls F. Hamlin, pastor of
the church, assisted by the Rev. H. C.
Hayden of the Stone Presbyterian
church of Cleveland.

The bride being in mourning for her
brother Adelbert, her gown was In keep,
ing with the conditions, being of plain
satin entrain, a veil of tulle.caught with
a spray of orange blossoms falling to
the hem. She wore neither lace nor
jewels. Her maids, Misses Alice Hay

he is a grandee of Spain, hopelessly be-

yond her reach. The first act ends with
the arrest of Don Caesar for partici-
pating in a duel. In the second act he
is in prison, condemned to be hung. In
the meantime the villainous prime min-

ister, Don Jose, plans to marry Mari-tan- a

to Don Caesar so that she may
have a title and b? introduced at court
as the king's favorite. At the wedding
Maritana's face Is completely hidden by
a, veil. The act 'ends with the escape of
Don Caesar through the aid of the boy
Lazarlllo. In the third act Maritana is
brought to lodge In a lonely chateau not

Dr. Walker in the lobby after he had
made his speech. The purpose of Dr.
Walker's visit to the capitol was to be
given an opportunity to address the

MATTERS IN BANKRUPTCY.
Cornelius R. Kellegher of Bristol has

filed in the United States district court
a voluntary petition in bankruptcy. His
liabilities are $1,032.67 and the assets
$25, consisting of wearing apparel.

George L. Messenger of Southlngton
has also filed a voluntary petition in

bankruptcy. His liabilities are $19,-59- 1

62, and the assets are $9,593.21, of
which $6,100 is in real estate.

Louis Hyman, of South Colony street,
will be married in town hall Sunday
evening, February 23.

Walter Payne, of Company F, Thir-
teenth United States Infantry, writes

- from Manila that he expects to start
for home about February 1 and will ar-
rive here about March 20.

lient, soothing nud nutritious diet, lu caeea
of lrrituble stomach, intestinal,, or klduoy
troubles, and Brlght's disease. ,15q the pkg.
GLUTEN GRIDS)"" J fvi . vl r 16e lb pits.'

convention or the committee of the
whole.

and Ryan on a warrant charging him
with breach of the peace in beating his
wife. Mrs. McKeon complained 'to As-

sistant City Attorney Tyner'that her
husband had beaten her and Mr..Tyner
issued the warrant.' Mr. McKeon is
well known to the police and several
times before his wife has complained
to the police of his abuse of "her bus
previously has asked that he be not ar-
rested. Last night she said that he
kicked and beat her and then securing
possession of their marriage certificate
tore it up.

' She first made complaint at
the Grand avenue police station and
her face was badly bruished and her
lips cut and bleeding. She was referred
by the police to the city attorney's of-
fice. ' ''

PLEASANT WHIST AND DANCE.

BOARD OF FINANCE MEETING. Given by West Haven Ladies Last E. E. Nichols,
Telephone . 378 STATE STREET.Night.

A pleasant whist and dance was giv
en at the West Haven town hall last
night, arranged by a number of ladies
of the borough for the benefit of the
poor of the place. There were seven-
teen whist tables and at 11 o'clock the
tables were cleared away and there was
dancing until about 2 o'clock. A neat

Approving Bills Was the Only Business
Vs. I

The regular weekly meeting of the
board of finance was held yesterday af-
ternoon instead of in the evening, as
usual, the time being changed because
several members would be unable to be
present last night. No other business
wbs transacted than to approve the
usual batch of bills.

far from court. Don Caesar, after his
escape, goes to' France, then returns to
Spain in disguise In search of the beau-
tiful gypsy Maritana. Passing in the
forest near the chateau he hears of the
unknown Countess de Bazan. In this
act occurs the' meeting between Mari-
tana and the amorous king. It ends
with the timely return of Don Caesar,
who, after the forced departure of the
king, is left face to face with Maritana.
The scene between these two. which
closes the third act. has been declared
vety strong. Don Caesar learns for the
first time that she and Maritana are
one and the same person. Both learn
that they have been the dupes of Don

HUSBAND ACCUSES WIFE.
Mrs. Anna Chapclle, a young woman

residing in Washington avenue, was a
prisoner in the city, court yesterday
morrvlng. charged with embezzlement.
The charge was made jointly by her
husband and his mother. According to
theiii the mother gave the young wo-

man $8 with which to pay a life Insur-
ance assessment some time ago and the
woman instead of paying the agent
took her husband and together they at-

tended a ball In Bridgeport. Her hus-

band secured the warrant for his wife's
arrest. The case was not tried yester-
day, but was continued until

sum was realized for the charitable

Philadelphia Capons,

Philadelphia Chickens,

Philadelphia Squabs.

purpose of the affair.

Jose, and It Is only by a supreme act of

Catarrh
of the
Stomach,

faith on Don Caesar s part that he

and Dorothy Whitney, were exquisitely
gowned in pale grey crepe de chine over
white taffeta, and wore picture hats of
white felt with ostrich plumes. They
carried roses as did the bride. Payne
Whitney as he stood .at the chancel
waiting for his bride, was attended by
Eugene Hale. Jr., son of Senator Hale
of Maine, while the ushers were Henry
Clews, Jr., Frederick Kebnerchan, J. N.
Waterbury, Milton S. Berger and Gou-vene-

Morris, all of New York city;
James N. Wadsworth, Jr., of Geneseo,
N. Y.; Hugh D. Scott of Philadelphia
and Major Charles McCawley, U. S.
M. C,

Immediately after the ceremony, a
breakfast was served at the residence
of the Secretary of State and Mrs. Hay
at which only immediate relatives and
friends of the families of the bride and
groom were present, with the exception
of the president and Mrs. Roosevelt.

The couple left for Thomasville, Ga.,
in the private car of Colonel Payne.
They will remain at the cottage of thp
latter in the south for a month, return-
ing to Washington where they will

Fine Turkeys and Ducks.
Hot-hous- e Broiling Chickens-Crown- s

and Saddles of Lamb.

TO THE FEDERAL COURT.
The suit of Maro S. Chapman, receiv-

er of the Hartford Manilla company,
against the National Folding Box and
Paper company of New Haven, to re-

cover a claim of $22,000, was on Wed-

nesday removed from the superior court
of this country to the circuit court of
the United States.

THE R. H. NESBIT CO.

finally believes the truth of Marltana's
pleading. The last act contains the
stormy Interview between Don Caesar
and the king, the death of Don Jose at
Don Caesar's hands, the pardon of Don
Caesar and the'elevation of him and his
wife to the highest honor in "Spain.

Mr. Hackett brings to New Haven
with him a competent company. Jane
Oaker has won applause in New York
and elsewhere for her Maritana. Among
other members of the company are
Brigham Royce, Hale Hamilton, Fer-nan-

Eliscu and Maude Roosevelt.
Seats now on sale. Prices $1.50, $1 and
75 cents.

THE GREAT HERRMANN.
A grand entertainment of magic,

mirth, mystery and music will be given
at the Hyperion next Tuesday night by

COR. ELM AND CHURCH STREETS.

Onr Let Go Sale For Saturday.

bowels or bladder, is cured
by the Carlsbad Sprudel
Salt. It is also a positive
remedy for constipation, liver
and kidney complaints.

CARLSBAD
SPRUDEL SALT

contains the same curative
properties that have made
the Carlsbad Springs famous
for five centuries.

BRANCH STORE:

275 EDGEWOOD AVENUE.

MILFORD HIGHWAY SUIT.
In the suit of Thomas Wilkes against

the town of Milford to recover $1,000

damages, a plea of abatement has been
tiled in the superior court, on the
ground of a defect in certification. The
suit, repulted from an accident on the
Bridgeport turnpike near Milford, by
which Mr. AVilkes and his wife were
thrown down an embankment, and he
was severely injured. The accident oc-

curred December 1 last.

spend a few weeks with the parents of
the bride, going thence to Europe for
the summer. In the fall they will be at
home In New York.

TUfi C. E. Hart Cb.WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Herrmann, the great. Mr. Herrmann
promises some startling illusions for
the present engagement. The sale of
seats opens Prices $1, 75

cents, 50 cents, 35 cents and 25 cents. Bt .nr to obtain the genuine im-

ported Carl.bnd Sprudel Slt, every
bottle of which brn the siirimture
of KISWKB Si MKNBEtSON CO.,
Sole Agent., w York.

SUIT FOR $300.

Henry A. Warner has brought suit
in the common picas court against Wal-

do H. Minor for $?,00 on common counts.

Mid-Wint- er Bulletin.

Choice Prime Rib Roast

We want to let go the balance of our
two thousand pairs of Men's, Women's,
Misses', Boys' and Youths' Shoes that we
marked down to one-thir- d their value and
placed in the window and on the tables
where you can look them over and make
your own choice.

The poorest pair in the lot will be worth
double what you pay for them.

Beef.

(in ml nprrn Home.
"A. Jolly American Tramp" was pre-

sented to a good sized audience at the
Grand Opera House last night. In it
Mr. Kidder attempts to show that with
kindness, a just appreciation of man,
even if in rags, and the consequent

of his rights will impel even

Give a Dance at Lenox Hall
What bids fair to be one of the pret-

tiest dt .ices of the season will be given
in Lenox hall this evening" by Edge-woo- d

camp, No. It, W. O. W. TCdgewood
camp is composed of some of the
younger men of the city and their af-

fairs are always largely attended. The
programme, a pleasing arrangement of
the popular two-step- s, alternating with
waltzes, has been very carefully select-
ed and all the pleasant airs and med-ley- p

will be played during the evening
by Lilley's orchestra. The issue of tick-
ets is limited, and but a limited num

Saddles of Mutton. .

Crowns of Lamb. Wether&1).

Legs Canada Sheep.
OFFER Frencn and English Chops.

Veal Cutlet. Calves Head
FANCY I'OnNTKY TURKEYS.

FANCY YOUNG CHICKENS.'
FINE FOWL.

IN THE CITY COURT.
Joseph Piachleik, charged with em-

bezzlement by bailee, was held for
trial y.

James E. Whltford, held for some
time past on a surety of a peace bond
was released yesterday on payment of
costs in his case amounting to $8.98.

A nolle was entered in the case of
Charles Spires charged with a violation
of the liquor law.

Michael Frank, charged with com-

mitting a breach of the peace gome time
ago against one Luigi D'Angeles was
fined $20 and costs.

Mary Clark and James McGuire,
each found guilty of being common
drunkards, were sentenced to 180 days

and Feet.
ber of people will attend, thus avoid-
ing the crush so often met with at the
smaller dances."

the most confirmed hobo to think he is
on earth for a purpose. In this play
tue author sets forth a new and rather
novel motive, that of a rascally hus-
band Insuring the life of his wife, then
stupefying her with drugs, hiding her
in an attic of a deserted (and supposed
to be haunted) house, substitutes an-

other body for hers and collects the in-

surance thereon. Through the medium!
of an ordinary tramp the wronged wife
is liberated and restored to rights that

Fresh Tripe.
Hothouse Vegetables, greatTO rVRR COLO IN OKK OAY.

T.fcf r,BTn1vA Rromft-Onlnln- e Tablets. 2Ra.

variety. ,

B a 1 d w i n's Indian Ri"r
Oranges.

Women's Boots, ,. . . . . .

Women's Boots, small sizes, . .

Men's Patent Leather Boots, . .

Boys', Youths' and Misses' Boots,
reduced from . . . . . ,

First Quality Women's Rubbers,
First Quality Misses' Rubbers, .

. $1.48
50 cents
98 cents
98 cents
. $2.00
25 cents
19 cents

in jail each.

FOR THE I.KXTEX XEASON
Hlock Island Codfish.
Fresh Hmoked Itlnaters.
Splendid Mackerel, 3 for LTie.
Jli'dlum Dried Smoked Herrings,

10c box.

COLUMBIA ttlVKIt SALMON
We huve all grades, 10c to 18c can.

FINEST KIITEKET) HERRING.
SOUSED MACKEREL.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES
Very nice now at 15c, 20c, 2uc, and

ooc pel' du4.

BRIGHT JUICY LEMONS, 12c doz.

DRIED LIMA BEANS
Soak out and eook like the green.

Our price lOe per iiart.

EVAPORATED APPLES Wo per lb.
A very Duo grade 12e per lb.

Tampa Bay Jaffa Florida?DRY GOODS ASSOCIATION.

350 ml m Sluts lm

Red
Hands.
When your hands heroine red and rough,,

from doing housework, you may at. once
make then smooth, soft and white, by ap-
plying

Violet
Toilet Cream.

This cream softens the skill, takes out
wrinkles, anil restores the skin to Its youth-
ful appearance.

Price 25 Cents.
MADE ONLY. BY

City Hall Pharmacy Co.
Manufacturing Chemists,

159 CHURCH BTRKKT. NEW HAVEN.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

had been wrested from her, and the
guilty punished. The climaxes are
thrillingly interesting and exciting to a
degree, and tender pathos is mixed with
plenty of tun that keep t veob uj luip-p- y

and merry. The despised tramp
turns out to be a hero in rass. and a

supposed millionaire's greed for gold
leads him to commit a felony. There
are many exciting scenes and incidents
portrayed.

The cast includes a number of well
known people. Jack Allen was excel-
lent aj Jack Porter. Charles E. Gra-

ham was very good as the insurance
agent. George S. Lewis was good as
his chum. Others deserving of special
mention are Harry Clifton, Mrs. E. M.
Burner, Carrie Godfrey. Maggie Mere-

dith, Vera Wilson and Kitty Bingham.
The piece will be repeated this --and to--

Annual Dance Held at Harmonie Hall
Last Night a Great Success.

The New (Haven Dry Goods associa-
tion, composed of the clerks of the va-

rious large city stores, held their an-

nual social gathering at Harmonie hall
last night. It. took the form of a
masque hall, and was attended by sev-

eral hundred clerks and many of their
friends. Dancing was kept up until
an early hour in the morning, and the
affair was voted as one of the most
successful of the kind ever given.

K. SCHOKNRERGER & SONS. ilealerK In
meats, provisions and groceries, and plon--

'rl-s- ol low priceH. jj.,ms u inuuoa ioc. p(.p
Hi, legs of lumit l.e per ID. fancy chicken

U(I fowls SM per iiirseys Jcper Mi.
nub chops !L'c per Pi pork caopa 10c perft mff MM SHOE COMPANY

842 end 646 CHAPEL STREET,

D. M. Welcli & Sji,
18 AND 30 CONGRESS AVENC8.

BRANCHES:
I Grand Avenue, Fair Haven, and
171 Campbell Avenue West Ilav.n.

lb, gilt edge butter J4C per lb, .i cans as-
sorted beans. ioin, pens Sic, best flour 65o
per bag, good tea :Oc per lb, coffee, flue
flavor. - lbs li.'ie, table Hears 8c per can.
Special bargains In all departments Putur-ilav- .

Palace Market, No. O'orga
Strpi.f. No. Central Market, Cougresj
Avenue, 'elepnone No. 120.

Quality makes price. If HuniettV Vauillti
Extract was no hotter Uian others its price
would be the same. Once tried always used.

....W. fc.,.' .Mil..
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BIG FIVE-MASTE-PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. 11TH AND 12TH WARD NEWSV president of the echool, and Dr. Ander.
son, who is in charge of the physical
department at the Yale gymnasium, is
dean. The Chautauqua summer school
Includes not only a physical culture
department, but also departments of
muhic, fine arta, expression, practical

mancipation.
to women from the thraldom of

expensive shoes. This is
the mission of the

AND OTllEIt SMTH FROM VA1K

haven Ann vicinity.AJS H' J FIfJV PEOPLE

To Launch Connecticut's Largest Sail-

ing Vessel February 11.

Mystic, Feb. 5. The largest sailing
vessel ever built on the Atlantic coast
outside of Maine, and the first of its
size to be constructed in a Connecticut

shipyard, will slide down the ways,
February '11, at the shipyard of the
Holmes Shipbuilding company at West
Mystic.

Arrangements fui the launch have
not yet been completed, and no an

Dress Skirts.
Mission Workers Preparing for St.

Valentine Surprise Party to T. C.

IIfllhous-- V. C.T. U. Affairs-Chur- ch

News.

It will be remembered that last sum-
mer Sir. Lydecker of Englewood, N. X,
was here several clays looking for his
son, Howard Crosby Lydecker, who

mysteriously disappeared from home.

Now materials and exclusive designs for house, street Hud even-
ing wear.

Albatros Waists.
Uuinty and fresh, Juat opened, In all colors and sizes.

arts, pedagogy, modern languages and
the sciences. Dr. Seaver will lecture
on anatomy, orthopedlco, physical di-

agnosis and anthropometry. Dr. An-

derson will have charge of the theory
and practice of gymanstlc and edu-

cational psychology. A. H. Sharpe,
Yale M. S. '02, will have charge of the
football work; R. C. Clapp, Yale '99 S.,
will have supervision of a general
course in track work; Otto F. Mona-ha- n,

formerly an instructor in the Yale
gymnasium, now at Hotehkiss acad-
emy, will conduct the work in baseball;
Charles W. Mayser, formerly of the
Yale gymnasium, but now at the head
of athletics at Wllliston academy, will

771S S rAMOUJT

So Women
Thewearers of these shoes enjoy

nouncement has yet been made by the
owners as to who will bestow the name
upon the new vessel as she starts to
leave the ways and takes her maiden

He came here because a letter which
COMMITTEE ON RAILROADS

KRmiii.-- AND'I wish I could hit on some scheme,"
said the merchant, "to make people

the son sent home was postmarked sta-
tion A. As told in this column young plunge into the sea

And Other People Known In This City

I,ocal Nodal Invents Here and Klir-tvher- e.

Cliarlea Reffnbec-- of Branford whs
removed to the New Haven hospital
Wednesday, Ills condition rendering an

operation necessary.
Mrs. William Austin Piatt and Mrs.

Arthur W. Marsh have issued "at
home" cards for Friday afternoon
from 4 until G o'clock at 977 Whalley
avenue.

J. H. Malone, the traveling salesman
employed by the Butler Drug company
of this city, who was thought to have
perished in the Scovill house Are at
Waterbury on Monday, has been heard,
from. He is making a tour of the
state in the interest of his firm and
that he is in the best of health is
shown by the orders received by the
company yesterday morning. Arthur
B. Simpkins and T. B. Gillespie, mem-
bers of the firm, went to Waterbury
and made inquiries concerning Malone.

Professor Kelley, who is the director
of the department of music at Yale
university, delivered the fourth in the
series of university lectures in College
street hall Wednesday evening. The- -

Lydecker came home on January 25. It Is planned to make the launching of lP " ont of my store as they pass,
if only for a moment. I think it wouldthis first from a Connect!

all the foot comfoit possible at any
price.
A Winning Cambination

Three in One,

Fit --Style -Wear-wit- hin

the reach of every woman.

The father had prepared a printed de-

scription bearing a photograph of the

I lie Committee ou Railroads and Bridgeswi meet u Room 10 and 11, City HmII
Friday, February 7. 1902, at 8 p. u,. whenthe petition of the Wine-Leste-r ReWtliiiArms Company for permission to construea foot bridge over Winchester aveuue toconnect their shops v. Ill be considered.

All persons interested In the fnmroinifare notlflort to attend and he haanl tho...?

teach wrestling and have charge of the
apparatus work; Henry S. Anderson of
the University school at Cleveland will
instruct in heavy gymnastics; and Dr.
James A. Babbitt, Yale '92, will as-

sist in anatomy and gymnastics;
George May, Yale M. S. '01, will control
the fencing, boxing and club swinging

help business."
"I've got it," put in his friend, "Put

up a sign, 'Look Out for Paint,' and
I'll bet my salary against a penny
cruller ninety-nin- e men out of onejiun-dre- d

will stop to see If it's dry."BaI-timor- e

News.

cut shipyard a notable event, and for-
mer Lieutenant-Governo- r James D.
Dewell, of New Haven, who is to ba
managing owner of the schooner, is
sending out Invitations to business men
all over this state and in Rhode Island,
to bo present e,t the launch. The build- -
ers hope to have the vessel ready to
launch in about ten days, and it is now

Per oidor JOHN H. ADAMS, Chairman '
Attest: JAMES B. jartin.j it Aissietant City Clerk.

$3:1 Pr.ONE
PRICE

missing son and was just on the point
of mailing several thousand to different
parts of the country when the young
man returned home. Several of Mr.

friends in Fair Haven, who
aided him in his search, received yes-

terday copies of these circulars with
the picture of the son.

The two youngest mission circles the
Self -- Denials and the Little Workers
connected with the Grand avenue Con-

gregational church, are enthusiastical-
ly preparing a "Valentine evening" for
Tuesday, February 11, and the large
advance sale of tickets shows a desire
on the part of their friends to encour- -

COMMITTEE ON FIRE DEPARTMENT
Tlie Committee ou Fir Department towhom was referred the resolution of Coun-cilman Wohluiaker de enforcement of lawsand concerning flie escapes on

buildings will! meet in Boom 14, City Hull
Friday February 7, 1002, at 8 p. m..- rvl ena pubi c hearing will be given upon saidresolution and all who appear will baheard thereon. Per order

Sold Tty

By

being planned to have the event take
place on February 11.

REVIVAL OF INDUSTRY.
To the inhabitants of the town of

Mystic the event is of. great importance,
making the first fruits of a revival of
an industry that years ago made the
town famous, but a reaction of many
years' standing has caused suspension

classes; J. J. Hogan '05 and S. E. Rock-
well '04 S., will act as managers of the
boating.

Among those at the delightful tea
given at 250 Sherman avenue, Wednes-
day evening, Mrs. William T. Barnum
and Mrs. E. H. Barnum of 456 George
street as the hostesses of the event with
Mrs. C. A, Harstrom of Norwalk, an
intimate friend of the first named, as
the honor guest, were the following:
H. B. Armstrong, Miss Armstrong,
Mrs. Edwin Oviatt, Mrs. B. H. Cheney,
Mrs. F. T. Bradley, Mrs. W. A. Galpln,
Mrs. S. L. Galpin. Mrs A. C. Bushnell,

WALSH. r'hnl-m- .n

Attest:
21:

JAMES B. MAHTIN,
"

Assistant City Clerk.
age their efforts. Several interesting
features will be introduced, including nf WOrk in the shinvards and enforced

TAMPA'S EARTHLY PARADISE.
The Tampa Bay Hotel is beyond all

question the finest resort hotel on the
North American continent, and situated
as it is in tropical Florida, the Garden
of Eden of North America, makes it all
the more attractive. The climate is
sublime, and now, in February, while
the winter blasts are blowing in the
North, the warm sunshine of the South
brings health and pleasure to all who
visit this beautiful resort. Fish are
plentiful, and nearly every species from
the magnificent tarpon, thu silver king,
to the small but beautiful trout, are to
be caught in the waters around the
hotel. The season for. good duck shoot-
ing is at hand, and not a day passes
that parties do not come in with num-
bers of the birds, have them prepared
at the hotel by the most noted chefs in
the world, and served a few hours after

subject of the lecture was "The Effect
of Art and Music Upon Religion." The
hall was well filled and the lecture was
instructive and entertaining.

John R. Ruff, who has been a
at the extensive factory of Sar-

gent & Co., hae resigned. He has been
in charge of the brnoze finishing de- -

At a meeting of the Mothers' club of
West Haven, held at the residence of

Mrs. E. A. Richards yesterday after-

noon, a very able and Interesting paper
entitled, "The Building of the Town,"
was read by Mrs. V. E. Keeler. The

ir.iotori nnt merelv of the con- -

a platform entertainment and an after Idleness of the shin builders. In the

NOTICE.
The Annual Meeting of the Subscribers to

the Trust Fund of the Evergreen CemeterrAssociation will be held on the second Mon-
day of February, to wit, February 10, 1002at 4 o'clock p. m., In office of Ban). R. Knit'.
Ilsh, 132 Orange Street. At this meetingthe following changes In the By-La- willbe eonsidured: 1partment for several years and is well strucUon eanuaion, and convenience of

known in manufacturing circles. His j "he houe'e but of household economics,
plans for the future are not fully de- -

artiBtl. fUi.nlshinjra, and wholesome Hv- -

sale of ice cream, etc. The admission
is ten cents.

T. Curtiss Hillhouse, youngest son of
J. T. Hillhouse, the druggist, was given
a surprise visit by friends at his home,
338 Grand avenue, on Wednesday even-

ing. It was a complete surprise and
when his young friends called In a body
at the front door he hardly knew what
to say, but they were given a cordial

Mrs. William Dole, Mrs. Y. C. Tracy,
Mrs. W. M. Parsons, Mrs. G. M. Ad-kln- s,

Mrs. T. It. Blakeslee, Mrs. 3. H.
Morehouse, Mrs. Robert E. Peck, Mrs.
W. H. Ely, Mrs. T. H. Macdonald, Mrs.
Wallace Ritter, Mrs. Clarence Blakes

construction of this new r,

which is to hall from New Haven, Mys-
tic people see the beginning of a new
era in the shipbuilding industry of the
town and greater activity than hae
been witnessed there in many years is
expected.

THE NEW SCHOONER.
The keel of this vessel, which Is to

cost one hundred thousand dollars, was

ing in general. In particular it dealt

lee, Mrs. Stephen Warren, Mrs. John
Preston Strong, Mrs. C. W. Whittlesey,

welcome. The evening was pleasantly laid in April last. Its construction hasMrs. A. S. Bradley, Mrs. Henry L, they are shot.
There are nearly half a hundred propassed with games and conversation, furnished employmer.. for more thanSwain, Mrs. Ellsha Hewitt, Mrs. George fi fisional and amateur golfers wintering

at this resort, and this fact can be acW. Lewis, MlsaLewis, Mrs. George F,
Burgess, Mrs. L. W. Hodge, Mrs. Sher-
man Foote, Mrs. F. F. Andrews, Mrs.
J. A. Hinchcllffe, Mrs. E. A. Eliot, Mrs.

counted for when one remembers that
the links of the Tampa Bay Golf club

1. To amend the section covering "Loans"!
so that the trustees may be permitted to st

the funds of this trust In the samemanner and in the same securities as pro.vided by law for trustees of trust funds
2. To strike out paragraph 3 under said

Section on "Loans."
8. To change tile word "subscribers'

wherever It occurs in the s to "eon.tribiitora."
4. To change notice required in paragrantf9 of the first section of the s froiJ

three to five days, to conform to the Actof Incorporation.
CHAS. H. TROWBRIDGE,

Feb. 5, 1902.

District of New Haven, sb. Probate Court.
February 5, 1002.

ESTATE of SUSIE S. LEIGH, New Haven
lu said District, an incapable personThe Conservator having exhibited hie ac.count with said estate to this Court for aU

lowauce, it is
ORDERED, That the 13th day of Febm.

ary, 1902, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, ata Court of Probate to be hold in Nc
Haven, in said District, be and the same k
appointed for a hearinir on th nllnm,,,

are not only the finest in the state, but

a hundred men foi the last eleven
months. Three large cargoes of lumber
from the south have been put into the
massive hull of the craft, and a train of
eight cars has pushed its way across
the continent with spars from the Ore-

gon forests.
The oak frame weighs five hundred

tons and makes a load for a three- -

E. B, Brink, Mrs. Frank O. Jones, Miss

veloped. He has had many hands
der him while with Sargent & Co. and
was always rated an exceptionally able
man in his line of business. His father,
who died several years ago, was a lead-

ing contractor with the same company
for many years.

The marriage is announced of Miss

Margaret G. White, daughter of Mrs.
Kate White of 32 Ward street, to How-

ard H. McGee of Hartford. Mr. and
Mrs. McGee left yesterday for Boston,
where they will live for the present,
Mr. McGee's business interests calling
him there. Mr. McGee is associated
in business with the Seamless Rubber
company of this city.

Miss Laura Minor of New Milford,
who has been the guest of Mrs. Emily
Russell of Branford for several days,
departed Wednesday for New Haven
for a brief visit with friends in that

among the best in the country. A

with the means by which are secured
those happy conditions that make a
home in the etrue sense, that is, the

centering point of family affection, and
the eradiating point of those virtues
that are the safety of the state and the
nation. Mrs. Keeler is vice president
for Connecticut of the National House-

hold Economic association, an associa-
tion that is rapidly growing In mem-

bership, and extending a very whole-
some and helpful influence in practical
matters. .

Two of our prominent townsmen,
Messrs. J. E. Hubinger and Frank D.

Wetmore of 165 Whalley avenue, will
leave for a pleasure trip, go-

ing to Southern California. They go to
Chicago, from ther to Denver on the
Burlington and Qulncx road, thence to
Los Angeles on the Atchison. Their

Sanford, Mrs. W. Edwin Butler, Mrs.
through Pullman and dining service is
operated from Jersey City to the hotelH W. Pope, Miss Pope, Miss Bond,

Mrs Fred Howard Welton, Mrs. Joh.i
W. Strong, A. W. Flint, Miss Peck, Mrs.

and late in the evening the company
was invited nut to the dining room,
where Mrs. Hillhoi e had prepared a
fine spread. At each plate was a pret-
ty souvenir to be retained as a remind-
er of the delightful visit, The young
people left for their homes at a lare
hour with hearty expressions of satis-
faction over the enjoyable occasion.
Those who called were the Misses Nel-

lie Larivee, Ethel Parker, Ruth Jacob-so- n,

Maude Bilson, H. G. Kenney,
Laura Selk, Gertrude Higglns, Beulah
Bauer, and Charles Darby, Fred Derby,
William Hawlcy, Raymond Brown, Wil-

liam French, Charles Hugenduble, Wil

steps without change of cars.

masted schooner. Some four hundred
CATARRHten and twelve-inc- h knees are used I

Jay W. Seaver, the Misses Lum, Mrs,
George L. Burton, Mrs. F. M. Bron-son- ,

Mrs. Prentice W. Chase, Mrs. T,

ASIC

DRUGGIST
foi-I-

Cent
Trial Size

B. Wilson, the Misses Woolson, Miss
Tripp, Mrs. H. P. Downes, Miss Marsh,
Miss Cleveland, Mrs. E. E. Austin,
Mrs. J. M. Marvin, Mrs. C. F. Messin-ge- r,

Mrs. W. H. Holmes, Mrs. E. H.plans, for further travel will be matured
of said account, and this Court directs thatnotice of the time and place of said hear-
ing be given by publishing this order three :

times iu some newspaper having n clrcula.Ely's Cream Balm if fon arrival at Los Angeles. They will
be away probably about two months.
Their host of friends will wish them a

liam Jacobson, Charles Loveland, and
T. C. Hillhouse.

The members of the W. C. T. U. have
been for some time arranging for a
rummage sale which will Be held on
February 10 nt 640 Grand avenue.

Gives relief at once.

The yellow pine for the planking and
covering of the three full decks will ag-

gregate over a m'llion feet, and has
been cut especially for this boat by the
Tifton, Ga., mill of H. H. Tift, a native
of Mystic. Over one hundred tons of
iron have been used for the fastening.
The five sticks of Oregon pine for the
masts are over a hundred feet long and
planned down to nearly the same num-
ber of inches in circumference.

The big. keel, sixteen inches square, is
of Ohio oak. Beneath this is a smaller
and outer keel, and still lower a tough,
wooden "shoe," sixteen inches wide by
three inches in thickness. This should
effectually protect the keel if the ves-
sel scrapes along the bottom in shoal

It cleanses, soothes
ami the dis

By order of Court, ''ALBERT F- - WELLBS,fh Clerk.eased membrane. It K
cures catarrh and Mi District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court.

February ft iqaoin thl ha'l3 qu'ckly COLD HEAD
There will be many useful and fancy
articles on sale. The metnbers announce
a millinery department at the pale and
this will be open on Tuesday at 10 a.

ESTATE of ELIZABETH O. OLDS, late of

delightful trip.
The, West Haven Church club had a

highly enjoyable meeting in the parish
house Wednesday evening. Master
Robert Bush was the entertainer, giv-

ing his Inimitable Irish comedy sketch,
which brought down the house. Attor-

ney C. K. Bush related his experiences
on his western trip taken some time

rroujcts tne Membrane. Restores the
Souses of Taste and Smell. Large size, 50
cents; Trial size, 10 cents, at Druggists or

inT uuixu, iu auiu jjisLnci, deceasedAnna M. Shields, of New Haven, havingade written application nravlne ihat .,r.

Martin, Mrs. C. P. Snow, Mrs. J. R.

Bolton, Mrs. E. O. Gruener, Mrs. H. A.

Lyman, Miss Lyman,' Airs. Charles
Sanford, Mrs. II . B. North, Mrs. Her-
bert E. Smith, Mrs. D. W. Williams,
Mrs. W. A. Gilbert, Mrs. Charles Shel-

don, Mrs. Frederick W. Brown, Miss
Cowles, Mrs. George C. Powning. Mrs.
W. F. Sliney, Mrs. E. G. Russell,
Mrs. F. A. Corbln, Mrs. D. A. Blakes-
lee, Mrs. A. M. Beebe, Mrs. E. L. Par-mele- e,

Mrs. Elmore W. Piatt, Mrs. A.
D. Baldwin, Mrs. George Saunders,
Mrs. C. W. Pickett, Mrs. Harry Hous-
ton, Mrs. A. H. Bowditch, Miss Hoteh-
kiss, Mrs. Wells Campbell, Mrs. L. T.
Snow, Mis. John Henney.

m. '
uy uiun. r.i.x BiiuiHBiis. on warren St.
New Xprk. MWP&Wk nrmThomas J. Reilly of If Grand avenue ministration of said estate may be grantedas by said application on file la this Courtmore fully appears, It is

ORDERED. That said nnnllcnHm, i,

leaves next week for Hong Kong, going

ago.
out in the employ of a New York elec-

tric construction company. He will be
employed In Hong Kong. and Manila.

place.
On Saturday at 2 p. m St. Margaret's

guild of All Saints' chapel will give a
children's social and doll reception at
the guild rooms at 282 Hallock avenue.
The dolls are to be brought to the rooms
on Saturday morning and in the after-
noon their little mothers will come

again to view them. Each child may
vote for the dolls, which will receive
prizes the prettiest doll, the best
dressed doll and the funniest doll. Can-

dy, ice cream and cake will be for
sale. Every doll in the vicinity of the
guild ie cordially invited and the af-

fair Is eagerly anticipated by all the
small folk of the parish.

The many friends of Professor R. C.

Loveridge will regret very much to hear
that his health is again rapidly failing
and that it has been necessary to re-

move him to Grace hospital, where he
can have the benefit of the most 'experi-
enced care and treatment. Several
years ago he suffered a stroke of paral-
ysis but later recovered sufficiently to
rontinue business in the commercial
school which so long flourished under
his direction. A return of the old trou

TTMiss Pettigrew of Groton is the guest
heard and determined nt a Court of Probateto be held at New Haven, iu said District'
on the 12th day of February, 1002, at ten
o'clock iu the forenoon, and that, publicnotice of the pendency of said HrnUr.nt(..r.

Several workmen are still employed at

water.
DEEP WATER VESSEL.

The new schooner is designed for
either coasting or for deep water. She
will be n.n sort of craft, ca-

pable of carrying thirty-fou- r hundred
tons of coal, or about two million feet of
lumber. An Idea of her great size can

new station A completing a number ot
and of the time and ulace of the hearingdetails. In a few days the outside of

iu mi ijunit.a inreresteitn said estate, by publishing this order thio. 'the building will be painted a suitable
brown phade, and the roof will be given
two coats of suburban red. Concrete is

times iu a newspaper having u circulation
in said District.

of her sister, Mrs. Ernest Wadhams of
Washington avenue. West Haven.

Miss Olive E. Brainard of Thompson
street, West HavenV is visiting her sis-

ter, Mrs. Cowles of New York. During
her visit she will be with an aunt in

Jersey City and cousins in Brooklyn.
Next Tuesday evening the choir of

Trinity Lutheran church have most
kindly arranged to tender the Inmates
of Springside home a concert. The
choir is now busy rehearsing songs for
the occasion.

to be laid In front of the Building and Bv order of Court,
ALBERT F. WELLES,

f6 3t Cleik.connecting with the sidewalk. Some
details of fixing up the interior are also
in progress. The package- and letter
boxes which served on tne outside of
the old station were Installed in front

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. v

A

Handsome

Calendar.

UNIVERSAL DAY OF PRAYER.
The Universal Day of Prayer will be

observed at Yale university on Sun-

day, when Robert E. Specr, secretary
of the Presbyterian Foreign Mission

Board, will speak. For several years
the Christian student movements of

Germany, Great Britain, Norway, Swe-

den, Denmark, Finland, Holland,
France, Switzerland, the United States,

Proposals for School Furniture for .the

of the new building yesterday. Super

ueuar street sonooi.
Office of the Boad of Education,

21 Center .Street,
New Haven, Conn., Feb. 3, 1002.

Sealed proposals will be received at lit
intendent Mulvey will recommend to

ottlce of the Board of Education, 21 Centre
Postmaster Howarth that a letter box
be placed at the head of Atwater street,
south side of Grand avenue, which will

rvpw naveu, coau., until Frldav.
February 14, 1002, at 7.30 o'clock d. m.. if

be gained by a study of her dimensions.
She is two hundred and thirty feet long
on the keel, two hundred and seventy-fiv- e

feet over all, twenty-si- x feet deep
and forty-si- x feet wide.

The engine will be of thirty horse
power. Three powerful wrecking
pumps will be Installed in the vessel,
and they will be able to throw e!ght
hundred gallant) cf water a minute if
they are ever called upon to put forth
their full power.

The Dubois is to be commanded by
Captain Edward H. Smeed, of East
Providence, R. I., a sailing master who
is well known In New Haven. Captain
Smeed was for many years the master
of the New Haven three-maste- r, Gene-
ral S. E. Merwln, which went ashore on
the Georgia coast about a year ago.
Captain Smeed was not in the vessel at
the time she was lost, but was at his
home in East Providence suffering from

South Africa, Australasia, and also Ja
pan, China, India, Ceylon and other

which time they will be opened by the e
on School Buildings of the Hoard of

Education, lu public meeting, for School
Furniture required, in the Cedar Street
School Bulldlnir, on the corner of Cedar

At the maeting of the Young Peoples'
society of 'the German Baptist church
this evening "A Practical Study in
Church Music," with blackboard exer-

cises, will be the topic of the meeting.
The committee in charge extends a
hearty invitalon to all to attend.

The annual meeting of the Connecti-
cut State Veterinary Medical associa-
tion was held at Hartford, Tuesday,
eighteen members being present. Off-

icers were elected as follows: Presi-

dent, Dr. Andrw Hyde of Norwich; vice,

We have one thoumission lands have united in observing
the second Sunday of February as a

accommodate many families in that
neighborhood.

About a dozen members of the East
Pearl street circle attended the meet-

ing of the New Haven Endeavor union
held at Trinity M. E. church Wednes-

day evening. Mr. Smith of Fair Haven
sing a tenor solo with much

ind Gilbert Streets in this city.
Conies of specifications and forms of nr.sand calendars, suitableUniversal Day of Prayer for Students.

ble has prostrated him and it is with
extreme difficulty that he can articulate
sufficiently to make himself understood
but yesterday his mind seemed to be
clear.

At All Saints' parish guild rooms, 282

Hallock avenue, last evening, from 6 to
10 o'clock, an oyster supper was served
by members of St. Margaret's guild.
Artistic orange menus were prepared
and the young women who served wore
dainty "head dresses of orange color. Ice
cream and cake and home-mad- e candy
concealed by yellow chrysanthemums
were for sale. The guild reception
room was largely decorated with or-

anges. Their size and shape suggested
mysterious contents. The proceeds of
this orange social and oyster supper
will chiefly be devoted to a fund for

the church.

Reports received from over thirty
countries give facts showing that the for use in the home or

near a lady's desk. If
observance of this day of prayer has
been attended with most gratifying

posals may be obtained nt the office of the
Board of Education, 21 Center Street, Newa
Haven. Connecticut.

The Board reserves the right to reject anyand all bids or to waive any defects iu eauia
if it be deemed to the interest of the Dis.
triet so to do.

G. T. HEWLETT,
Clerk of the Board of Education, ,

f.-- V

A party of friends cnlled Tuesday cv

spiritual results in all parts of the ening upon Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hodg-ett- s

of 15 Woolsey street and were you will step into our
presidents, Dr. Thomas Bland of Wa-

terbury, Dr. Harrison Whitney of New
Haven; secretary. Dr. B. K. Dow of
AVillimantic; treasurer, Dr. Edward C.

world. an attack of rheumatism.
The general committee of the' World's pleasantly entertained. In the whist

games Mr. Hodgetts was successful and salesroom, you &.re welStudent Christian Federation, coin I.IaC nf f'nfrufn
come to one.posed of official representatives of all

these movements, hereby calls upon all Issued from the United States patent,
office, Tuesday, February 4, 1002, for
the state of Connecticut, furnished usChristian student organizations and

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Proposals for Slate Blackboards for Gedau

Street School
Office of the Board of Education,

21 Center Street,
New Haven, Conn., Feb. 8, 1902.

Sealed nronosals will be refifttved iir ilia

secured the first prize. Mrs. C. E.
MacGregor won the second prize and
Mrs. MacGregor secured the booby
prize. Luncheon was served after
whist.

Angelo DeMntty succeeded in taking

upon Christians in general to observe
Sunday as a day of special prayer in

MAKES CHILDREN BRAINY. behalf of students.
orHce of the Board of Education, 21 Centersome fine kodak pictures of the ruins

of the Waterbury burned district.
It is believed by leaders in Christian

work among students that there is

Ross of New Haven; board of censors,
Dr. H. E. Bates of South Norwalk, Dr.
P. T. Keeley of Waterbury, Dr. F. A.

Ingram of Hartford, Dr. G. H. McGuire
of New Britain and Dr. R. D. Martin
of Bridgeport. The semi-annu- meet-
ing of the association will be held in
Hartford the first Tuesday in August.

The La Aiglon Whist club met at the
residence of Miss Carrie Donovan Wed-

nesday evening and spent a most de-

lightful evening in the pursuit of the
scientific game. Those present were
Misses Vera Herman, Frieda Gosch,
Lottie Elsie, Carrie Donovan, Messrs.
W. Kutscher, Frederick Fricke, L.
Koch, with Walter Pratt as substitute.

A unique and most delightful functiongreat need of united prayer for stu

street, Kew Haven, t'onn., until Frldav,
February 14, 1902, at 7.30 o'clock p. m., at
which time they will be opened by the Com-
mittee on School Buildings of the Board of
Education in public meeting, for Slate
Blackboards remiired in the Cedar Street

was the chafing dish supper given bydents. The past few years have wit

THE NEW HAVEN

OAS LIGHT 00.
Salesroom, 93 Crown St.

Telephone 144.

the King's Daughters In the parlors ofnessed an unprecedented multiplication

from the office of Seymour & Earle, so-

licitors1 of patents, SGS Chapel street,
New Haven, Conn.:

C. R. Alsop, Middletown, reversing-clutc- h.

R. S. Brown, New Britain, recessing
machine.

H. J. Cogswell, assignor to Acme
Switch company, Inc., Hartford, electric
switch.

G. W. Collin, Bridgeport, acetylene-ga- s

generator.
Charles Comstock, Norwalk, shaft-couplin- g.

C. E. Glerding, assignor to New Ha

School Building on the corner of Cedar andthe Grand avenue Congregationalof Christian organizations and a world
Gilbert Streets, In this city.church Wodnns-da- evening. The affairwide extension of the student Christian

was a brilliant social and financial sucmovement. There is need of a corre i.opies or specincations and rorins of pro-
posals may be obtained at the office of the
Board of Education, 21 Center Street. Newcess reflecting the greatest credit upon

the president, Mrs. Lloyd Salisbury and Haven, Connecticut.spondfngly great intensive work, which
must come in large degree through
prayer, so this day has been appointed

The Board reserves the rieht to relcet n
and all blda or to waive any defects In gam'sher assistants. About 100 people sat

down to the tables which made a most
pleasing picture with their decorations

for observance throughout the world. If it he deemed to the Interest of the dis-
trict so to do. .

1
The first prizes were won by Miss Car--t
He Donovan and William Kulscher.
Miss Vera Herman captured the booby
prize. The next game will be played
on Friday evening, February 14. at the
home of Miss Lottie Eisele, No. 287

ven Car Register company, West Ha-
ven, fare register.

3. T. HEWLETT,
Clerk of the Board of Education. 'CHINESE NEW YEAR.

C. Glover, New Britain, knob attach

and with a white robed hostess at each
end presiding over the glittering chaf-
ing dish. The mUPlc which enlivened
the repast was rendered by Irving
Hurlburt and Mrs. Frederick Simpson,

Norwich Celestials Will Celebrate the ment, two patents. NOTICE TO BIDDERS. "

Proposals for Finishing the Second and
Occasion Next Friday.

The Chinese New Year occurs on Fri-
day, February 7. of the Christian cal and immediately preceding the seating

of the guests a droll recitation entitled

Proof About Feeding.
It ha3 been proved times without

number that properly selected food will
build up the brain. The testimony of a
school teacher on this subject is good.
The letter is long and only the impor-
tant facts will be given.

"While I was teaching school in 1898,
a little girl in the household where I
lived was very fond of Grape-Nut- s and
would eat all she was allowed. I noticed
that she was a remarkably bright pupil.
There were five other children, all of
one family, that were so marked in
their work. They were really the bright-
est family I ever knew, so I questioned
to find what they were using. They re-

plied, 'Only Grape-Nuts- .' I learned
upon further inquiry that this was their
chief diet for breakfast and discovered
that their luncheon consisted generally
of Grape-Nut- s with cream and a little
fruit.

I had suffered from dyspssia, head-
aches and general debility greatly and,
as I knew, my diet was not well selected
I took up Grape-Nut- s Breakfast Food
and carried it to school for luncheon. I
soon discovered a changj in my condi-
tion and found that Grape-Nut- s afford-
ed more nourishment than bread, meat,
eggs' or anything thnt I could take in

my r"ip!ct. Aftr luncheon T would foal

strong and bright for the afternoon's
work while before I had frequently been
half ill.

In the spring of 1900 I went to college

The Knight of the Chafing Dish" was

Dixwell avenue. Refresments and mu-
sic added to the enjoyment.

Miss Louise Heitmann of Elm street,
West Haven, is sick with the grip.

Dr. W. L. Phillips of the Church of
the Redeemer will accompany his wife
to Washington next week Friday,
where Mrs. Phillips will go as a dole- -

Toilet Paper
Holders.

All Styles and Prices.

lunu rtrones in tne rlullrllng of
the Bonrdmau Manual Training HlgU
School.

Office of the Board of Education,
21 Center Street,

New Haven, Conn., Feb. 3, 1902.
Sealed proposals will be received at the

given with much spirit and expression
by Miss Ruby Fowler.

The entertainment which takes place oflice of the Board of Education, 21 Centerthis evening in the parlors of St. James'
church already gives promise of suc Street, New Uonn., uutll Friday,

February 14, 1902, at eljrht o'clock p. rri..

C. Glover, New Britain, and N. W.
Haskins, Brooklyn, assignors to P. & F.
Corbin, wheel hub brake.

A. E. Hammer, Branford, rammer.
W. A. Penfield, assignor to Bradley &

Hubbard Mfg. Co., Meriden, lamp bur-
ner.

H. B. Todd, Meriden, stale electric
machine.

M. J. Whitlock, Ansonia, calendering
machine.

DESIGNS.
C. F. Smith, assignor to Landers,

Frary & Clark, New Britain, ferrule.
H. L. Wallace, assignor to Wallace

& Sons Mfg. Co., Wallingford, handle
for spoons, forks, or similar articles,

at which time they will be opened hy the
Hoard or uuuc&tion in puniic meeting, for
the finishing of the seeoud and third stories

cess, interest in tne anair is general,
and a large number of tickets have
been sold. The evening will be given
over to mirth and wit and those attend- -

in the power nuiifiing or the Uoardman

endar. On that day and for a few days
preceding and one or two after there is
to be much rejoicing and festivities
among the celestials. They celebrate
the New Year as they do not any other
holiday in their calendar, and to them
it is the day of the greatest importance
of the entire three hundred and sixty-fiv- e.

In those cities where there is a large
community of Chinamen there is, of
course, more celebrating of a general
nature. That is the chinks get together
in larger numbers, and there is all
kind? f fnrtivii, Thve 1p opcerh-makln- g

and feastings, and for the time
being the heathen forgets that there is
such a thing as work and that at times
he has to do it.

Manual Training High Sohool.
rjias must mciune ine wora or an trades,ng are assured of a good time. Upon as descrlhen m the specifications.
Bids for each trade separately will not hethe completion of the programme re-

freshments will be served. received.
Drawings and specincations may be seenWall f 1

at the office of L. W. Robinson, Architect.

gate to the D. A. R. National Con-

gress. They will stop at the Hotel Coch-

ran, and will have their daughter, Miss
Ruth Phillips, in from the National
Park seminary, to spend Sunday with
them. Mrs. William H. Moseley, re-

gent of the New Haven chapter, and
Mrs. C. Berry Peets will also stop at the
Cochran. Mrs. Sara T. Kinney, state
resent, always niake W hettdiiuarteis
at the Hotel Regent, which adjoins the
opera house where the congress is held.
It is therefore headquarters for the
Connecticut delegation, the majority
stopping at the same hotel. Mrs. Kin-

ney will leave New Haven on the Co-
lonial express, Friday, the 14th.

The Young Ladies' Aid society of the

FIIEFFIELD t.ETTtrf' poipon.1 'M Fvphnnir WnllHInrr. jnw TTnvcn, Conn ,

from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. daily.
The Board reserves the right to re.lect auvat 8 P. M. in North Sheffield

and all bids or waive any defects In same
if it lie deemed to the interest of the Dls
triet so to do.

Hall.
The fourth lecture in this course is to ofbrauR . T. HEWLETT,

Clerk of the Board of Education.be given this evening by Frank W.
Skinner, C. E., associate editor of the
Engineering Record of New York city,

Towel Bars,
Sponge Holders.

Tumbler Holders.
Bath Seats.

Soap Dishes.
Paper Holder.

Match Holders.
Robe Hooks.COMESon Engineering reais in uridge Con II 1 CHVOCHtraction." The work of this eminent DON'T TOBACCO SPIT

and SMOKE
Your Lifeawavl

rented a room and boarded myself, sub-

sisting largely on Grape-Nut- s, and I
cannot speak too highly of the food as
a brain nourisher. At the end of a
year's schooling I obtained a position in
one of the ward scho'ds in this, a college
town, and am well and happy.

The wife of the college principal tells
me that there is no food that agrees
with her as well a Grape-Nut- s and
that testimony was repeated by a lady

fcaoCROVNoj

DIED AT GRACE HOSPITAL.
At Grace hospital yesterday morning,

Mrs. Cynthia Dorsey, an aged colored
woman, formerly of Pittsfield. Mass.,
passed away. She had been an inmate
of the institution since last May. Death
was caused by general debility and old
age. She leaves relatives in this city
who are Mrs. Anna Martin of 26 (Jill
street and Mrs. G. H. Johnson of 105

engineer, and his reputation as a writer
on engineering subjects, coupled with,
his wide experience, will undoubtedly

You can be cured of any form of tobacco usingBranch of 1214 B'way. OppositeWebera Field's.

Methodist church. West Haven, met
last evening with Miss Allie Williams,
at her residence on Smith street, cor-
ner of Union avenue.

Yale will be largely represented this
year at the School of Physical Edu-
cation at Chautauqua, N. T. Dr. Jay

easily, oe maue wen, stroup;. masawic, lull of
new life and vigor by takingthat makes weak men stronsr. irain

raw a large audience to the lecture.

Shower Bath Sprays.
A MOST COMPLETE LINE.

THE BRADLEY CO.
1 58 Orange Street.

Plumbing and Keating Contractors

he lecture will be illustrated by a
The luncheons and dinners at the (

Hof-Bra- u Haus are par excellence.
The famous German government
beers, Including- the Munich Hof-- .

Brau, daintily served.

ten pounds in trn days. Over 300,000cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed, nook--large number of lantern slides, slowing let and advice FREE. Address STERLINftfriend in my own Home. rsame given Webster street. The deceased wasSeaver, the medical examiner of methods and examples of bridge KSMSSY CO., Chicago or NcW York, 431 1
JC i JBttUrs Vl'-'tO- a Ui.lV.Ui toe Xale Gymnastic, association, is about seventy, y.sars vi ge

6-
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S. E. Dibble,
fcoVUramt Aveiiue.

Al'. ' .I PiA, tos s.

TUB OlUUST MAILY PPBH PUB-LISI1-

IX COJXXKCTICUT.

THE CARRINOTON PUBLISHING CO

Office 400 Statu Sj kekt.

loomsa AT vs.

They are looking at us in Germany.
Consul-Gener- Mason reports from
Berlin to the State department that the
debate in the Reichstag on the new
tariff act brought out with great clear-
ness and force what was already plain
lo every close observer of German po-

litical economy the keen, searching
consideration which is given in Ger-

many to everything that relates to the
legislation, the industrial progress, and
the commercial expansion of the Vnit- -

formerly F. M. itrown & Cw

such as benefits, insurance, etc., will
have to be forfeited and cancelled."

Some people will immediately proceed
to call Dr. Russell a lunatic, a fool,

etc., etc., but that wont trouble him.
He evidently knows what he is about,
and he makes a very lucid explanation
of himself. He also believes that men
will be found willing and competent o

cut him up alive, but he may be mis-

taken in that belief. It will be inter-

esting to see what happens to this ap-

parently devoted and unselfish investi-

gator. He has a wife and family, but
he thinks he can have his way about
being cut ud if they are well urovlded
for.

"The
Academie de Medechie

of
France

Has Placed

Apollinafis
(TUB QUEEN OP TABLE WATERS)

At the Head of All

the Waters Examined

The Store Reliable
ll It In our newt It here

When the Queen of
Sheha

visited King Solomon
to learn whether the stories
of his wealth and wisdom
were true, she found his
story transcending any-
thing she had imagined.

and precious
Stones

' were then, as now,
the distinctive adjunct of
power and royalty. Always
recognized as the standard

'Jill! WEI.K.LV JOUUBAl,
Issued Tliiirsiluyn, One Dollar a tear.

Delivered by Catuiiehs in-- tub City
15 Cents a Week, 50 Cents a Month, ed States. Nowhere is it more clearly

't will probably be Fair and Warmer Friday!

Bargains ForThis

THE FRUITS
Of years careful, conscientious and sue.
ceesful range buiidtug, allows us to of-
fer you a uerfect stove lu tho UUB,

It's Interesting to know that the HUB
bas a guuze oven door which assures,
when rousting a delicious piece of rntut,
full of Juice, not di nud burnt, ( as
other ovens produce. Oven Indicators
If desired. Sectional top, which pre-
vents wurplng of lids and centers. Our
removable grate will lute.est the keen-
est of buyers. Pattern water fronts,
that will supply abundance of not wa-

ter for domestic uses. Call and see out
line of HUBS, they are toe Bent Mad.

3 for Six Months, $6 a Yeah.
Same Terms by Mail.

recognized than in Germany that the
advent of the republic as a world power
of the. first rank is the most momen
tous and fact in the econ
omy of the new century. American for Purity and Freedom

ADVKRTIHINO RATES.
SituntioiiM, Wuuts. Kciitu, unci other small

advertisements, One Out n Word cneu in-

sertion. Five Cents ti YVunl for a full week
(seven times).

IHsmlnv mlvprilMMneiitH. nor inch, one in

methods in mining, manufacture, agri
from Disease Germs."culture, shipbuilding and every chunge

40 in our fiscal policy are made the subsertion, $1.20; each subsequent Insertion,
cents: one week. $3.20: one nioutu, $10; one

Friday
In the Surplus
and Remnant Sale.

jects of careful and unremitting study.
year amounted to $2,023.S2.Germany can certainly learn from

The commissioners in their report

In tlie frontier CJ ruveyurd.
Here lie. the dead 'neuth headboards stained

by time,
In graves uncarcil for; rudest heaps of

eurtu;
Hough men wuose lives on earth wore black

with crime,
Devoid of every mark of honest worth.
In ways uuuutuial they met with death,In luoud-staine- garments they were Hid

liuiii sin IH,
A cuise L'iuug tu each victim's dying breath

And bulrvu lit their eyes till dimmed of
light.

AVltu ouuts yet on their sinful feet they'lllie
Till tiabiiel's trumpet echoes frum ou high.

Here lie old Texas Joe, who met his duatli
From hand of cue who was of milckur lire.

u. So can everybody else. Our ora say: Connecticut encourages her oys

year. $40.
Obituary Notices. In prose or verse, 1

cents per line. Notices ot Births. Mnrri-uses- ,

Heaths, and Funerals, 00 cents each.
Local Notices, 15 per line.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their
own Immediate business (all matter to be
iinnbiectlounlile). nnd their contracts do not
include Wunts. To Let. For Sale. etc.

MR. R. A PALMER,tors unite In assuring us and everybody ter industry, which is a large and valu
able one to the state, paying taxes outelse that we are the best and biggest n- .UUUr.Llli,lll liiliU Id a tJ DUttCABlUIside of the state ground-ta- x on millionsever. b II "is CD All 1U1 mu. "C BDUU3

quite a iiuiuUlt boxes eacb week.of dollars' worth of property along the
whole oyster territory from Greenwich
to Guilford, and employing steamers1'oon, a v r j i s u o xas r. Palmer's Jaffa Oranges.

Mil. HENRY HE IDE is a very wealth Housekeeper's Basementand men to an extent that Rhode IsLast year was a big year for money

Dr. Mary Walker of Washington says

that the stewing of sliced onions about
the alleys and by-wa- of smallpox in-

fested districts will kill the disease.

And Tusearora Nam, whose fund of lirealli

ot wealth, the precious
metals and gems were pre-
served through the ages
that followed and doubt-
less exist in some form in
the world of to-da- y.

The George H. Ford
Co.'s

stock of gold, silver
and precious stones is such
that it. can rightfully claim
the present day inheritance
of the ancient glory that
invested the treasures of
Solomon. The diamonds
are of the same royal
strain; the gold and the
silver of the same pure
lineage.

.Slipped from iilin wueu ho culled lilacU 'and knows nothing about.. Tho tuxes raau and a very ambitious oue. He wishes
to have Heidc's Mint Jujubes outrank anduill u liar.making, and it was also a big year for

money stealing. The record of "em derived from the grounds, laid to defray outsell nil others. He soils them in largethe expenses of the commission, are a (limmiries, so tow tnat we can sen tuem ut
retail torbezzlements" and "defalcations" has

been made up, and it. appears that no
small part of the income to the state
derived directly and indirectly from the

less than $7,734,250 went in those dis

And here is l'eker Frank, who tried lo
steal

The frayed affection of Hport billy's
daiue,

Aud nils rude hoard stands over Urocky
Teale,

Whom drink had made unsteady In his
aim

When with their shooters lie aud Grizzly
Pete

Went out to hunt each other on the street.

business, which Is worth to Connecticut
vastly more than that of Rhode Island

3 cents per box.

JOHN bTJuDSON,
800 CHAPEL STUEET.

is to her.

A school teacher In Newark, New

Jersey, received the other day the fol-

lowing letter from the father of a pupil:
"Dear Teacher Please don't teach

Johnny any more about his insides. It
makes him assy." It seems that

Johnny had become critical concerning
the family bill of fare.

honest ways in the United States and
Canada during 1301, largely through
commercial corporations and firms and
bank officials. Court trusts, federal and

rrom the general situation of the
grounds in the two states those in
Ithode Island may be likened to th'e
small but valuable "'garden spot," while
the Connecticut grounds represent the
broad "farm lands" with the mixture of

Hero rests the shot-u- frame of Smoky Tim,

We lire prepared to do Jupnnniug of nil

4 Quart Coffee Pols, grey steel
Enamelled Ware, 29cts.

Set of Knives, consisting oCparinar
knife and saw edge bread and
cake knife, warranted best qual-
ity tempered steel, per set icjcts

Dover Egg Beater.family sjze, 5Cts

Wire Potato Mashers, extra heavy,
with enamelled handle, 4cts

Fibre Water Pails, light weight and
durable, i8cts.

Fibre Wash Basins,1 locts.

Clothesline Pulley, self guiding,
grey mailable iron,' 7cts,

state employes, municipal employes,
building, savings and loan associations,
benevolent organizations, transporta

u nose srou.'ii nurse lucked ueeessary
speed,

Aud close beside him slooas old Grouser
Jim,

Who was by vk'llantes roned and treed.

acscripuons, in large or small quantities.h nil our infinities we are comment of be-
ing able to eive satisfaction as to oualltv."good, bad and indifferent" of the aver

age agricultural district.tion companies and insurance concerns Just over there lies Hiicrnniento Jno, price aud promptness. We should be pleasedAbout the Sale: to stiuiuir, estimates ou auy woru or tinsWho died with boots too full of wriggling
suaKcs.

And just beyond they planted Tommy
nature you may require.

KELSEY & CO., 0fi8 STATE STREET,
New Haven, Conn.Lowe.

When "progressing" through the

streets to perform some ceremony King
Edward takes off his hat on an average
of twelve times a minute, that is the

great number of seven hundred times

an hour. The king requires a new brim

to his hat every fortnight. Being very

Who made a fatal nlav to crab the stakes
(rum on tlie talilo in a game, of draw
'lilt off," the boys said, "more than lie

could chuw. '

Hero's Bob the Methodist and Bleenr Ike

CABINET AND HARDWOOD
WORK, &

ALSO SAWING, TURNING
And JOBBING IN WOOD of all kinds.

BDVVAUD Y. BUETT, Builder,
19 ARTISAN BTBEET.

Telephone 2G8.

Aim uuugnruce rieimersoii uuu vvutsKcyMuck.
economical in his headgear he does not

buy a new hat every time the brim re-

quires renewing.
And poor Joe Bowers (not the man from

I'lkej.
Upholstery StoreAnd Faro Dick and old

swell the list.
Of course this large sum isn't much

when compared with that which has
been honestly handled, and perhaps,
considering the weakness of human na-

ture, there is reason for surprise that
more toll was not taken from the great
grist. Probably many of the persons
who proved unfaithful in 1901 did not
originally mean to be dishonest, but be-

came involved by the lax or Improper
use of money that did not belong to
them. Many, for instance, thought they
could mingle in the Wall street dance
with money that wasn't their own and
pay it back when they closed their deals
at the profit that SO alluringly beckoned
to them.

. auK.
And others, names unknown, lie in tills

spot ;

And standing In this border burial
ground.

Rude and uncared for, comes the passing
For Friday, 50

of Oil Cloth, full
tuougiit.That when tne dead wake at the trumpet

The sale made necessary by the
retirement of certain interests is
etill in progress, and much remains
of value and interest to the person-wh- o

would buy an object of lasting
value. A few of the special articles
may here be enumerated:

A bow-kn- brooch of Paris
mounting, contains 31 diamonds and
whole pearl center. The price on
this has been reduced from $200 to
$150.

A brooch of 15 fine diamonds, re-
duced from $260 to $200.

A diamond and pearl brooch from
$120 to $95.

A diamond and sapphire cluster
ring of ten etones, reduced from $200
to $150.

A diamond sunburst, brooch and
pendant, very fine grade, reduced
from $275 to $220.

Antique gold brooch and pendant
of five large pearls and 16 diamonds,
with finely wrought gold neck-lac- e,

reduced from $175 to $135.
A butterfly diamond, emerald, opal

'and ruby pin and pendant, reduced
from $100 to $65.

A diamond brooch of seven stones,
reduced from $130 to $100.

REFRIGERATORS,
Oil and Gasoline Stoves,

AT REDUCED PRICES.
T. W. CORBETT'S,

29 and U Broadway.

sounu
Old (lalulel will be filled with mute stir- -

urise
To see this gang of thoroughbreds arise! a yard wide, good pat1 lie Ileiiver I'ost,

V AS I OS A LLY,

The Boston Herald calls attention to

the fact that Senator Tillman's impa-

tient denunciation of Senator Bever-idg- e

its a grasshopper was hardly so

eloquent as the late Edmund Burke's

parliamentary use of that insect. Said

Burke: "Because half a dozen grass-

hoppers under a fern make the field

ring with their importunate chink,

while thousands of great cattle repose

beneath the shade of the oak, chew the
cud and are silent, pray do not imag-

ine that those who make the noise are

the only inhabitants of the field, or that,
after all, they are other than the little

shrivelled, meagre, hopping, though
loud and troublesome, insects of the

iour."

terns all of them.

Rich Fats
'Discounted

Fur Scarfs are made:
From selected skins,
and from ordinary skins.

Selection determines
quality and quality as-

sures value. Thus, a

Russian Sable scarf of

good quality loses little
in value the first eight
or ten years. Like a

well cut diamond, it

rarely needs reshaping.
Rich Furs may now be
bought at prices assur-

ing air excellent invest-
ment. Permit us to
prove this to you. The
reductions are trust-

worthy. ..

Scarfs $3 to $15.

Something Unusual. That s a queer

Going at 25cts Yard.business firm Klockett is In." "How
so?" "Why, his wife's the silent part

A ClIAXCK i'Olt A V. s. rRiycKss
A letter which the London Telegraph

says is from a man whose name Is well
known and whose title is beyond ques-
tion has appeared in that newsptvper.
It was addressed to an eminent firm of

LUMBER.
Rough and dressed, of every

description.

Also, COAL. .

ners'Philadelphia Evening Bulletin
Her Idea of It. Clara "So Ethel Is

married at last. Did she marry a man
of family?" Maude "Yes; she married
a. widower with six children." Chicago
Daily News. All articles m the retirement sale

at reductions of 20 to 50 per cent.
As to Valentines. Biggs "Silly cus LOUIS A. MANSFIELD,

Successor to Austin Mausflold & Son.

505 GRAND AVENUE.

tom this of sending valentines, don't SHEAHANyou think?" Boggs "Worse than that

& GROARK.MILL WORK
' AND !

it's dangerous. It often leads to mat-

rimony." Judge.
Homely! Bennet "Did you ever

know any one so homely?" Nearpass
"Hardly! Why, she Is so homely that
automobile goggles are actually becom-

ing to her!" Puck.
"You needn't hide that letter you're

This isn't in the South. There has

been formed at the university of Michi-

gan an organization known as the "uni-

versity of Michigan colored students'
club," a fraternal society which is to

have a club-hou- with sleeping rooms

for members and a library that will be

at the disposal of all the colored stu-

dents In the university. The negroes
were forced to this action because of

solicitors, and announces that an Eng-
lish peer of.very old title wishes to
marry at once a very wealthy lady.
"Her age and looks are Immaterial, but
her character must be irreproachable:
she must be a widow or a spinster, not
a divorcee." To such a lady the peer
offers to sell his title for $100,000 in
cash, stipulating further that she must
have enough money besides to keep up
the rank of a peeress. The solicitors
are told that a handsome commission
will be paid for an introduction to a

buyer.
It ought not to be, and probably will

not be, very hard to make this trade.
There are not a few unmarried women
in this country worth $100,000 In cash
and enough more to peeress it with who
would modestly Jump at such a chance.
Such women know just what they are

LUMBER
writing. That's impolite. I wasn't

Practical Haiti!? himr
Practicif PJumbsrs an J Gas Fittsn

Tin, Sbect Ira 7, Cojijur Warkirs

Galvanized Iran Mm ,

Manufacturers

285-28- 7 State Street.

the discrimination against them that
they have encountered at Ann Arbor.

Many hotels and boarding-house- s were

shut against them. Two philanthropic

OS" ALL KINDS.

Sash, Doors an 1 llllult, ete.

The Elm City Lumber Co.,

WATER BX.. FOOT Off OLIVB.

looking at it." .

"You shouldn't have noticed that I
was trying to hide it. That wasn't po-

lite, either." Chicago Tribune.
Not a Great Drawbrack. Friend

"There's an amateur dramatic organ-
ization in your village, isn't there?"
Suburbanite "Yes, but I usually man-
age to find an excuse for not attending
their performances." Brooklyn Life.

Teacher (taking the class in English

Dapi, corner Stare srrectmen of Detroit are assisting the enter-

prise, and it is believed that It will be

of much help to colored students, par-

ticularly on their first arrival at Ann
Arbor. about when they are willing to pay

their good money for 'a more or less

good title. The title will give them a
KOAL"

OWOiE. USED
ALWAYS

USED.
"distinction" which will make them

THILmIVL city
Liquid Wood Filler

Doer not turn whits' when exposed
to dampness.

Eequires no sandpapering;.
Contains no alkali.
Saves one coftt of varnish.
Goes twice as far as shellac.
It Is the cheapest good filler on tha

market.

pleased with themselves, and the envy
of many other women. They don't al-

ways get much except the title, but as

CORSETS
Made to Order.

New Paris Shapes

Straight Froit
Low Bust, Long Hip

HENRY H. TODD

282-28- 4 York St.

Mastic Stockings,
cto

history) "Now, William Johnston,
what happened on the 6th of Novem-
ber?" William (readily) "Please, sir,
our Henry got his finger blowed off
and dad singed off all his whiskers."
Tit-Bit- s.

The Surgeon's Valentine. He "You
know about the doctors operating on
Tom Archer for appendicitis, and dis-

covering their diagnosis" was wrong "

She "Oh, yes. Well?" He "Well,
they sent him home on Valentine's day
with a note reading 'Opened by mis-

take." Judge.
One of the strange trails of little chil

there is usually no offer to throw any
thing into the bargain they don't get

W. F. Gilbert & Co.,
65 Church Street.
Opposite I'ostollice.

cheated.
&

A .V K A H .V ICS T MAN. 396-398-402-4- State St
Dr. James Edwin Russell, of 1032 Bed-

ford avenue, Brooklyn, appears to be a dren Is their utter misunderstanding of

A young girl, according to the Library
Journal, came into a public library and
asked for a book about worms because
she had to teach the subject next

morning. It was duly handed to her.
"I don't want these," she said, "I want
the worms that turn into butterflies."
Then she added quite solemnly: "I
don't know anything about the sub-

ject, but I know the proper methods
of teaching It. That is the most im-

portant thing." And a few days after-
ward a little boy came into the same

library with a penny picture of a cold,

flabby, modern German Madonna, and
eald ito the ibrarian, "Will you please
tell me if this is beautiful?" The li-

brarian told him .that she thought it
hideous. "Oh, I'm so glad," said the
child. "Teacher gave us each a pic-

ture, and told us to live with it until
we could see all its beauty, and I've
lived with this for three week?, and the
more I look at It the homelier it seems
to get."

many simple things, and the endurance
of this misunderstanding with them Some FolksAbout Burglarsrather earnest man. He is described

as a physician who has practiced for
more than twelve years in the Bedford are not impressed with our

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works,
No. 106 Court Strat.

Carpets called for and dellverpL
Carpets cleaned and laid, also mads ortr;

la fact, everything done In the Carpet lino.
All work satisfactorily and promptly dona.

section ana nas during recent years

through years and years. Thus, there
is a lawyer of this city who thought,
until he was twenty or twenty-on- e

years old, that there was fjiich a word
as "pard-narsen- in the language. His
father, a religious man, had said grace

offer of Free Making, Laying and Lin-

ings until they have to pay for It Then
it Btands out on the bill like a eore
thumb.

given a large part of his time to the
direct study of the vital functions of milEl !We pay for it, of course, but it's one TeleDhone call. 1314-2- . aire us a call.the human body along the lines of ex always at the table, and the boy had

heard incuriously, three times a day. WE r. KNAFP A CO.aay 10way of sticking an advertising price inperimental vivisection. Yesterday he your mind about our carpet service the"pard-narsen- in the grace, without
comprehending in the least that "par-
don our sins" were the words his father

DO YOU KNOW that burglars
and sneak thieves are uncom-

monly common just now ?

DO YOU KNOW that the ordin-

ary dwelling; house is an easy
mark to the professional
cracksman ?

DO YOU KNOW that a common
pass key, or even a piece of
wire, will open most back doors
and many front doors ?

DO YOU KNOW that a "jimmy"
will do up most "burglar-proof- "

sash fasteners?

calmly and firmly announced that he
will submit his own body to the scalpel
of science for an indeterminate series had actually spoken. This boy was al

ways misapprehending religious things. THB
The phrase "For what we may receive

of experiments', to be continued until
death or a complete state of physical entered his brain each Sunday as LEOPOLD BUILDER..

INTERPRETATION, KliFEKTOIRH). .

FORMERLY INSTRUCTOR, DRESDEN.
STUDIO, 63 INSURANCE BUILDINO.

'What Mary Seeve," and he wouldcollapse intervenes. His offer was writ

year round.
More than B00 rolls of the loveliest,

best carpets to choose from, on Easy
Payments. Tou choose the carpet now;
we do the work at any time.

Suppose you gee the carpets and the
prices.

P. J. Kelly & Co.
Furniture and Housefurnlshlngs,

36-3- 8 Church Street,
8 17-82- 3 Grand Avenue.

wonder idly who Mary Seeve might be.ten, and a part of it is as follows: "I
Even the first line of his nightly pray
er meant nothing to him. "NowalaV'

Levi C. Gilbert
Co.,

1 14 CHURCH STREET.

offer myself as a subject for vivisection
in any direction or along any lines that
may be selected. I will myself, when

DO YOU KNOW that we havemy" he pronounced it, in one swift
word, and he neither knew nor cared to
know what "nowalaymy" meant. Phil

THE DESSAUER-TROOSTWI- K

SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
7 Chapel Seroat,

will reopen on THURSDAY, September TtbJ
Office hours drily from 13 to 1 and 4 to $

p. m. s8 tf

adelphia Record.

up-to-d- locks, bolts, door
chains, sash bolts and other
appliances for giving; additional
security to your homeSTATE SHELL FISHERIES.

DO YOU KNOW that we are
Annual Report of the Commissioners specialists in Builders' Hard

ware ?Filed in the Governor's Office,
'he annual report of tho shell fish Not Entirely Gone.

PHILADELPHIA
DEFTAL EOUMS,

781 Chapel Streat.
NKW HAVEN, CONN.

It seems to a photographer who does
much work for theatrical people that
stage-struc- k girls who think life be-

hind the footlights is one round of

pleasure might learn something from

studying the photographs of celebrated
actresses. The actresses who are al-

ways smiling and looking frivolous in

their pictures are almost invariably of

minor Importance, he says. There Is a

p andrtp In the evpreasion of rnoat nf

the great actresses that even the cam-

era cannot overcome. Duse, Bernhardt
and Ellen Terry, to mention three for-

eign artists from three different coun-

tries, are never smiling in their photo-

graphs. Julia Marlowe wears a perpet-
ual frown, and Fanny Davenport's
mouth had a droop that suggested
weariness and care. Ada Rehan, Annie
Russell, Minnie Madera Fiske, and a
host of others Illustrate his point that
the famous women of the stage look

far from being huppy.

commissioners for the year ending Sep-
tember 30, 1901, was filed Wednesday in
the governor's office.

The receipts for the year amounted

able and competent, assist my vivtsec-tor- s

by such notes as may be of inter-
est to them and to me. The experi-
ments to continue until I am exhausted
or until I succumb. But should I sur-
vive at the end of a year of observa-
tion and experiment I hereby stipulate
that I may elect to be released from
further service. As in thus volunteer-
ing in my own person to undergo vivi-

section I realize that the chances
are all against my surviving, I further
stipulate solely on behalf of those who
are dependent upon me nnd who would
otherwise suffer by my voluntary sacri-
fice, that prior to my entering upon
this course ample provision be made
for their comfort and protection the
more so as all existing emoluments

There are quite a, few pieces left of FINE UPHOL-
STERY GOODS, more or less abbreviated, on sale
in the corner window. Prices 10 cts, a piece and
up. The Window Sale ends with the present week.

to $10,220.53, and the items were ns fol-

lows: Taxes on 63,849 acres, $8,- - Telephone.

00.73; deeds of new ground, $540.80;

boat licenses. .934; recording deeds, J36. j(4L CANDY CATHARTIC j. Be prompt.The expenditures amounted to
as follows: Three commissioners,

Best Set of Teeth on Ruboar
Plate, $8.00

l'npro can be NO belter made, no matterbow much Is paid elsewhere.
Those living at a distance can coma lathe morning and wear tbelr new teethborne the same dar.
L.D. MONKS, D. D. S

Office open from 8 a. a. to 0 p. m. gjj

$1,500; clerk. $1,400; office expense, $500;

ngineer's department, $250; special en
gineering, $111.40; taxes, $300; buoying
natural beds, $1,134.85; oyster police, Genuine stamped C. C. C. Never sold In bulk.
$2,600.46; inspecting beds, $400. Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

"something just as jood."The net profits to the state for the
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UNITY OP HISTORY. taunts.
I BANNED I 'OK UKM V UK SAULS,

DSABLB brown stone front residence,6ii CHAPEL STREICT, opposite the park.
. loqulre at THIS OFFICE. JjttO tf

One cent a word for each Insertions
fly. cent, a word tot a lull week. .eve.
time.

to the growing principle of the brother-
hood of man. The day is surely com-

ing, and is fast approaching when we
can welcome that which Christ desig-
nated as the kingdom of God on earth.

"And what relations have all these
upward movements to us, my friends?
Are we to have a part in the blessed
movement, or are we going to let it
sweep on without us? Each one must
answer this question for himself. John

1
1 FRENCH I

1 1 PRUNES I
WANXKp,

SITUATION by a colored t -

FOK S.VLK,
MODERN detached house near Chapel and

Dwight Streets, owner leaving town.
'IVu rooms. Charming. Address, "SSUN- -

jUINK,-
- tills office. J28 tf

ioit TiSjF.
UpuKiMVOrk. 17 IS (J KAN To ,v ir:""'""tr itiThe Silk Store WAMMU.A NEWLY built house, 12 rooms, hardwood

uuutB. in imlilnp. Hurt itv Bka A GIRL to do general housework,a lirst-ulas- cook aud launHand electricity, commodious veruudus, un-
obstructed view, toliig adjaceui to iarg

VORN
We have a brand of canned corn

"ENCORE"
that is a little better than the
kind commonly sold. Packed ex-

pressly for us in Maine, It isvery
sweet and tender, and what you
have the right to expect a high-grad- e

oorn should be.

If you have had difficulty In get-

ting a corn to suit you try a can

of this brand. You are pretty
sure to order the other eleven.

at Sixteen cents a

pound ; the same quality of Prune
auu wen Kepi grouuus or the owner; proo- -

Iluskin once said that he marvelled nut
so much at what men suffer, as at what
they lost meaning the opportunities
they lose for becoming a factor In the
progress of the world.

"Lord Rosebery in his splendid ad-
dress at the commemoration exercises
to King Alfred spoke in his peroration
of those feelings which would thrill the

Recent Address by Dr. A. H. Bradford.
Before the Men's club of the United

church at the last meeting, Dr. A. H.
Bradford of Montelair, N. J., delivered
a lecture "The Unity of History." Dr.
Bradford spoke in part as follows:

"George Mathewson in his 'The Dis-

tinctive Features of the Various Relig-
ions,' say. that unly one people and
one religion of all the races and creeds
live in the pust rather than in the fu-

ture. The Chinese are the only people
who look back rather than forward;
live in the past, rather than In the fu-

ture.' Whether this statement is true
as regards other peoples and religions
we do not know;; but, as regards the
Hebrew and Christian religions It is
surely correct. From their very incep-
tion these religions have exemplified
the progress of civilization, "and the
doctrine of unity and purpose in this
world. I have come here ht to

Conceded by all, and a title
won. uij me nnesi uouse ror rent lu the cityrent $000. Is uow occuDled. hut will Inand the same size that have been WAMfiU),ready fur a new tenant January 1st. Ad

uress (ni3 tr v.
, ijo to Mousou s tor your
silks, is a household word in New selling at 20 cents all the season. 0. BOX 1542. SITUATION by useful man (Swede)seiitleinan's place. Willing and JjbJVYou should have some, if for no For Rent, f7 ltpother reason than to see the diner

THE desirable dwelling housn. fiS2 rii.n.lence in the, texture and flavor
between them and the California's

eireeu L,ower corner oouse in me Drown
stone front block opposite Wooster
Square. Inquire t this office or at office

WAJIfiiU,
AfLhJdhr-- '",l5 wlsl3 1 or 2 rooms for

housekeeplnjf, on or before the 1st ofMarch. Address, KOOMElt, lit Brudley.universally offered now-a-day- s.

This unusually low price is a JOHN T. SLOAN,
myS tf 828 Chapel street.short story. The Importer had his

reasons and we have the Prunes. GIRL for general housework.

old Saxon king if he could be led by
the Muse of history through the Eng-
land of He would see the Brit-
ain that was from the Britain that was
to be. If we could only see our own
nation a thousand years hence I dare
say our thrill of gratitude would be
no less than that of Alfred should he
visit London I can understand
how an infidel can be a pessimist, but
a Christian pessimist is an anomaly.
My friends, you can take a part in this
upward movement of progress if you
will. You can lose such an opportunity
if you wish. It is a question that to
me can only be answered in the

Must be com.
petent. f amily of two.

15 the Can

$1.35 the Doz.

Jobnson $ Brother,
Call !i07 EDCfli,WOOD AVENUE.FOR SATjUS at a bargain. 10 Dtp

Two Houses with a Lot on Perkins streeti cents a pound.
10 In original 21

lb. boxes, $5.12. WANTriO,or ia reet front: will Kail the above Dron--

speak to you on the subject 'The Unity
of History.' --but my subject could well
be stated in the form of that frequent-
ly asked question, 'Is the world grow-
ing better?' I shall try to

BixuA'xiuJN aseriy lor d.DUV. seamstress In privateM. 1)., this office, fa 7tpfamily. Address,a Lioi on Mansneia street of fig feet front;I 3 State St., cor. Court. )
win stm ror sih per root.

A Lot on Tllton street of 40 feet front: WA.JU'.UiJ,give you my raaauns for answering this will sell for flli ner foot. BEST help for anr kind of nrirThese must he sold within a few day If
soia at inese pncs.

inquiry in the affirmative.
"All the development of history has

been in the direction of righteousness. Blerwirfs flsa! Fstati Offb!,
746 CHAPEL BT11HET.And it is this fact that makes histo

ways be secured here, with our long es.tablished and largest business In toState. We can guarantee satisfaction. Whave more aud bettor help than can bafound elsewhere. We know, and have die.
carded, most of the useless class; every,
bpdy knows that tills Is tb most rellsbla
place in the State. N. SLEKMAN. Km- -For Sale,$ Furniture Sale .

OF
1UO IVJSWUALlj STREET. To C 086 an wastho,

Haven and for niLes around.
New Satin Foulards.
New Novelty Silks,
New Peau de Cygne,
Mew P au de .Soie,
New Brocades,

You'll not fail to be interested.

Cloak Room
Bargains.

One red kersey Cape, marten
edge collar and fronts, black lined
at $9. 50. Reduced from $16.50.

One elegant Velour Cape, richly
embroidered at $25.00. Re-

duced from 50.00.

One 50-inc- h length red kersey
Cloak, with 15-in- top-cap- e and
biff sleeves, red taffeta lined at
120.00. Reduced from $38.50.

. One full length tan, broadcloth
Coat, very elaborately embroid-
ered, collar and fronts edged with
mink fur, quilted silk lining in
light blue at 35.00. Reduced
from $75.00.

One black broadcloth long Coat,
rich strap seams, heavy black
satin lined, Persian lamb collar
and reveres, at $30.00. Re-

duced from 65.50.

One long castor kersey Coat,
castor satin lining, real beaver

estate One Family House. Lot 36x100 BEST Swedish and German umm. ...
feet. $1,800.

CHARLES H. WEBB,f Odd Pieces.

SUNRISE FROM THE MONUMENT'S
TOP

The journey began at the darkest
hour before the dawn, in a weary
climb through an echoing dungeon
ninety fathoms into the sky, with no

guide for my steps but that from a
smoke-dimme- d lantern, and no
company save the spirits of the night,
already spreading their wings for
fiight.

At the top at last! The winding
staircase ends in a 6quare chamber
pierced with deep-recess- windows,
like the eyes of a giant peering from

MRS. S. A. GLADWIN'S
Kmnlovmnnt Amtim,ML. 850 Chapel Strast.

rians optimists. Whenever history is
interpreted rightly It will always make
an optimist of the reader. The student
of history is always an optimist. Poets
and philosophers of the second and
third grades, and foolish boys and
glrk-- are generally pessimists. Those
who take the long blrdseye view of
events know all is well with the world.
Those who take short views, particular
views, of history lost themselves in the
labyrinths of pessimism and skepticism.
In every branch of this world's activi-
ties we find splendid illustrations of
the unity of purpose In history, and of
the optimism that undelles events.
Take as the first illustration the devel-

opment of government from tribal bar-
barism to human from
slavery and a cast system to liberty
and law and order. In religious life we

102 ORANGE ST., Bowdltch Building, room
Headquarters for the best situations;10 years' eiDerience. Coachman

For Sale, hands, porters, girls for general housework,
waitresses, gardeners, cooks, laundresses."
housekeepers, etc. Germans. Swedes, andothers needing situations, should apply,and those requiring superior help can bafurnished at the above office. German atij

inventory reveals a
few odd pieces which
we will sacrifice to
make room for new
samples.

Many of them will

DESIRABLE LOT. 50x150 ORCHARD
Street.ft STREET, near Chapel

Good Surroundings.

fnUeeUnneaws.under glowering1 "' brows. Through
them may be seen a haze overhanging

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
116 CHDRCH STREET.

THE W. H. GRAHAM CO.,

UNDERTAKERS,
No. lop6 Chapel Street.

everything below thickening in the R. B. BIAIjLOKY

be found plainly priced
in our big window this yg.
week. west and south, where a dense mist

have the contrast between the horrible
worship of the earlier days of religion,
with the" homage paid to God y.

AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 Orange.Household sales a specialty. )JB tfNo. 314 Crown Street,w marks the tortuous course of the Foto
From a worship characterized by FOB SALE-LO- UO set Patent Stove lliloki

(Terr set warranted one Tear, ordui rm.FOR Sale, this fine piece of property, con.hocking atrocities, which made the mac. The lamps in the city streets no

longer twinkle, but merely lend a
If you find what you

want the price will
eelved 768 STATE STREET. lBlsting of handsome brick residence and

lot SO z 35 feet, is offered for sale at aplace of prayer nothing short of a
slaughter house, from this materialistic low price. A rare opportunity for soma Patent Stove Brick nt sor stove.surely suit. .

yellow radiance to the veil of vapor
above them. The only distinct points HEATHS.form of homage to God we have pro one. uor terms appiy to

W. D. JUDSON.m M YSSAGH and Electricity. Satisfactoryof light visible are the stars In an treatments given by Miss Leeke, graduate;Room 3, 868 CHAPEL STREET.inky firmament. Yes. one other

gressed to a mode of worship extremely
spiritual and edifying. In social life
there was a time when the head of the
family was its master in the broadest
sence of the word. His wife was liter

IvEYES-- In Norfolk. Conn., February 0,
1002, Mary A., widow of Aaron Keyes,ukciI 84 yearn.

Funeral from her late residence, Sutimlnv,the 8th lust., at 2.0 p. m. f7 lip

or u. x. a. naciai massage une Dollar,
Electricity with massaee induces sleep,restores strensth. relieves rheumatismagainst a background of black In the

eatt glows a flame like a great fixed

Hcmehold Ranges,
$20,06 and up.

Household Sewing
Machines, $23.00 and
up.

and paralysis. 112 ASYLUM STREET.
Take Sylvan Avenue Car. nSO tfChoice Building Lots.

ally his slave. The position of woman meteor. Flowing curves which lead

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

down from It, bo shadowy as to seem MINIATURK ALMANAC.
FEBRUARY 7. Before purchasing elsewhere see my list

of ideal villa plots In a residential parklike a phantom etching suggest a cone-shap-

dome. By degrees the Sun Bines, fi:i8 Moon Sets HIrIi Water

collar arid reveres, at $30.00. Re-

duced from 158.50.

One tan Coat, 45 inches long,
handsomely embroidered, at
$18.Q0. Reduced from $36. 50.

Several handsome long Coats
that were $25.00 to $38.50. Your
choice at $15.00 each.

Several elegant long Coats

Patent Stove Brick Bake Best.

EVERGREEN CEMETERY ASSOCIA-
TION..

Annual Msetlntr of
' the Evertrreeii'

.Min Bets, &:l-- t . 10:00 p. m.contour becomes bolder as the stars
In heart or college settlement.

Best locations and lowest, prices.

EDWARD M.CLARK,
39 CHURCH STREET.

Cemetery Association will be hold on MonMARIN K LIST. day evening, February 10, 1902, at 8 o'clock.

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

tu itooui utf, rirst national uanit mind-
ing, No. 42 Church Street.FORT OF NEW BAVENBrown & Durham,

go out and the colorless sky takes on
a grayish tinge. Thei slowly the rosy
flush of morning: 'roils up from the
horizon and overcomes the gray, the
haze In the foreground melts away; the
flame at the top of the dome vanishes
like the light of a candle snuffed, and
the mass of the Capitol stands forth as
a mammoth block of marMe on a

WANTED,
BISJNJ. K. ENGLISH,

Secretary,
February 6, 1902. . . f6 4t

Patent Stove Brick last longest.
Couplet Haui Fumtlhwm. A ONE FAMILY HOUSE in the Eighth

Ward, with modern conveniences. Price
that were $37.50, now at $18.00
each.

was a degraded one. Even the life or
his children depended upon his whim.
But -- day we have the home where
the man is the master; but the woman
is no longer the slave. She is now his
helper and eaual. The children have
rights which the father cannot over-

rule, and even those who have no fa-

ther and mother are in the beautiful
words of Edward Everet Hale 'The
children of the public'

"We are often told that the gulf be-

tween the rich and the poor is widen-

ing. But this is not true. It is true
the rich are growing richer, but the
poor are not growing poorer. Never
was there a time when such a concert-
ed action was being made in behalf of
the poor; never a time in which the
poor folks, the poor boy and girl, had
such an opportunity to better their con-

dition
"We find a splendid example of the

principle I am illustrating 1n

ARRIVED.
Sell Myrtle, Bishop.
Seh Express, Culver, New York.

CLEARED.
Seh Aetna, Miller, New York.

'

.Sell Eniinii Louise, Smith, Providence.
Seh It. 1. Speur, Martin, New York.Si Wideawake, Smith, Providence.
Boh Margaret,. Clark, Providence.

ft ORANGE AND CENTER STREETS, ft
ft .. ft
ftftftftftftftftftftftftft

Choice of any of our children's
Cloaks, at $4.95 each.

not to exceed $0,000.00.

George F. Newcomb,
Real Estate and Loans,

Room 822, Exchange Building, coi
Chapel and Church streets.

terraced pedestal of fcriien the detail
. f the facade barely .visible, but the
round outlines sweeping down and
disappearing in a tangle of roofs and
follase. NEW M.LLlNKKV PAULOItS.

Faint sounds float from the streets FOR SALE,LADIES' own material used when deslrelFew Fur
Bargains.

the first yawns of a waking city. They
are presently drowned in echoes which HIHOWARD AVENUE. A 17 ROOMONMRS. K. R. MULLOY,

P4 216 Orange street HOUSE,The Standorette come whirling up the hollow shaft. FOit tins r.
HOUSE 220 Oianee Street. 13 roomu. nil

Having all modern Improvements,
Lot 55x160.

Money to loan In gums to suit.

These repeat the exchange of greetings
between the watchman mounting guard
and the colleague whom he is relieving
from a night's vigil. The morrow is

Improvements. S. It. OV1ATT, 87 ChurchStreet. f5 litthe progress made during the last cen-

tury in international relations. In the
first decade of the last century there
was not the case of arbitration. In the

Optician anil Jswalar,

857-85- 9 Chapel St.
ESTABLISHED 1843.

One blue Lynx Cluster Scarf,
at $10.00, reduced from $18.50.

One black Marten Scarf
at $15.00. Reduced from $22.50.,

One Minkscarf at ?8.00. Reduced
from $16.50.

here, and life is astir again even in the MAitY J. VVitinilT. M. I.
MEDICAL and Clairvoyant, 27 High street.Washington Monument. Francis E.

Leupp, in Scrlbner's Magazine.5p last ten years of the century Just clos
ed we have sixty-thre- e cases of arbitra

correct preuictions relating to business,
health, matters In general. Hours: Dayand Evenings. Consultation, $1.00. s5tion. and not one of them but would

L. G. HOADLEY,

ltoom 2, Hoadley Building,

49 Church Street.
Office Open Evenings.

Patent Store Brick are Cheapest.have meant a war fifty years ago
at During the last century there were 1!5One Sable fox short round Boa

13.00. Reduced from $9.50. With its automatic adjustments 1s a
cases of arbitration.

"In the domain of moral ideals and
conditions we find a marvelous upward

FOR SALE.
Nnt'l New Haven Bank Stock.
Second National ISnnk Stock.
N. H. Gas Light Co. Stock.
Honsntonic Consol. O's. '

Conn. Ity. & Lighting
International Silver 6's.

most complete combination of a

Reading Stand, Book Rest,
Work Table,

movement as the years roll by. When
I was in London last year I inquired

FOR SALE,
A DESIRABLE FRAME HOUSE with nil
the modern Improvements, situated in a
good neighborhood, about ten minutes
,valk from the Post Office. For further
particulars apply to

Cannon's Insurance Agency,
702 CHAPEL STREET.

fl lm

One electric seal Scarf with skunk
tails at f2. 00. Reduced from $3.50.

One damaged brown o'ppossum Scarf
at1.00.

Iof a policeman, who had served in that
caDacity for twenty-fiv- e years, if he
found that vice and crime were de 851 CHAPEL STREET.

Music Stand, Drawing
Table and

Invalid Stand or Bed Table
all in one.

creasing, and he answered my questionMuff at $15.00.One Isabella fox
Was $22.50. in the affirmative, giving as the prin FOR SALE,cipal reason for the change the growth

In getting glasses it
is not a question of
how cheap, but how
good. One pair of
glasses that fit are
worth a hundred pairs
that don't. The sequel
of cheap glasses in
youth is often blind- -'

ness in age. The value
of glasses depends al-

together upon the skill
of the one who fits
them. In getting
glasses, beauty should
be combined with util-

ity. The eyes should
be examined

TO LKL
Mink Muff at $15 00. Was FROM May 1st, Chunrl, corner of StateThe Standorette once placed In the

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.

Investment Broker!,

103 Orange Street

of boys' clubs, and the school system
in I met the same answer

One
$24.50. House and Lot 247 St. Ronanhome or office becomes an article of

daily use and Is even recognized as a Street, 80x175.at household necessity. Packed for shipOne Blended Stone Marten Muff
$15.00. Was $55.00. ment, it occupies but a small apace and Lot on St. Ronan Street,

when I asked the same question of Dr.
Dale, the eminent English divine, in
Birmingham, and in fact wherever I
went in England.

"When we have contemplated all
these marvelous examples of an up-

ward movement, we cannot help ask

Street, entire suite of very desirable cor-
ner offices, connecting. Now occu-

pied by the Fair Haven & Westville Rail-
way Compiuiy. Located on the second
Hour, easy of access, good light, steam
lient, toilet. Suitable aud sightly for In-

surance office, largo corporation, brokers,
or any important business requiring

commodious anil comfortable
iimirters, sueb us are seldom offered.
Favorable terms, long lease. Apply, THH
(iKOltUE H. FORD COMPANY. fij

80x160.
Lot on Mansfield Street,

weighs but 15 pounds.

Price $6.00.
Descriptive circulars on application.

Sold in this city by
100x180.

One Persian lamb Muff at $10.00.
Was

Krimmer Muff at $4.00. Was
$6-75- .

One blue Lynx Muff at $15.00. Was
$22.50.

ing if there isn t something Demna an
this progress beside blind force, it
there is not a superior intelligence and

Securities for Sale.
$5,000 Intornat'l Silver C'o.'s O's.
$5,000 Norwich St. Ity. 1st Mtg. fi's.
$5,000 Mmitvllle St. Ky. 1st Mtg. 5's.

5,000 Swift & Co.'s 1st. Mtg.
Conn. 1!. It. & Light';; 4i.ys.

$5.CO0 New London Gas & Electric 5'R.
$1,500 Guilford, Ct Water Co.'s o's.
1!0 oh. Swift & Co.'s 7 p. c. Stock.
Xi shs. Winchester Ave. R. It. Slock.
BO shs. New Haven Olns Light Stock.
15 slis. Detroit & Hillsdale 4 p. c. (ltd.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court. FREDERICBROWN WELLSFebiunrv 6. 1002.reason behind Happenings neie.
JSTATE of GEORGE T. MARVIN, lute ofu. HO. 'In our study of history we must ad

Ileal Estate Broker,New Haven, In said District, deceased.
An Instrument. In writing, purnortlnc tomit that there are ecmies in ine cur

e the Inst will and testament of snid de- -rent; but the current itself is ever on-

ward. Or as Dr. George Adam Smith eased, having been presented In Court, and Room 27 Benedict Building,Stock. word i . wtfiKcr, or new lorlt. N. v..

Dealers in Hospital and Invalids' Sup.
plies of Every Description,

84 Church and 61 Centsr Sts.
so beautifully put it, 'This world Is like iChurOh,atrt.avlng made written application praying
a ship in the ic tossed about hat the snme may be probated, and that
in the waves, but ever speeding stead

11 shs. New Haven Water Co. s Stock.
.15 shs. Southern NV E. Tel. Stock.

FOK SALE BY

NEWTON & PARISH. For Sale,ily toward tne goal, a nai-Dor-
. mere

mav be much the matter with the indi

STUDY of the BYH
and its ailm.nts, anda thorough knowledgeof how to test the
eight, prepare pre-
scriptions and fit eye-
glasses, enables us to
give each patron the
lense exactly suited
to their requirements.

TV carry a larg"e
stock of
and spectacles.

Investment Bankers, No. 86 Orapgo St, Fine house and lot on Pros

Upholstery
Value.

Dull season pricos on labor;
that's the minimum price. An
unexcelled line of high-grad- e

coverings cotton and linen

vidual passengers of that vessel, but all
Is well with the ship. The lookout at
the helm every hour shouts that all Is

well with the ship despite the individ pect street at about two-third- s

letters testamentary may be granted, ns by
s:i id application on tile lu this Court inure
fully appears, it is

ORDERED, That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of Probate
to be held at New Haven, In said District,
on the llith day of February, 112, nt ten
o'clock in the forenoon, and that public
notice of the pendency of suld application,
and of the time and uluce of the hearing
thereon, be given to all nartlcs Interested
In sniil estate, by publishing this order
three times iu a newspaper having a cir-
culation In said District.

LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND,
f7 l)t Judge.

Fish for Friday. the valuation.ual distresses of its passengers; so we
must believe that all is well with the
world despite particular setbacks, and J. H. G. DURANT,
nrlivldual mistakes.

Clearing
Sale of
FURNITURE.

'Nothing is more convincing than to STRIPED BASS. WHITE FISH. Jeweler & Optician.
HALIBUT STEAK. GREEN SALMONsee now even rne oaa men or nistury

have been used In the interests of pro 7 1 CHURCH STREET,
gress. Alexander was amnuious, cruei,

Established 21 years. Opp. P. O.
SPANISH MACKEREL. FLAT FISH.

WHITE PERCH. BLUE FISH.
SMELTS. POMPANO. ELLS. COD.

monster; yet he made the way for a.

ommon classic tongue for the world,
'aesar was ambitious, cruel, a mon-te- r,

but he lined Europe with a net ifam Mies, ffatcim llcles.It

Headquarter Department of Fire Service,
New Haven. Conn., February 7, lOOi

l'UOPOSAL.
Sealed bids will be received by the Com-

mittee on Supplies until S o'clock p. in..
February 17, 11HU, for furnishing the City
of New Haven with the following

2,000 feet 2hi inch hose, Long Fiber brand,
manufactured b.v the New Jersey Car Spring
and Rubber Company, with their No. lltl

lining, or hose equally as good.
r'hn 1,no tr, lti fnrnlsboil ninsi pnnfnvm

ill iiuality to the sample of above named
brand now In this office, and the proposals

onPrice concessions in all work of roads which have wonder-

fully to the civilization of the world.

velour, corduroys, silk velours
and Gobelin tapestries. Lam.
pas, Armures, etc. Full line
of trimmings. We shall be

pleased to give estimates on

any kind of Drapery or Fur.
niture Upholstery.

Carpets
Below Cost,

Any and all odd lots.

Bring your room size.

OYSTERS.
BLUE POINTS. STONY CREEKS.

BUZZARD BAY. CAPE COD

and N ARK AUAM SETT.
Napoleon, the greatest character of 88S& rwr ii n . . . idepartments. We must
iiioaern r.ts"ry, war r.rr.c:r;cus, cm?:; wens ot iiuniHvhave the room regardless

must; state the weight, per fifty feet coupled,
Inside diameter ami circumference, timeCLAMS, Open and in Shell. The Old Reliable Jewelers,and pressure liuaniiitee, nnnie of manuof cost. Now is your

embrace it. 726 STATE ST.facturer ot tioin iimric nua llninif: coup-
lings to be furnished wlih the hose In 788 Chapel Street.accordance wiin uie sample in tins otltce,COD LIVER OIL.

In bulk and in bottles. to weigh not less man live and one-hal- f

pounds per set. the inside diameter to be
not less than UM. Inches, and couplings to be
fitted with the Higby thread.

a monster. Yet he broke down the old
feudal order of society in Europe, and
raised an order of merit in its place.
We cannot admire the character of
these tyrants. But we must bow down
before the God that used them for a
good end in spite of themselves.

"We may call this progress evolution,
or God's work, or what we will, but we
cannot escape the decisive fact that the
movements of events have ever been
upward. But not only in the past his-

tory, but in the history that is being
made y we find a splendid exem-

plification of the work of God in this
world. Nations are being more closely
knit together, and national lives are
being broken, down, and, giving a.way

HOLIDAY GOODS,The above proposals must be addressed

60x138.

$4)6oo.
in the comniu ic on supplies, endorsed

THE BOWDITCH

FURNITURE CO.,
Hid for nose en ourmao or the envelope,
ml must be accompanied by a certified

check for five per cent, of the full amount
of the bid payable to Jonnthan N. Howe,ft i Fools Co.

353 State St., or Tel. 357.

Controller.
i i he King ton mm Always BtjutrfiSt. The Committee on minpues reserve 1he Bors the100-10- 0 Orange ricbt to accept or reject any or all bids.

Sign situsil
75-8- 1 ORANGE STREET,

feet of Center St Open Saturday Even'gs, Of
1'er order lioara or r ire commissioners.

8. J. METZGEU.
fl-- St " Dcflt, of fire Sefiricet
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AN EVENING OF PLEASURE Jin lUvs 5titIe.SENATORS IN HOT DEBATE ROBBED AND BEATEN.

Experience of Ansoniu Mao.
AiiMonia. Fob. (j. Driufgod, beaten, robbed

and nearly frozen stiff, was the condition
hat CIihiIps Eaton, of tills oil y, says lie

found himself lu tlui'liiK the early hours
this morning lyltiK beside a lonely road

HYPERION.
SATURDAY NIGHT, FEBRUARY

(Continued from First Page.)"OLD niKAM'S" JSATER1A llfMENT
WAS A &VLHSVID NVCCESS. 8th.

New York, New Jfavcii
and HarUord Jt. it.

January 19, 1302.
NEW YORK DIVISION.

FOR NEW" YORK 4:05. 4:M. xd:10.

AMERICAN-DANIS- H TREATY.

(Continued from First Page.)
and liberties secured to them by the
laws now in force. If the present laws
ure altered the suid inhabitants shall
not thereby be placed In a less favora-
ble position in respect to the above-mention-

rights and liberties than
they now enjoy. Those who remain in
the islands may preserve their allegi-
ance to the crown of Denmark by mak-
ing, before a court of record, within two
years from the date of the exchange of
ratifications of this convention, a dec-

laration of their decision to preserve

H JAMES
The Old Lnioii Armor? Filled to Ita

Capaclly Mnnlcnl and Literary Pro-

grammes Uie Chief Feature Adilrm

hy Itev. Dr. Phil llpt The Old Fnh.
fon1 Dance.'
"Old Hiram's" one hundred find forty-fi- f

Ih entertainment held in the Chapel

A

between Ansoniu and .Seymour. When lie.
came to liis senses after lying in a prostrate
condition for several hours, he found tlint
he hud been robbed or part of bis clothing,
about $450 in IjIIIh and frozen to his face
wore Icicles of Wood. He had evidentlybeen roughly baudled and Mr. Euton is of
the opinion thai lie been had pushed out of
ft rapidly moving carriage.

He succeeded In yetting to a house some
distance awav from the sunt, where he
was taken in anil eared for. IIo claimed
before court this morning, being out on bail
since yesterday for creating a disturbance
in n saloon, that on his way home last nighthe stopped in n West Anson la suloon for a
drink, and from that time until he found
himself nearly frozen to donth this morn-
ing he says his mind Is a blank, fie paid
the cash costs of his case, which the court'
required, und the local police are now look-
ing for the men whu molested hlni.

Mr. Rawlins of Utah later Interrupt-
ed Mr. Foraker with a question as to
the sedition laws enacted by the Philip-
pine commission and In the course of-hi-

remarks said that Mr. Foraker had
denounced the senator from South Car-

olina.
Mr. Foraker declined to yield further

to Mr. Rawlins and declared hotly that
he had not denounced Mr. Tillman, but
had merely announced the fact that the
senator's utterances on the Philippine
question would make him liable to the
statutes of the United States if he were
not protected by his position.

"We are in a fair way." he said, "to
subdue the insurrection in the Philip-

pine Islands and we will accomplish
that end if the Filipinos do not get too
much encouragement from men in and
out of congress."

Mr. Clay of Georgia inquired of Mr.

street Masonic Temple last night was SU(,n allegiance, m ctetauit or wnicn
declaration they shall be held to have

undoubtedly the splendid success which ,t ,, tr, n11. c
(Twice to the United States; but such,
election of Danish allegiance shall not,

K

x7:00, 8:00, x8:10, S:30. 9:SE- - xlO:UO a.
m., 12:10, 12:15, "1:30 (parlor car limit,
ed), "1:35, 2:00, "2:30, 3;U0, 4:00, 4:17,
4:30, '5:10. 6:35. B:10, 6:30, 7.10, S:10,
8:15, (Bridgeport accommodation), 9:10,
9:15 p. in. Sundays 4:05, i;Z0, x8;00,

in., '2:30. x4:30. 5:10, x6:15, 7,i0.
8:10, "8:30, 9:10 p. m.
FOR WASHINGTON via Hariem

River "LOo, ni:35 p. m. (daily).
FOR BOSTON via Hartford a:j W1U

limantic 1():03 a. m., ;!:u5 p. m.
For BOSTON via New London ami

Providence 2: 10, 2:20, U:Sr, (parlorcar limited) a. m., '12:05, "2:47, 4:05.
4:65, 6:55 p. m. Sundays 2:10, 2:20

a. m 12:05, 2:47, '4:65, 6:fi5 p. m.
FOR BOSTON via Springfield '1:10.

11.05 a. m '1:45, 5:52 p. m. Sundays--.
1:10 a. m., 5:52 p. m.

HARTFORD DIVISION.
For Merlden 1: 10, 6:40, 7:52, 9:36,

10:03, 11:05 a. m.; 12:08, 1:45, 2:5s
?.'5o, 4:10, 5:00, 5:52, 6:15, 7:00, 8:00,

1l':00, 11:15 p. in. Sundays '1:10 a. m..
12:08, 5.T.2, 7:00. 8:28 p. m.

For Hartford 1:10, 6:40, 7:52, 9:35.
I0:03, -- 11:0ft a. m.; 12:08, 1:45, 2:65
3:5a, 6:00, 5:52, 6:15, 7:00, 8:00, 10:09

P. m. Sundaysl:lo, 12:08, 5:52, 7:00.
8:28 p. m.

For Springfield l: 10, 6:40, 7:52, lf:C5
a. m.; 13:08, H;45. 2:55. 5:00

MATCH SAFES FOR POLICEMEN.
The Cigarmakers' union last night

sent to the Dixwell avenue police sta-
tion a box of pocket match safes bear-
ing the label of the union. There was
one safe for each officer in the precinct
and the gifts were greatly appreciated.

Produces

DON
CAESAR'S
RETURN.

Hie Favorite Romantic
Actor aud Ideal Don
Caesar.

Foraker if he had delivered a certain
address, from which he quoted a para- -

graph, and the Ohio senator replied
that he had.

"Does not the senator think," in

after the lapse of said term of two
years, be a bar to their renunciation of
their preserved Danish allegiance and
their election of allegiance to the Unit-
ed States and admission to the nation-
ality thereof on the same terms as may

ibe provided according to the laws of the
United States for other inhabitants of
the islands.

The civil rights and the political
status of the inhabitants of the islands
shall be determined by the congress,
subject to the stipulations contained in
the present convention.

Danish subjects not residing in the
islands, but owning property therein at
the time of the cession, shall retain
their rights of property, including the
right to sell or dispose of such prop-
erty, being placed in this regard on the
name basis as the Danish subjects re-

siding in the islands and remaining
therein, or removing therefrom, to

WHY VICTORIA WAS BELOVED.
The queen, In fact, was beloved; not

as a typical English mother being es-

sentially German in her family life
but for certain human essentials ofTA new treatment of a famous character by Victor Mapes.

quired Mr. Hoar, facetiously, "that thai:
utterance would render him liable un-

der the laws, against treason?"
"I think not," replied Mr. Foraker, in

the eame vein. "But if I were guilty
of anything under that utterance I urn
sure the senator from Massachusetts
would have been hanged long ago."
(Laughter).

"I do not want to be left out of that
honorable coterie," Interjected Mr. Till-

man.
"Well, we'll include you," said Mr.

was predicted and will go down in the
annals of Masonic entertainments in

this city as one of the best ever held.

The enviable reputation which this
lodge has for providing evenings of

pleasure was fully sustained last night.
In point of attendance the gathering was
an Immense one, filling the large old
Union armory, which is directly be-

neath the lodge room proper to its ca-

pacity. It is estimated that fully one

thousand persons were present. The
hall was beautifully decorated with
yellow, blue and white bunting and
American flags.

The principal feature of the evening
as the musical and literary pro-

gramme. It was as follows:
Overture Flchtl's orchestra
Remarks By chairman of the recep-

tion committee.
Pong "The Bird"

Miss Reno. T. Barnes
Xylophone solo J. B. Moore
Remarks Rev. Dr. AVatson L. Phil-

lips.
Song "Leaving Yet Loving"

E. J. Todd
Recitation "The Initiation"

Miss Lillian A. Phillips
Song "Love Song"

Miss Rena T. Barnes
Piccolo solo Selected "VV. Hegel
Premier Lady Cornetist and Vocal-

ist . Miss Vinnie DeWltt

With ail the Original Company. Handsome Stage Settings, Special Scenery I
aud Costumes, as seen at Wallace's in New 1'ork und at the Boston Museum I
In Boston. 1

Seats now on Sale. Prices, $1.50, $1, 75c.
whom the first paragraph of this article Foraker, laughingly, "if you are anxious

to be hanged.relates.
AN ANCIENT LETTER.

character which transcend nationalities,
and are confined to no particular 'social
status, no special period of time. Un-

questionably feminine in action, outlook
and expression, she yet possessed in no
small degree the mental breadth and
consistency which characterizes states-
men, and always comported herself arj
the mistress of a great principality.
Her profound Interest in domesticities,
so endearing to many thousands of her
subjects, never diminished the public
significance of her attitude at every
emergency. Along the lines n which
he wisely elected to exert It, her influ-

ence was firm and unmistagable, work-
ing always toward a truthful simplicity
of goodness. She who held no heroic
surprises for her people, yet never dis-

appointed them. She was of the few on
whom one could always absolutely de-

pend. On her as surely and as signifi-centl- y

as on her ministers rested the
cares of state, and the honor of Eng-
land never suffered at her hands. R.
Brimley Johnson in the Atlantic Month

Article 4 Formal delivery of the ter-

ritory and property ceded as aforesaid
shall be made Immed'ately after the
payment by the United States of the
iium of money stipulated in the fifth
article hereof; but the cession, with the

In response to a question from Mr.
Patterson of Colorado, Mr. E'oraker said
that there was not a single word In the
sedition laws adopted by the Philippine
commission which would enable the au-

thorities to touch any man who was
loval to the United Stales. In this re- -right of immediate possession, Is nev- -

evtheless to be deemed complete on the ply he referred particularly to an act
which provided that no secret society
should advocate any policy inimical to

exchange of the ratifications of this
convention, and any Danl h .troops
which may be In the Islands aforesaid
shall be withdrawn so sonn thereafter

How the Present Constitution was Re-

garded in 1818.

"By permission of Hon. Dwight C.

Kilbourri, of Litchfield, clerk of the su-

perior court," says the Winsted Citizen,
"there is printed below a letter written
in 1813 by R. P. Baldwin, of New Ha-

ven, grandfather of Judge Simeon
Baldwin, of the Connecticut supreme
court to Hon. Roger M. Sherman of
Fairfield, whose father, Roger Sherman,
was one of the signers of the Declara-
tion of Independence. The letter is of
especial Interest now that the constitu-
tional convention Is in session. It
shows' that those most interested in
constitution making In 1818 were great

millions" of people go under the yoke of
the European monarchical system. We
have to go 8,500 miles to get to them,
but we can only protect them by the
navy. I believe that the Monroe doc-

trine should extend further than it has
and until It reaches the walls of China,
and we should say to the rest of the
world, we are going to open up China.
But we propose to open up China as we
opened up Japan, by the American
method and not as India and Africa
have been opened by the European
methods."

Captain Hobson told a number of
good stories and when he concluded he
was received with tremendous ap-
plause.

The other speakers were Rev. Stuart
Means, who spoke on "Commerce and
Morals," and Hon. Alexander Harbison,
mayor of Hartford, who spoke on "The
Present and Future of the State Busi-
ness Men's Association."

GUESTS PRESENT.
The complete list of those present

were: At the head table, Captain R. P.

ly.

10:00 p. m. Sundays lao a. m.; 12:08
5:52. 7:00, 8:28. ' '

SHORE LINE DIVISION.
For .New London, etc. 2:10, "2:20,

7:48. 10:08 (to Guilford) 11:05, ni:35
(parlor car limited) a. m., 12:05, 2:115.
2:47,'4:06, 4:55, 6:16, 6:15, (to SaybrooK

Junction), 6:65, 11:20 (Guilford acc.) p.m. Sundays-2:- 10, 2;20 a. m 12:06,
2:47, M:55. :B5 p. m.

iAIR LINE NORTHAMPTON DIVI-
SION.

For Middletown, Wllllmantie, etc.
7:35 a. m 12:55. 2:S3, 6:00 p. m. Sun-
days 7:15 p. m. Connecting at Middle-tow- n

with the Valley branch and at
Willimantic with Eastern district and
C. V. R. R.; at Turnervllle with Co-
lchester branch.

For Shelburne Falls, Turner's Fall,
Williamsburg, Holyoke, New Hartfordand intermediate stations 7:50 a. m.
and 4:00 p. m. For Westfield and in-
termediate stations, 6:57 p. m.

For Farmington, New Hartford and
points this side 7:50 a. m., 12:04, 4:00.
6:67 p. m.
BERKSHIRE DIVISION

For Derby Junction. Derby, Ansonia,etc. 6:15, 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a. m 12:05
noon, 1:10, 2:39, 3:57, 4:40, 6:30, 6:55,
7:60, 10:00, 11:30 p. m. Sundays 8:25 a.
m., 3:30, 6:40, 8:30 p. m.

For Waterbury 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a. m.,
12:05, 2:39, 6:30, 7:60, 11:30 p. m. Bun- - '

days 8:25 a. m., 6:40 p. m.
For Winsted 7:00, 9:35 a. m. 2:39,

6:30, 7:50 p. m. Sundays 8:25 a. m.,
6:40 d. m.

For Shelton, Botsford. Newtown,
Danbury, Fittsfleld, State Line-6:- 10 a.
m. via Bridgeport, 9:35 a. m 3:67 p. m.

For Albany, Buffalo, Detroit,' Cincin-
nati, St. Louis, Chicago and thli West
via State Line-6:- 10 a. m. via Bridge-
port, 9:35, a. m., 3:67 p. m.

For Litchfield and points on Litch-
field branch 9:35 a m. and 3:57 p. m.
(via Derby Junction). ,. .
' 'Express Trains..-- xLoeal Express.

C. T. HEMPSTEAD,
General. Passenger Agent

Selection "Flnrodora" as may be practicable, but not later
Flchtl's Orchestra than six months after the said ex- -

By reason of illness Judge Lynde change; It being, however, understood
Harrison was unable to fill the duties that if those persons, after having ter-o- f

chairman' of the reception commit- - minated their Danish service, dn not
tee and in consequence Dr. Frank II. vlsh to leave the islands, they shall be

'

Wheeler anted in that capacity. His allowed to remain there as civilians,
opening remarks were brief, but he ex- - The colonial treasury shall continue
tended a most hearty welcome to all to pay the yearly allowances now given
present and asked them to feel perfect- - to heretofore retired functionaries ap-l- y

at home as it was to be an old fash- - j pointed in the islands, but holding no
loned evening. royal commissions, unless those allow- -

Dr. Watson L. Phillips of the Church ances may have until now been paid in
of the Redeemer also made an address Denmark.
in which he brought out the thought Article 5 In full consideration of the
that Masons everywhere are a brother- - cession of said islands, in full

and that by reason of the exist- - eignty, entire and unencumbered, ex-en-

of these brotherhoods we are eept as stipulated in the present ht

closer together and as their vention. the United States agrees to

ly wrought up and had fears in regard
to certain provisions of the constitu-
tion then about to be voted upon.
However, the state has sailed under it
safely for nearly eighty-fou-r years.

The letter is brown with age. It was
sent in the day when postage stamps
and envelopes were not thought of, at

SHEAHAN
& GROARK.

Praotioa' Haitiij Enjimn
Prao!ioil Pluu'ws ni Gas Fittan

Tin, S!ieet Im, k))v hrhn
GalvanlzaJ hi Oinisi

Manufaatiinrs

285-28- 7 State Street.

Hobson, E. I. Atwater, Professor Wil-- !
Ham Lyon Phelps, Adjutant General

principles are truly Christian there can pay, within ninety days from the date
be no doubt of the benefit to be deriv nf the exchange of the ratifications of

Cole, F. L. Averill, Colonel L. F. Bur- -
pee, Captain T. H. Wilson, U. S. A.;
L. A. Mansfield, F. J. Linsley, T. P.
Terry, Rev. Stuart1 Means, Hon. Alex-- 1

ander Harbison of Hartford, and Hon.
J. P. Studley, M. E. Cosgrove. F. L.
Valentine of Derby, Carl Foster of

ed by their presence in the community.
The speaker also told a number of in-

teresting stories, which were well ap

this convent'on. In the city of Washing-
ton, to the diplomatic representative or
other agent cf his majesty, the King of

the government of the United Slates
or to its control of the islands.

Mr. Tillman said he had seen a state-

ment from General Chaffee that prac-

tically the entire Philippine population
was imbued with a hatred of Ameri-
cans. "In view of this statement," said
he, "must we continue this infamous
typrannlcal, British, South African "

Then hesitating a few seconds he con-

tinued: "I'll stop right there, because
I can't find a word hot enough to ap-

ply to the situation."
"I want to say to the senator and to

the senate," retorted Mr. Foraker, with
great vehemence, "that our army will
never come back from the Philippines
until It comes back victorious. That
may as well be understood now as at
any future time."

Mr. Hoar concluded the debate of the
afternoon and in the course of his re-

marks paid a brilliant tribute to
Thomas Corwln, who in the face of a
hostile senate, had uttered the senti-
ment which he had quoted earlier in the
day. He declared that the great ques-
tions now before the country could be
discussed temperately and calmly. It
was a great question whether this pow-

erful republic should crush the life out
of a republic modelled after our own
government; It was a great question
how th slaughter of both Filipinos and
Americans was to be stopped.

"Men as good as I am, men wiser
than I am." said he, "differ from me

upon these questions. I do not believe
the distinguished senator from Ohio
wants to do injustice to any one. Some
men, however, show their love of the
flag by protecting it against violence
and some show- - their love of the flag
by keeping It pure and as a symbol of
justice. The one Is an honorable thing
and the 'other Is an honorable thing.
Those who are resisting the present
policy of our government in the Philip-
pines are quite as loyal as those who
are supporting It."

The difference of opinion which had
arisen among the people he said, in

Denmark, duly author!zed to receive thepreciated.
Of the musical numbers of the pro- - '

money. I he sum of $5 000,000 In gold coin
gramme much praise is due all those of the United States,
who participated. Miss Rena Theresa Article 8-- In case of differences of
Barnes, one of New Haven's most tal- - j opinion arising between the h'gh con-ent-

vocalists, was twice on the pro- - tractlng pavt'es in regard to the Inter-- ?

gramme, and each time responded to pretation or application of this conven-heart- y

encores. Although suffering tion, such differences, if they cannot be
regulaled through diplomatic neirotia

:E3Xj2VE city
Lipid Wood Filler

Doer not turn white when exposed
to dampness.

Requires no sandpapering.
Contains no alkali.
Saves one coat of varnish.
Goes twice as far as shellac.
It is the cheapest good filler on the

market.

least not in use.
New Haven, Sept. 29, 1818.

Dear Sir:
The federal gentlemen In this town

(with few exceptions) are extremely
desirous of preventing, if possible, the
adoption of the new constitution. It is
understood that the same sentiments
prevail among Federalists in most of
the other counties in the etate. The
gentlemen in Litchfield county particu-
larly (Mr. Wolcott writes) are conf-
ident of a majority of more than a thou-
sand against it, and while they are
making unwearied exertions to call out
the freemen, he hopes the friends of
the state in other sections will not be
wanting in diligence. Some persons
consider the independence of the judi-
ciary a sufficient compensation for all
the other mischievous articles in that
instrument; but the experience of other
states may teach us that in party times
a constitutional provision like ours will
give very little additional security to
our judges, even if we could be assured
that the present incumbents will be re-

appointed. But, however this may be,
the clauses on' the subject of suffrage,
religion, appointment of senators, of
sheriffs, powers of the Governor, &c,
&c, seem to me to be fraught with to
much permanent evil, and they can- -
not be counterbalanced by any other
provision. A bad signature, for aught I
can discover, may do as much mischief

Bridgeport, George W. Greene of n,

Albert K. Kennedy of Derby,
Wilbur B. Ives of Merlden, F. D.
Smith of Merlden, William F. Atkins,
George M. Adkins. Frank T. Terry of
Ansonia, Walter H. Seam, James N.
Weil of Derby, W. P. Frost, Martin C.

Schwarner, A. L. Blodgett, G. B. Bun-
nell, Frank Kenna, J. C. Cronnn, D. N.
Corbett, W. B. McCarthy, F. A. O'Neill,
M. A. W. McGrath, D. S. Gamble, jr.,
E. E. Field, Dr. Monahan, H. J. Au-

gur, Edgar Thomas, C. M Parker, E.
W. Baldwin, .William T. Gilbert, John
R. Booth, J. Dunlap Beeeher, Charles
H. Loomis, L. A. Hettcher, Jesse D.
Welch, John N. Champion, W. F. Ham-bin- g,

F. W. Nlley, R. G. Davis, H. H.
Davis, William H. Unmack, C. F. e,

A. E. Woodruff, Dr. Fred-
erick W. Brown, George W.
Crane, Henry D. Cowles, Mar-
cus P. Smith, B. S. Bradley, ElPord
Bradley, W. J. Atwater, J. Keeler Pun-derfor-

Benjamin R. Engl sh, Frank
C. Bushnell, Edward E. Bradley, Sam-
uel E. Simonson. Phelps Montgomery,
Colonel W. J. Miller, E. H. Weaver, J.
AVesley Piatt, Hobart L. Hotcbklss,

New Haven Steamboat Line.
For Nw York, tha South,

and Wast.
STEAMElt KlCHAltD PECK,

In commission.
Leaves New Haven 2:15 a. m. dallj ex-

cept Monday; diie New York about 7:00)a. m.
Passengers may go on board at New U.ven any time after 10:00 p. m.
Returning, boat leaves New York 4:80 p.m., daily except Sunday; due New Haven

about 9:00 p. m.
Boat arrives and departs from Belle Dock,New Haven, and Pier 25, K. R., foot of

Peck Slip, New York.
Tickets and all Information at office of

Blshon & Co.. fhnnel street: W H

tions, shall be subm'tted for arbitra-
tion and settlement to The Higue.

Article 7 The ratifications of this
convention shall ba exchanged at Wash-

ington within six months from the oate
thereof, after it shall have been ratied
by both the high contracting parties
according to their respective procedure.

In wa'th whereof the respect've plen-
ipotentiaries have signed and senled
this convent'on in the English and Dan-
ish languages.

Done at Washington, the 24th day of
January, in the year of our Lord 1002.

(Signed)
, John Hay (Seal)

C. Brim (Seal)

396-398-402-4- State St.

Mnrpran, Aeent. Belle Dock, and at Purser's
Office on Steamer. n20JTitttcuttim.

STflDIM'

with a severe cold Miss Barnes render-
ed her numbers in a most delightful
manner. The exylophone solo by Mr.
Moore and the piccolo solo by Mr. He-

gel were artistically given and much
appreciated. Miss Vinnie DeWitt's
cornet solo was with orchestral accom-panlme- nt

and from the manner in
which she played the instrument it
was quite conclusive that she had mas-
tered the many important details which
are always essential to the first class
Vendition of a number. In response to
a generous encore Miss DeWitt, who is
also a vocalist of no mean ability, sang
a love song, also with orchestral ac-

companiment. "Leaving Yet Loving," a

song by E. J. Todd,' was finely rendered
and well received. Miss Lillian A. Phil-

lips can well feel proud of her work
last night In that she delighted the
large audience with an excellent ren-
dition of "The Initiation" and respond-
ed to a vociferous encore. Charles Fow-

ler, organist at St. John's Episcopal
church, was the accompanist for Miss
Barnes and Mr. Todd.

At the conclusion of this programme
all present repaired to the lodge room,
where they were introduced to "Old
Hiram's' veritable goat. A fine look-

ing billy goat was gaily bedecked with
ribbons and wearing the apron of a
master Mason, occupied a box stall In
a conspicuous part of the lodge room
and he seemed to enjoy seeing the peo- -

New Haven Transportation Co.VOICEFEATURES LEOPOLD DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.
Steamer JoH.N H. Si'AltU'.. Lautuin Ms.BUILDER..

conclusion, was the "legitimate result
of this miserable Philippine business."

tA 6 o'clock the senate went into ex-

ecutive session on motion of Mr. Teller
and at 6:10 adjourned.

Allltiter. leu ven New Haven from Starln'aiNTfcKPKK'f ATION, KEPEHTOIHB.
Of J. L. McLean & Co.'s Stock Market

Letter.
New York, Feb. H. The Southern Pacific

Railroad f'o.'s report for December shows
under this constitution as under the FOKMEKLi INSTRUCTOR, DRESDEN.

8TUD10, 55 INSUUANCH BUILDING.

BUSINESS MEN BANQUET.
JUk DKNNArER-TItOO- S nVrR

SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
7iif Chaps! Street,

will reopen on THURSDAY. September 7th.
Office bourn daily from 13 to 1 and 4 to 5

gross earnings increase $1137.700 over same
period l'.HJO. and an increase of nearlv
$:.00O,OOO for the last six months of this,
year.

We have lost no opportunity during the
past few weeks to impress upon our readers
the bullish position of this stock, especially
for a long pull, and we would rather advlsu
adding to your line of long stock on any
reaction of a point or two.

London commenced to cover some of its
short stocks and bought 20.000
shares more than it sold. There is still a
large short interest in the market which

(Continued from First Page.)

Pier, toot of Brown street, at 10:16 p. ni.,
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steumei
ULEN lfcSLAM), Captain Thompson,
Mondays, Wednesdaya and Fridays. Tba
BTAK1N leaves New York from Pier 13,
North River, at 9 If. m. Mondays, Wednes-
days aud Fridays; the GLEN ISLAND
Sundays, Tuesdays aud Thursdays. Far
75 cents; Excursion Tickets $1.20. State-
rooms, $1.00.

Tickets and staterooms for sale at J. B.
Judsou's, 856 Chapel street; Peck ft Bish-
op's, 703 Chapel street. Free stage leaves
the depot on arrival of Hartford train and
from corner of Cbapel aud Cburch streets
every half hour, commencing at 8:30 p. m.

Til rough freight rates given and bins of
lading to all points West, South, and South'
west. C. H. FISHER, Agent.

Order your freight via Starts Lino.

3 tfp. m.

may force prices up sharply on this move-

George G. Powning, George W. Lewis,
J. A. Hamilton, I. Weinberg, J. C. Gold-bau-

M. J. Van Tassell, F. E. Hull, J.
W. Lanigan, F. J. Markle, Charles L.
Wright, J. Morgan McGingan, J. L.
N.esbit, A. N. Farnham, Charles W,
BIrely, W, H. Dougless, W. F. Gilbert,
James Mustarde; W. W. Buckingham,,
L. F. Hotchkiss, A. L. Bradley, E. R.
Jeffcott, S. F. Strong, George J. Bas-set- t,

L. A. Holmes. H. W. Burchell, F.
L. Lelghton and H. W. Kelley, New
Haven Hardware club: C. B. Daboll,
New London; E. J. Thomas, Norwalk;
(i. S. Hnyt, Norwalk; W. G. Riggs, L.
R. Hammond, Harry Hyman, E. A.
Street, George W. Cooke, Wallingford;
J. J. Linsley, Northford: George A. l,

Conrad Weiss, C. D. Nicoll, Sam-
uel C. Russell, S. E. Dibble, jr., R. C.
Pratt, Samuel E. Dibble. Theodore H.
Ma'cdonald, J. N. Pierpont, F. A. Cor-
liss, H. B. Bushnell. John C. North,
Charles E. Hart. E. Killam. Walter B.
Law. Myron W. Curtiss, Charles P.
Thompson, Clarence C. Bachmann,
John B. Sullivan, John H. Taylor, L. H.
White.

old one. The judges may be removed as
in the states of Maryland and Con-

gress, by repealing the law which cre-
ates their powers. The charter of the
college would, doubtless, be considered
as excuse at common law and as to the
school fund, no party would risk its
popularity by diverting it to other ob-

jects. In every other respect in which
the powers of the legislature are at-

tempted to be limited, I trust they
could never have done worse than the
convention themselves have done.

The friends of the constitution here
are making great use of the names of
gentlemen in your county, I among oth-
ers. I have heard yours and Mr. Sher-
wood's mentioned as among its warmest
advocates. If so, I hope you will ex-
cuse the liberty I have taken in ad-

dressing you, and be assured I remain,
with esteem and respect,

Sincerely yours,
R. P. BALDWIN.

Hon. Roger M. Sherman.

ment, but as noted above, a sharp reliction
Tile as much as they did to see him. His would not be out of place.nn cniispd manv of the ladies to , Tne market Is broadening nd Interest

Is extending to many stocks which haveosk their husbands if that was really

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW
Plillti. Feb. 12. 10 anilSt.Loiiis, Fvh.2n.innm
St. I'nul, Fcli.1U.HI iiinll'lillii., Mar. 5, 10 am

RED STAR LINE.
NEW YORK A NTWE1U' PARIS.

Zootiiiid. Fell. VI. u'nlFrlesliuid, Feb. 2(1, n'n
liiiverfonl.Feb.Ml.n'niSoutliwark, Miir.5, n'n
Intermitioii n avi!nuo:i Company
l'lurs 14 und lu North River. OlUca
73 Broadway, cor. Rector St., N. 1'.; &
Bishop, 702 c'lmpcl at., M. Zuudei' & Sous,
253 State st., Newton & 1'arisL, 88 OnuiKe
sr., T. H. Peuse & Sou, 102 tUiureb St., New
Baven. i5 aotl

recently been neglected. In fact, the pres-
ent movement shows every earmark of (lie
beginning of an obi fashioned bull market.
During the latter part of January we re-
minded our readers, time after time to he
patient, and look for a rising market.

Chicago: The grain markets were some-
what stronger, but we are still Inclined to
feel bearish on wheat and advise its sale
on any sharp upturn. Corn, however, is In
entirely different position and shuki sell
much higher before many davs.

J. L. McLean & Co., 25 Broad street, N.T.,
840 Chapel street, New Haven, Conn.

protection or Insurance, what is there
but the navy to protect us. We are
sending over one and a half billions
across the seas and I say this property
on the water can only be protected by
the power that can be carried on the
water. t

When Europe is engaged In war and
when we can supply the commodities
I say we are not independent unless we
have a great and powerful navy.

Here Captain Hobson referred to the
partitioning of China, saying that it
was the United States alone that had
stopped it. He pointed out the vast Im-

portance to this country of keeping
China open to trade and said that a
powerful navy was necessary,

This may be applied to South Ameri-
ca, and to every point where commerce
goes. It is a practical and every day
proposition that, we have protection by
the navy. We hear that trade follows
the flag, and no one disputes it. but I
say that, for trade to remain, the flag
must follow trade.

"To my mind the great, obstacle to a
nation's progress is war. Where ac-

tion is direct the result is generally de-

struction in some manner and for that
reason I say we should follow out the
principles that we should become the
peace advocate of the world. We should
put ourselves in a position to say to na-

tions "Beware how you push and enter
Into a war." If we have a great navy
can you not see how our Influence will
be crucial and how there might be a

MISSING MAX HEARD FROST. The Chatfleld Paper Co. stl-ftP-
Qt

Meet Complete Line of Ppcr and Twine in the Si ate

SO THEKN PINES, N. C.
A mild, dry, equable climate; in tbe bear

of tlie d pine section; riNEx
WOOHS INN, an elegant homelike hotel; all
conveniences.
PINEV WOODS INN', SOUTHERN PINKS,

r.i 2t - .

SOUTHERN

WINTER
RESORTS
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OLD DOMINION LIKE

And Rail Connections.

the goat they rode when initiated. In
referring to that part of the evening's
entertainment Dr. Wheeler facetiously
remarked that that was the goat which
the candidate rode when he rode any.

The visit to the lodge room gave am-

ple opportunity for the committee to
clear the large hall of the chairs and

make the necessary preparations for
the dancing which concluded the even-

ing's pleasure. The grand march was
led by Worshipful Master of Hiram
No. 1 Addison F., Hunie.and at least 200

couples participated. The dance pro-
gramme was of the old fashioned kind,
most of the numbers being those which
our forefathers used to dance. This
was a decided novelty and the idea
seeemd a popular one, especially with
the older people presnt. The prompting
was one of the features and it was done
by one of the old time "fiddlers for
dances," Henry Larqbert. The many
odd and almost forgotten figures which
Mr. Lambert called off and insisted on
were sources of much amusement.

The festivities ceased about 2 o'clock
this morning. Light refreshments were
served throughout the evening by Ca-

terer Bradley.
The members of the committee In

charge and esecially those of the exec-

utive commute are to be congratulated
on the success of their efforts.

Clergyman! Disappeared Mysteriously Five
Years Ago.

Danielson, Feb A disappearance which
was surrounded with mystery and which
attracted attention nil over the county five
years ago has just been solved by the re-

ceipt of a letter, written lu San Francisco,
from Hev. Edward A. Waldo, formerly pas-
tor of the university settlement in New
York city, by his father, Simon 8. Waldo.

RECEPTION AT UNION LEAGUE.
An Informal reception in Captain

Hobson's honor was held at the Union
league club from 6 until 7 o'clock. Dur-
ing the appointed time over 200 promi-
nent men of the city, coming from all
walks of life, called to pay their re-

spects to the hero of the Merrimac.
Edward I. Atwater, president of the
Business Men's association, assisted by
G. M. Adkins. received the visitors and
presented them to the guest of honor.
An orchestra stationed in one of the
rear parlors discoursed sweet strains
during the hour, and light refresh-
ments were served. Many of those w ho
attended the reception repaired to the
Tontine, where the annual banoout was
held.

WHI Restore

Strength,

Energy

one of the most prosperous and oldest busi-
ness men of this place.

lu the letter Rev. Mr. Waldo glveR only
slight intlmatlou of his five years of wuu- -

iiieiiUK mm me missive gives every evidence 0PILLS

of the great mental stress under which the
man has been laboring. If: is countersigned
by a San Francisco clergyman
and is in Waldo's handwriting.

The parents of the young man who hare
mourned him for five years as dead regard

ASD THE AMS!T!3N THAT NATURE INTENDED ALL TO HAVE

A Nerve Tonic and Blood Buildc, Brings the pink glow io

pale cheeks and reslores the fire of youth. By mail SO cents per
box, 6 boxes $3.50, wltlTour bankable guarantee to cure or
refund the money paid, Seai lis: ciicuUr AuJ cuyy vl our
bankable guarantee bond.

disappearance was' a most pnxxltngr affair. chance to prevent the undertaking of
CT3.MiDDLETOWX Y. M. C. A. AVON.

EXTRA STRENGTH

uu jui.v io, iniiii. ne leu tile church In .New
York city and disapiieared an though the
earth had swallowed him. Later detect i es
employed by tile family traced the minister
to the Mississippi river where all trace of
him was lost.

Hev. Mr. Waldo was born in this place
thirty-eigh- t years ago. He. is a brother of

riEBVITA TABLETS
George . Waldo, a New York
artist, who has started for San Francisco
in search of his brother.

Charleston, S. C iut Springs, Va,,
Jacksonville, Fla., St. Augustine, Fla.,
Palm Beach, Fla., Pine Bluff, N. C,
pmehurst, N. C, Southern Pines, N. C,
and all other principal points in th
South.

Steamships sail daily except Sunday,
from Pier 26, North River, New York,
for Old Point Comfort and Norfolk, Va.

For rates, schedules, etc., apply to
Old Dominion Steamship Co., 81--

Beach St.. Vpw Vn-- tr v v
ii, A. VVAUOilR, T. il.
J. J. BliOWN. G. i,J. A. I

dl2 61a ......

war? Will this not preserve our bus-

iness interests? I believe that for a
nation, as well as for men, material
welfare and prosperity go hand in hand
with the fulfillment of our duty and
that our South American markets go
hand in hand with the Monroe doctine.
The.Monroe doctrine was drawn when
there were but 10,000,000 people here,
and are we going to recede from it?
No. Let us advance, and go hand in
hand with the Philippines. Some of us
Americans might differ as to the condi-
tion of affairs there, yet I don't believe
that there is one who would be wil-

ling to stand, aside and, see those eleven

A Howling Match With Railroad Y. M. C. A.

Last Night.
An Interesting howling match was played

aMlie R. R. y. M. C. A. last night by the
local R. R. Y. M. C. A. team and the

Y. M. C. A. team, the latter win-

ning hy a score of 2,?14 to 2.143.

The score was as follows: Middletown
Y. M. C. A. Gibbons . Babeock 4M3,

Young 41(1, Barnes 3HS. Burr 510; total
2,315. New Haven R. R. Y. M. C. A.
liritlin 40S. Sehegel 4."iN, Morrill ,44S. Can-el- d

377, Hedolin 4.": total 2,143. MidUle-tvw- n

x. 31. C, A. won by iiii

YALE TRACK TEAMS.
The management of the Yale track

team yesterday sent a notification to
the University of California that the
challenge sent east a week ago had
been formally accepted. The Califor-
nia team will come east in May. Pres-

ent plans are for them to meet Yale at
Yale field on May 17. This date, how-

ever, Is not quite certain, but the meet
with the California team is regarded as
settled.

(YELLOW LABEL) niimcuicnc iicauua
Positively guaranteed cure for Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostration, Hys-
teria. Fits, Insanity, Paralysis and the Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium
or Liquor. By mail in plain package, $1.00 a box, 6 for $5.0", with our bankable
guarantee bond to cure In 30 days or refund money paid. Address,

NERVITA MEDICAL COMPANY
Bold In NEW HAV10N, Conn., by WILti IB L. MIX, corner Chapel and Cfcnrch its.:

v A. B. BALL. 122S Cbapei street; O. D, FAUOVID, 644 CBsl street, eod nrs

BEGGAR MADE THREATS.
Milford, Feb 6. A well dressed man called

at the house of Frederick Tihhals this morn
ing and demanded some clothing.

When Mrs. Tlblinls refused to oneu the
door aud sent for the sheriff he threatened

I violence, Hp escaped and was traced to- -

iv aid Bridgeport W1 sheriff.
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Wabash KU& 231.i LOUR UNCLAIMED FUNDS responding orders are presented, and day's shipment of $J25O,O00 in gold
ignorance of the holders of such obli- - '

from New york, and the hope that
will not be construed as laches )hor ...nid follow. Of the .lav's

Io nfd 4:pa 4;j:
Welln-Fare- o Express VM 11

Western I'ulon Telegntpli ..... IH'Xi 11

uit ioc part or. x.ne paironB 01 trie ays' heeling & Lake Erie T. . IS is
Do 2d pl'dMOAJSY Oil I)IC US 111 AT FAIL TO HE

call nit ton.
movements in detail Southern Pacific
was largely in the hands of the same
speculative interest which has been
dealing in It recently and the move-
ment in Pennsylvania was also attrib-
uted to this operator. The Vanderbilts
as a group were all strong and the To

Government UouiU.
Bid. Asked. FRIDAY NIGHT, FEBRUARY 7.

2, Tog., lll.'IO lltftV4C10S
2s, coup., 1IWO JltSV'lWii

reg., lw hi toil
coup., UXiS 10S (aWO
small lmmls MM (nlW

ledo, St. Louis and Western stocks Ks,

.',moved in sympathy with the group on Ss,

rumored absorption in the Vanderbilt s

J. L. McLEAN & CO.,
COMMISSION BROKERS,

25 Broad Street. New Yori.

MEMBERS
N. T. Consolidated Stock Exchange,

N. Y. Produce Exchange,
Chicago Board of Trade.

Stoc'ts, Bends, drain and Cotton

Bought and Sold for Cash or carried oo
margin.

NEW HAVEN OFFICE,
843 Chapsl Street, Hubinger B.'dg.

NOltMAN A. TAN N ft it, MRr,
Direct Private Wires. 'Phone 1043. nl tf

W. A. BRADY Presents

FOXY GRANDPA.
Introducing

JOSEPH HART and CARRIE DE MAR.
Sf5 StDW n SlIa' Prk'eS' 60'

reg., 10u7 11'.' (tniil'i
coup., 11107

interest, The gains In these stocks J
..112 wllUVi
. .lllll (cil.'I'.Wx
..i:)!) ri:tn

"A large portion of the above named
fund, which was covered into the trea-

sury, acrued from the amounts of un-

paid money orders existing prior to 1SS- -.

At about that time there was a radical
departure from the then existing pol-

icy of the department as to the pay-

ment of money orders. Then informa-
tion concerning the payment of a mo-

ney order was withheld from tf.e payes
and the remitter, and neither was in-

formed as to its This
was found to be a mistake, and the
amounts of these unclaimed money or-

ders necessarily accumulated, as I have
stated,
EVERY EFFORT MADE TO EFFECT

PAYMENT.
"Of late years every practicable effort

has been made to effect the payment of

orders within the shortest possible peri-

od after the date of issue. The depart-
ment at present transacts a money or-

der business of nearly $1,000,000 a day.
It is estimated that the average money
order is paid within live days after is-

sue, the average money order amounti-

ng; to $7. There is in transit, there-

fore, of unpaid money orders about

reached up to six points, Lake Erie and 4S
reg., lira ..
coup., lirjo
reg.. 19(14 ..
coup., 11104 .

C, Us, J5s ,

Western pref., showing the latter figure. 6a,

United States Express made a further l?!

tern. It is the people's system and it
is operated in the interest of the people.

"Private companies and banks go to
no such extremes to place the money In
the hands of the people as does the gov-
ernment. If you do not call, you do
not get the money. Private concerns
have millions .of unclaimed deposits.
The government desires to effect the
interchange of money among the people
with the greatest possible dispatch, and
these few figures reflect the thorough-
ness with which we succeed In doing so.
MOW MONEY ORDERS ARE LOST.

"Why are not money orders present-
ed for payment? Oh, for various in-

teresting reasons. Many persons, par-
ticularly theatrical people, showmen,
traveling men and others on the go, buy
orders payable to themselves, which are
not known of and never presented by
reason of the death of their owners.
Other orders are lost In shipwrecks and
accidents on the rail when the orders
are burned or lost, and they disappear

10(1 jil07
..124 ..

advance of 7. Tne rise of in
Third Avenue was due to comparison

Thc Effort! to Effect Payment lull the
AmouuU Itcitoieil to Remitters lit Six

l'eftrs.

"Unclaimed funds" is always an al-

luring title to the public, and perhaps
there is no more popular error, which
has gained credence by going the
rounds of the press, than, that there lies
on deposit in the vaults of the treasury
of the United States in Washington the
sum of $2,500,000 accumulated by grad-
ual increase in annual deposits of the
amounts of thousands of unpaid and
unclaimed money orders, awaiting
claimants, like funds held by the En-
glish courts of chancery, to which thou-
sands 'of Americans believe themselves
to be entitled.

No doubt this belief has caused many
persons to rummage through their ef

SATURDAY NIGHT, FEBRUARY 8.
JAMES K. HACKETT,

In Victor Manes Dramatic Success ,

DON CAESAR'S RETURN.
Seats

with Its price with that of Metropoli
tan with an ultimate guarantee of Reported over private wire by J. L. Mc

Lean & Co.. 25 Broad Street, New York,
over Leading Consolidated Exchange. New
Hnveu office, 840 Chupel street. (Huulnger

per cent, Illinois Central was also
strong on the general consideration of
its price level as compared with other
equal dividend payers. There were a

75 cents. '
building), Nomina A. Tanner, manager.

Open. Close.number of lower priced and less promi
went stocks whose special strength was
attributed to increasing dividend pros-
pects. Profit taking made the closing
somewhat irregular, but the inroads

THURS., FHI SAT., FEB.

8.21
8.2,1
8.24
8.25
8.2(1
S.i:i
7.8i!
7.1

8.22
8.2.'S
8.22
8.21
8.24
8.10
7.80
7.7D

March . . ,

April ..
May .. ...
June
July .. ..
August . . .

September
October ..

from a variety of causes, from forget- -S5.000.000 constantly. Postmasters are

nrrv burglary, fireUlN FORGERIES,
Bj Hiring a Safe In the Vault at

Mercantile Sate Deposit Co.
Anrol Rental of safe from FIVH t

BIX'X'Y DOLLARS. Absolute securlt foe
Bomia, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jew-dr-

Precious Stones, and all evidences of
values. Access tc vaults through the bank.
log room of the Mechanics Bank.

72 CHURCH, cor. CKNTKK STREET.
Counon rooms for convenience of natrons.

fects stored in dusty garrets in the hope requirej t0 notify all payees of unpaid fulness to indifference to ask for pay.
ninunee Baturday.

A JOLLY AMBRICAN TRAMP.
Full of Heart Interest. Sensation and

Laughter.
MON., TUES., WED., NEXT WEEK,

"A GAMBLER'S DAUGHTER."

ui mining up uu oiu luiBULieu money money orders at their oltices witnin rnent.
order or two with which to assault this tnirty days after the receipt of the ad- - "During the close and shortly after
"fund" to the extent of the figures vIcei and some go to eVen more ener- - the civil war thousands of orders were
thereon. getic measures to have the, people call lost by reason of the death of the hold-Shou- ld

their search be rewarded by and get tneil. money. The result is ers, and the same is true during the
the finding of an old money order, in- -

gratifying alike to the public and the ate Spanish war for the Eame cause,
vestigation as to its prior payment will dPDartment and the number of unpaid As an example, an American engineer

IftlUtUCtill. PoAll persons Interested are cordlbllv Invltsi

upon prices were not extensive.
The bond market was active and

broad and showed general advances.
Total sales par value $4,055,000.

United States 3s declined 4 per
per cent, on the last call.

it MIF 1'ORK STOCK MARKET,

Opening, Highot, loweit Quotation
Reported over tne private wire of jr. L. Mc-

Lean & Co., 25 Broad street. New York;
New Haven olllce 840 Chupel street, 11

Building. Noriuuu A. Tanner,
manager.

Open, Ult;li. Low. Last.

to intneci tne company a premises ; sswj
(torn i a. in. to 8 . m.

recently died in a hospital in China, and This is the season to secure
Safe Deposit Boxes, The

WEEK OF FEBRUARY S.

BLANCHE RING. ;

WILJIER, LAURENCE CO.
CUSHMAN, HOLCOMBE & OUBTI9,
W. COLE DE LOSSE.
FOUR MILTONS.
Mnny others.

L
I
Sft On frost Goipir Prices, Mat., 10c and 20c. Eve.; 10c, 20c.
nd 80c. Ladles at Mat., 10c.

orders has been enormously decreased.
"But the department does not stop

here in its effort to place the money ei-

ther in the hands of the payee or the
remitter. At the end of a year from
its date, postmasters send in all of the
unpaid advices , on hand, technically
known as 'invalid' advices. The de-

partment then undertakes the task of

trying to get the money into the hands
of the remitter, no stones being, left
unturned to accomplish this purpose.

"This repayment, when the remitter
is located, is accomplished by what is

NJW. ilAVillJM.

RTEHEU br the State of rvuin.i. Hotels

be promptly made by the postofTice de-

partment upon Its receipt in Washing-
ton, and if it be found to be unpaid the
government will pay the amount to the
rightful claimant, as the government is
always ready to meet its money order
obligations upon demand and proper
identification of the parties.
UNCLE SAM PAYS HIS JUST DUES.

The government of the United States
In its money order transactions does not
avail itself of technicalities nor lapse
of time, aa is the case with some of the
foreign postal administrations. For in-

stance, In Great Britain money orders
lapse as payable vouchers after a cer

$1,000 in money orders over a year old
were found among his effects. Had he
lived they were better than money, for
had they been stolen or lost none but
himself cou'd have cashed them, as they
were payable to him. We have re-

stored the amount to his heirs. The
largest single amount which has been
found upon one person came under the
observation of the department recently.
An American who died in Mexico was
found to have fifty-si- x orders of $100

each upon him, or $5,600, and this sumi
will be paid to the proper parties. This
case is a remarkable one.

"Public school teachers are instruct- -

tut with authority to act as Hiecutor, A
mlnistrator, Guardian, lieceiver or Trustee,

Safe Deposit Vault of our
Company is equal to any in
the State, being of modern
construction and having all
the most approved appliances.

Boxes can be rented at $5
per annum.

Storage for bullion and
valuable articles in fire proof
vaults according to the space

Duder will or deed.

Ainnl. Copper 75
A., T. & M. t'e 7714

Do pfd 7

Baltimore & Ohio. .103
Brooklyn K. T tWV4

Camilla Southern ,. 88V4

Central of N. J... 11)5
CUes. & Ohio 4(1

Chicago & Alton. .. H4Va

Do pfd 70'A

C, M. & St. Ki0

75 73 74
77 77 & 77
!7 714 H7'((j

104 103 10t
tM'a ll.r riT4
88 88 88

1115 11)3 1H3
4tH4 43 4UK
H4!4 4 84iA
73 751j 73

1(MS 1(15!4 KKIVi
223 218 223

la a legal depodtoTT of money paid Into
Court and all Public Trust Funds. Acts as
TriiHtpp for MuniclDaP'ties. CornornHnna
and Individuals, and administers trusts of

II kinds. Empowered to act as registrar of
stocks, bonds, or other e video cm of Indebt-
edness, manage sinking funds, and do "all

DUNCAN HALL,
1151 CHAPEL STREET.

Choice Furnished Rooms, single and M
suite. Private Baths. Steam Heat, and
Electric Light Elevator and Janitor serv.
Ice. Now open to the public. With 04
without board.

FRANK PERRIN, Mr. ,

Telephone 1657. tt

known as a 'warrant. These invalid
advices average about $5,000 a month,
demonstrating that out of the $575,000,- - Chi. & Northwest. .218

tain number of years, and the funds C. R. I. & 1 ltMVi MtVA lttt',4 DUSlUenB BUCU as .0 uaun..f uuu. Xffugf
Companies,

it also does a seneral Banklnar htuin..
l(ir,i4

23 iincr their dudIIs in the use of the money Chl. (it. Western.. 2.1 M'A 2.sthus obtained revert to the royal trea- - 000 of money orders annually lssud and
.1(11 104 101 1114' mliectinir checks, notes, coudoiik. unitmvlor Hvstem. Thev take their classes '. C, C. & St. L.

paid at present, payment is effected ateury, amounting, It is understood, to as 8(18H' 8(1 eelves deposits. The principal of each Trust
is Invested by Itself and kept separate !

occupied.

Tie New Ham Trust Co.,
2 111 218to the postofflce and buy orders for a ' SiSlrtate'lni' ! '.m

cent of two, and instruct their pupi'a (;0nt. Tobacco pfd.117 117 117 apart from the general assets of the Con
D.. L. & W 2I1 2111 280how to secure the orders, and how they ffttmxixtalthis L'omnanv is oj taw reuniariv

Ined by the Bunk Examiner of the State of42 Church Street, Vouneccicuc.
HENRY L. HOTCHKISS. President

KUUkiNB S. BRISTOL. Treasurer.

postofflces of all but about $00,000, ana
this sum is greatly scaled down by pay-
ments effected by the means of war-
rants issued in Washington.

"How well this is done may be shown
briefly. Postmasters have transmitted
to the department invard advices to
the amount of $317,183. In 1S95 it re-

stored to remitters $27,000, and each
succeeding year the annual amount in-

creased until last year we were enabled
to hand back as high as $88,000, or in all

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

PKMMfilf,
are paid at a distant point. Many peo-

ple prefer to invest their savings in mo-

ney orders rather than in a bank.
"Payments are now effected ninety

per cent, quicker than ever before. No
advantage Is sought to be taken of the
public, and it is a reflection of credit
upon our American institutions that the
public have such faith in the govern-
ment. It cannot be expected that the

218
117
2HH
281
140
K4
135
171

52(4
103
10.- -.

34
5(i
45

150(4
100

57
82
(J5'
04

SIX PEti CKNT BOND OF THE NEW

General Electric ..281 281V6 281

Illinois Central . . . 137 14Ui 137
Louis. & Nnsli 104Vj 14 104V4

Man. Elevated 133 130 135
Met. St. Hy 172 171
M., K. & T. pl'd.. 33 33 52Mi

Missouri Pacific . .llKUd 103 102
N. Y. C. & II 1(1214 KMW M2V4

K. Y., O. & W 33 H4 83
Norfolk & West... MP4 rti WVj
Pacific Mail 45(4 4" 45(4
Pennsylvania 140 130 14l(j
People's Gas 100 101 1

Phil. & Ituadliig. .. 57 37 5(1

Do 1st pfd 82(4 82
SoutUern ructfle . . (14 115 (14

Woutli. Ity. pfd.... 04 1(3 04
Teiini'SseH Coal ... Ii4'i (54(4 (14

YOIiK CENTHAL & HUDSON 1UVEU
It. It. SYSTEM.

WE OFFER $20,000

high as $30,000 in a year.
In discussing this mythical "fund" in

this country and the disposition of un-

claimed and unpaid money orders with
a Star representative this morning Su-

perintendent J. T. Metcalf of the money
order system said:

"It is a mistaken impression on the
part of the pubic to suppose that there
is a segregated 'fund' of this kind. Un-
der the acts of congress of 1S82 and 1S94

the department deposited at various
times $2,250,000 of funds corresponding
with the amount of unclaimed money
orders, and no doubt the impression
thus got abroad as to the segregated
fund. This money was covered into
the treasury in the usual manner, ap-

plied to the expenditures on the account
of postal affairs, and not kept 'tied up'
to meet any demands which might be
made of the nature under discussion.

Vermilye&Co.St. Lawrence & Adirondack Railroad Coin- -

any, six per cent Donus at a price to pay
ve per cent on th Investment.
The majority of the stock of this Com.

04 BANKERS,
DEALERS IN

since 1895, $311,000, leaving at present
outstanding only a few thousand dol-

lars.
"The department considers that the

issue of an order is a contract to trans-
fer the amount thereof to the payee, the
consideration being the fee, and the
public may rest assured that if the con-

tract cannot be carried out the amount
will be refunded to the remitter if it

Third Avenue ....12(l(i 133 1 2(154 131(4
pnuy Is owned by the New York Central &
Hudson lliver R. II. Interests, anil sells on
the New York Stock Exchange at 130.

This road Is the connecting link liv which
10a in:Union Purine HKfft, J(

intricacies of tha money order system
can be understood by all, especially for-

eigners and the uneducated. ' They
know that when their money passes
over the counter of an, American posto-

fTice that the government will cheer-

fully do the rest toward getting it into
the hands for whom it Is intended, ei-

ther at home or abroad, or that they
will get it back with out additional
expense.

Do pfd 811

I'. 8. Kuhher 14
811

14'j
8 Hi
4:

tile New York Central & Hudson River II.
R. reaches Montreal, and connects with the
Canadian Pacific It. R.

BANKER3 AND BROKERS,

Kf. 62 Broadway, New Yirk,

AND

IS Cellar Strait. Naw Haven

Members N. Y. Stock Exchange, ProducsT
Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade,

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY STOCKS
and BONDS, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS)
and COTTON, BOUGHT AND SOLD ON
COMMISSION.

Connected by Private Wire with New TorkJ
Boston and Chicago.

Investment Securities.

Investment Securities.
Nassau and Pine Sts., New York;

IS Gongress Street, Boston.

14
11

8Ui
4
IW'
43 V4
111

18

MV4
11
XVA,
44
o:i
4H
m
18 ,

II. S. Leather 11

Do pfd 81 (i
U. S. Steel 44

Do pfd m
Wabash pfd .'. 4H

Western Union ... H1'4,

is possible to locate him. Money orderUnclaimed money orders are paid out
4Mr;s

llof the ordinary and usual postal funds funds are regarded In the light of 'trust
on hand by regular system.-- funds,' to be honored whenever the cor- -

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY.
Private Wires to N. T. and Boston.

"That the aggregated Increase of mo 18(4W Lake Kiic. . is.
ney orders issued last year over the
preceding year amount to nearly $39,

000.000, out of an aggregate of $294,000,

000, attests the populartiy of our Amer

t'loalng nloe.
Following are the closing price j reported

If Prince & Wbltelj, Bankers and Broker.
B2 Broadway, New York, and IS Couter at.
New ilnven. Bid. Asked.

ican methods of fostering the needs of
the people in the transmission of mo-

ney In comparatively small sums from8 one to another.OUT SATURDAY, FEB.
Watch For If

S. E. Burwell of this city has boughtI

Adnuis Express 5 215
Amalgamated Copper ...m W4
American Car Foundry 'M 2i

Do pl'd : 7 S74
American Cotton Oil 31 !4 iilMi

Do pfd v Sii'j ST'ii
American Express , 2'1't

Aimiicau Ice ill -- 114
Do ptd i UUVfe WiVii

Auicricun Linseed '

Do old ,,,, 47'A 03

the business of B.'J. Shanley, the Cen-
ter street fish dealer in Southington.
Edward Kelleher will conduct the busi-
ness for Mr. Burwell.

INVESTMENTS.
$3 000 United Illuminating Co. 4 p. c.

Bonds.
$2,000 Cromwell Water Company B p. c

Bonds.
$2,000 Conn. Lighting & Power Co. 6 p. 0.

Bonds.
$1,000 Portland & Cape Elizabeth St. Rt.

Co. 5 p. c. Bond.
Detroit, Hillsdale & Southwestern Stock.
New Haven Water Company Stock.
New Haven Gas Light Co. Stock.
Cons. Electric Light of Portland, Ma,

Stock.
Southern New England Tel. Co. Stock.
Winchester Avenue R. R. Co. Stock.

0. E. THOMPSON I SONS,
Investment Brokers.

102 Orange btreat.

National New Haven Bant
ESTABLISHED 1792.

NEW HAVEN, Jan. 14', 1002.
At the Annual Meeting of the Stockholm

ers of this Bank, held this day, the follow.
lug named Directors were clioeeu to serra
for the ensuing year, viz.:

WILBUR F. DAI,
HENRY 'L.HOTCHKISS, -
LOUIS H. BRISTOL, '

TIMOTHY DWIGHT,
GEORGE H. TOWNSEND.
THEODORE S. WOOL8EY,
HAYES QUINCY TROWBRIDGE.,

Attest! ROBERT I. COUCH, Cashier,
WILBUR F. DAY, President. )U tf

Alni'iican Smelting 47 47!4
Do ptd '. ucj vin

American Sugar RctlnliiBii, IIM liM'i
Do ptd HSWj 11U

American Tohacco pfd 140 lo.j
CASTOR I A

For Infants and Children,
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Anaconda Copper MiulilK ...... MliSs ;,4
Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fu... i 77

Do pld nek ui'k
Bultliuoro & Ohio 104 104&

SATURDAY
CHROMCLE

A CAREFUL MAN, trying to thaw outDo ufil WM l
Bears the his water nines, suddenly linds Ills housellav State Gas 1

on fire. No water to use pipes frozen solidofSignature Brooklyn Rapid Transit (lo'Ji 00
Brooklyn L'nion Gas -- 10'j 217
Brunswick Co 10'A 11

and soon no house and no rurnlture.
A WISE MAN would have his house and

The) New Haven Real Estate
TitU ComDany.1512 Orange Jtroet, New liavou, Caoa
INCORPORATED 1898.

Insures agulnst every defect of title for
purchasers and mortgagers. Mortgages on
New Haven Real Estate, double security,
constantly on hand for Investors.

furniture Insured, and soon have house and
furniture restored. James I MilCanada Southern SS 8S14

Canadian l'acillc ll.Vjfc 11&94
Central of New Jersey lUo 107
Chesapeake & OhU 411 I0',4
Chicago & East Illinois 141!4 1 4ii 'j

fftnnneraT.
MORAL

Insure at North's,
JAMES GARDNER CLARK, President.70 CHURCH STREET.Do nrd no a m JAMES K.ING3LET BLAKE.Estubllsned 1843.n8 tf secretary.Chicago Great Western ill! IMiiTHE STOCK MARKET.

Do A pin .!'! 64 'a.

Chi., Ind. & Louisville , 54
Confidence Do pfd 7tiJ4 77Tone

Chi., Mil. & St. Paul 1!4
Do nfd P.Hi ll

Banker and Broker,

130 Orange Street.

New Haven, Conn.

Chicago & Northwestern ...... .1115154
New York, Feb. 6. The stock market

Chicago, it. i. racinc.
Chicago, St. P., M. & Omaha. ..14J 14o
Cleveland, C, C. & St. Louis. ..10414 105

showed considerable access of anima-
tion y and the dealings were
much better distributed than for some

Co!., Hocking V. & Toledo my,, till

Colorado ! del anil iron M'm n

THEJ time past. There were stocks in the
Colorado Soul hcru 1BT4 10
Consolidated Gas 21K14 21S
Continental Tohacco pfd HiVi 117
Delaware & Hudson Canal 17.'l 174

A Mirror, of New Haven Life
Local Illustrations Society News

Musical and Dramatic Chat
,, Department for Local Amateur Photog'raphers

News, Notes and Comment
And a Host of Attractive Features

Sold by all
Newsdealers and Newsboys

Price 5 Cents

National Tradesmens BankDel., Lack. & Western 1W0 mi
Denver & Rio Grande pfd i:i ti:iV4
Eric 3H)g

Do 1st pfd 00 70
Do 2d nfd ralK, 57

General Electric 1MH14 282

TO INVESTORS.
I am offering while the allotment lasts, a security

which insures a return of the principal within 6 months,
together with an interest in a good paying enterprise.
The opportunity is afforded through the closing of an
estate, and must be embraced at once. I would be

pleased to furnish by mail particulars to anyone inter-

ested, or to have you call and see me.

JOHN W. SCHROEDER,
Mines and Mining Securities,

315 Washington Building.

Glucose Sugnr Refinery 48 481,
111414 10U

Great Northern pfd 187 180
Illinois Central l.V.) 140

NEW HAVEN, CONN. . j

Capital and Undivided Profits
$570,000.

William T. Fields, President,
Robert A. Brown, t,

Robert Foote, Cashier,
H. W. Thompson, Ass't Cashier,

W. Perry Curtlss, 2d Ass't Cashier.
DIRECTORS:

R. A. Brown, E. Henry Barnes, .

A. H. Klmberly, Wm. T. Fields,
Lynde HnrrlBon, Geo. T. Bradley,
Henry Presenilis, H. W. Thompson,
S. B. Shonlnger.

ACCOUNTS INVITED.

International Taper I'.lVt 1014
Do ptd 74i,. 75

International Sliver (ljj 7
DO Bill 4. 47

Iowa Central 4
Laclede Gas IK) na
Lake Eric & Western 71 7iy.

Do nfd i:i7 1U8
Louisville & Nashville 10414 Wi
.Manhattan Elevated K1.VA l.'livto

list which hung back and some which
fell away on profit taking after recent
considerable advances. But the gen-
eral tone of the market was strong and
speculative sentiment seemed much
more confident. The reason for this
was not very obvious and there were
many ingenious efforts to explain the
conditions. These surmises had to do
a large extent with possible develop-
ments in the suit against the Northern
Securities company. Confident expres-
sions were heard, but on anonymous au- -'

thority, that the decision of the su-

preme court was made up against the
admission of the suit to argument. The
published expressions of confidence in
the outcome of the suit by those large-
ly interested in the Northern Securities
project doubtless gave rise to these con-

jectures. The supposition also found
expression that the projectors of the"

great merger have an alternative plan
to fall back on in case of the declared
illegality of the present company. It
was argued that a foreign corporation
might hold the ' securities of United
States corporations and be without the
jurisdiction of th.e United States laws.
The reported formation of a leasing
company to control Metropolitan Street
Railway on a guarantee of the dividend

HORSE WANTED
In Exchange for a PIANO.

Metropolitan St, Railway l71Vt 1714
Mexican Central i'UVk 2!
Mexican National 7 17'i
Missouri, Kansas & Texas 1!44 2414

Do pfd fill
Missouri I'uciOe i... 10314 103
National Biscuit 44 45
National Lead 1714 1814

Do pfd 8a 80
New York Air Brake 150 jn8
New. York Central & Huilson. .103 in.'iai
New York, Chicago & St. L 4 5(1

New York & New Haven 2IO 211
New York, Ontario & Western.. 33 34
Norfolk .t Western 5014 57

Do pfd 11214 03
North American 02 03
l'acillc Mall 45 410;
Pennsylvania Railroad 15014 ..

THE

IVES INVESTMENT 00

First Mortgage

6per cent. Loans,

CONSERVATIVE '

MINING
INVESTMENTS.

157 Church Street.

A. B. CLINTON'S,
37 Church Street. People's Gas .1011 JOt

was not of much benefit to that stock, iritis, t in., cm. o; bi. Jiouis... 8a1. 85
Do pfd 105U,

Pressed Steel Car
Do pfd 83

Pullman Palace Car ai8
Reading 57

Do 1st pfd 8214
Do d old ti.iv

INVESTORS.
The Kaasan Bay Mining Co.'s Stock is now selling

for 50 cents per share par value $1.00.

The Company owns large tracts of Timber Land,
Copper Mines, Trading Post, Hotel, Sawmill, and Shingle
Mill, and is now erecting a large Salman Packing riant
with capacity of 50,000 cases.

Investors may reasonably expect large dividends soon,
and the advance of stock to par.

The Ives Investment Co.,
157 CHURCH STREET,

Telephone 1408-6- . NEW HAVEN, CONN.

4114
84

220
57,&
N244
114

10
08
33
04
05
oa
204
5404

132

N. C. ilBBfN t CO.,

BANKERS,

Repiililic Iron and Steel 10
Do pfd O814

Southern Hallway
Do pfd 044

Southern Pacific 05y,
St. Louis & San Kranclscn ;ai
St. Louis & Southwestern aii'4

Do pfil 58if,
Tennessee Coal anil Irou
Third Avenue 13ptj
Texas .v Pacific 38V,

but the evidence thus given of con-

tinued planning on the part of capital
towards development was an influence
on speculation. The prominence given
In published reports tn a social Cather-
ine of millionaires in Philadelphia was
also made much of, especially as men
rated as antagonistic were reported to
he present on affable terms. The

attached to such unsubstan-
tial conjectures indicated the continued
predominence of professional opera-
tions in the market. The trdaers also
made much of the reduction in the dis-
count rate of the Bank of England as
promising a relaxation of the pressure
upon New York gold. The very strong
return of 1he Bank of France pointed
in the same direction. But it was also
plausibly argued that the English
bank's reduction of its rate was
prompted by the relief afforded by to- -

This stiitpmciit suggests ease from n

monetary standpoint. Our Immense
purchases ('! stores, over $2,000,1100 busi-
ness last yean command discounts
which enable ns to soli 1 lower pricesthan other firms. To those not In po-
sition to pay cash, we offer the easiest
p.iynieuts. lint the main thing is the
piano. Kny hove ami yon have the
i hoiee of the largest and finest assort-
ment of pianos offered by any firm ;u
the country, and fin assiiraueo of .satis-
faction based on over forty years'

EASY, TO BUY

PIANOS

AT STEINERT'S
777 Chapel St.

DEALERS IN38
Twin I'lly Rapid I ranslt linn., jirjLnlnu Bag and l'aper 13

Do pl'd 74
l'nion Pacific 1na

Do pfd 8034
United States Leather 111

Do pfd 81
United Stales Hulilicr ., 1414

Do pfd 51
Culled States Steel 4H

Do pfd 0314

1314
74

liias
80's
IK
HI 14

15
52
41
154 1080range Street.
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NoOlIITU-tK- NOTliH.
THE STATE CONVENTION,

4f Business

Years.Mrs. Aaron Keyes, Mother ef Mrs. James Exaggerated Values

gate to the convention and it was he
who called it to order, and he wan given
the privilege ft being the last speaker.
The convention adjourned at 4 o'clock
until 12:30 next Tuesday.

D. Dewell, Dlrd Yesterday lu Norfolk
1'HKi.iciloNiu-)- , Onb Month, 60

CENTS; ONI WbkK, 15 C.fT 8lNCH.

tor tip, Cento.
moHih of AN A IIt' Governor James D.JOWSS GET

ISO. Dewell yesterday morning received theRECEPTION ON WAVERLY STREET The Art Embroidery Classes
Filling Up.

sad intelligence of the death of Mrs,Friday, February 7, litoi.
Dewell's aged mother, Mrs. Aaron

AJiH AlitlilfllitliJUliMS lO-UA- Keyes, at the family home in Nor F. E, Spencer & Co.'Art Embroidery Erlw. Malley Co, a
Nagahama's classes for free instruction in the Japanese

methods of embroidering are filled for this week and most
of next week. Better hand in your name at once for later

folk, this state. Deceased, who had
been an invalid for several years, on
Saturday suffered a stroke of paralysis
from which, on account of her weaken
eel condition and advanced age, she

classes in which there are a few chairs not yet engaged.

New Attractions Have Been Added SUCCESSORS TOnever rallied. Mrs. Dewell had been
at her mother's bedside for several

.uuiule-i.esiuoiJ- Co.
Jire.ss lioods Uowe 4c Hteson.
i.Htate (i. p. Marvin Probate Notice.
I lull 'i'lie A. Fuote C'u.

il.lp(!-Nllt- At (jl'OOTS'.
James K. Uackett Hyperion.Let. Uo Wuie N. 1. Shot- Co.
J'oultry L. M. Welch & Sou.
Proposal Departnieut Fire Service.
Steamers American and Ked Star Lines.
Securities Newtou & PuriMh.
Stocks aud Bonds ('.'. W. Scranton Co.
Shoes (jamlilc-liesinon- Co.
The Silk Store Chns. Moiison Co.
Watch for It Saturday Chronicle.
Wanted Girl mo Chapel Street.
Wanted Situation 17 Scranton Street.
Wanted Situation Gardener, this uUlce.

days. The only surviving son of the to the Art Embroidery Exhibition in
deceased, Daniel A. Keyes, is now
traveling in the south for the benefit, of

A reception was tendered Miss Eliz-

abeth Fiynn at her home on Waverly
street a few evenings since. The house
was prettily decorated for the occasion,
the color scheme being quantities of

pink and white carnations and roses.

There were many vocal and instru-

mental selections. Louis Lautenbach
sang beautifully, as did Mr. Janswick
and Mr. Wright. A duet on the piano
and violin was rendered by Miss Eliz-

abeth Flynn and Master Charles Flynn.
There were also selections on the piano
by Miss Susan Stanford and Mr.

Wright. During the evening a dainty
buffet luncheon was served, and after
all had enjoyed themselves in dancing
to their heart's content the party dis-

persed with many happy thoughts of
the evening's enjoyment. Among those
present were Misses Mae and Nellie
Shanahan, Misses Flynn, Miss Susan
Stanford, Miss Helen Farrell, Miss Rose
Wahlon, Miss Lucy Lee, Miss Kathryne
Hogan, Louis Lautenbach, Arthur

the Millinery Salon.his health, and cannot reach Norfolk

Several KfTeettve Speeches Snappy
The Just Demands of the

Cities and the Heasuns for a Popular
Form of State Governmeut Mr.

(handler uu Uepreseutatlon Kdltor

Clark Tells of the Keeling In Hartford

Delegate Osboru'e Plea Vote Next

T'nenday,

Hartford, Feb. 6. The constitutional
convention was called to order at 11

o'clock to-d- by President Andrews.

Prayer was offered by Chaplain Brown,
of Bloomfleld.

A resolution was introduced by Mr.

Groesbeck, of Chaplin, providing for
two representatives from each town and
for a senate of forty-fiv- e members
elected at large.

A memorial was presented by Mr.

Clark, of Hartford, from the Hartford
Central Labor union, as follows:

"That a special committee of two be

Spencer, Matthews & Co.in time for the funeral. Mrs. Keye3'
maiden name was Winch. Her bus
band died in 1873.

We have just received some of the b'eautiful work done by
the experts of Belding Bros, who make the embroidery
silks. Some of the strawberries and roses are particularly
realistic. And there's a basket of violets that is attracting a

. Jj.AlUt.lt KLCUHIt.
Yesterday's Winsted Citizen says of

the deceased: "Mrs. Mary Ann Keyes,
who sustained a stroke of apoplexy on
Saturday, died at her home on Maple lot of attention.Washington, D. C.,' Feb. 6, 1002, 8 p. m.

Forecast for Friday and Saturda- y- avenue about 2 o'clock this morning,
without having regained consciousness.
She had been ill for the past three
years, during which time Mrs. Henry

tor New England: increasing cloudiness
and probably snow In north and west por-
tions Friday, rising temperature; Saturday

The Priscilldw ShoeprooKDiy rair, light westerly winds, becom
ing fresh southeast. $2Parrntt had been her faithful attendFor Eastern New York: Cloudy, with ris ant. She was eighty-fiv- e years old.

Mrs. Keyes built the house in whiching temperature, probably snow Friday
Saturday fair, fresh southerly winds, be
coming westerly.

Is the most shapely shoe made for women. It fits the first day
and keeps its shape. The leather is good leather and theshe passed away, about a decade ago.

Janswick.William Darrow, John Walsh,
Arthur Leydon, Charles Hadley, Harry
Flynn, William Flynn, Thomas Canty,

ft Have you sen the vor
latest photos? BEEB'She was not only one of the oldest res
Photo Studio, 760 Chapoidents of Norfolk but was also one ofjr., Mrs. Flynn, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Priscilla is built on the natural foot lasts. $$.QQ.L.cnl Weather Report,

Ne w Haven, Feb. G the most highly respected. Her hus work. "The Platluotvne.1Flynn, Dr. and Mrs. James H. flynn,
band, the late Aaron Keyes, was promtMr. and Mrs. T. H. Canty, Mrs. An-

drew Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Wright, Mrs. Philip Lautenbach.

nent in local politics. She Is survived
by one son, Daniel Keyes, and one

Some ask $10 per Uoa. flthem; we cut the price in
two. Come and see horn
line and cheap we mak
them, either bT day llcht oi

Barometer. U.1U JU.0.I

Temperature IV lii The Hodg'e Podge Table.
This is the table upon which has been heaped, for severa' jClectrle light evenings.BAPTIST SOCIAL UNION.

appointed by the chair to wait upon
Charles Hopkins Clark, delegate from
Hartford to the constitutional conven-

tion, requesting that he present the
following plan: That each town in Con-

necticut be represented by one member
and one additional representative for
each 10,000 of the population in every
city."

Both were referred to the committee
of the whole.

Mr. Clark, of Hartford, also introduc-
ed by requeBt a resolution for one rep-

resentative for each town of less than
5,000 inhabitants; two representatives
from 5,000 to 10,000; three from 10,000 to
20,000; four from 20,000 to 40,000; Ave

I!

daughter, Mrs. James D. Dewell of New
Haven, wife of the gover-
nor. The funeral will be attended from
her late residence Saturday afternoon
at 2 o'clock. Interment In Center

Wind Direction Nw W
Wind Veioolty 5 6
Preoipitatlon Oil .iu
leather Clear Ciear
Min. Temperature...
Max. Temperature.. 27

L. M. TARR, Observer.
days all the odds and ends that were found in the various
stocks at the close of the years business supplemented by
several special purchases. The latter didn't amount to
enough to justify special mention in the "ad." The prices

THIS MEANS BUSINESSat which the goods were bought were too absurdly low to bt--

from 40,000 to 80,000, and six from 80,000

When you learn , that,; COS- -to 160.000.
Mr. Woodward, of Bethany, introduc

MRS. KATHERINE McKEON.
Mrs. Katherine McKeon, wife of John

McKeon of 19 Bishop street, died at the
family residence yesterday morning.
Deceased had been an invalid for over
ten years, and death was in conse-
quence not unexpected. The funeral
services will be held from the residence
at 9 o'clock on Saturday morning and
from the St. Joseph's church at 9:30.
The Interment will be In St. Bernard
cemetery. ,

received without some incredibility even by those who
have the largest faith in our news. But frequently we are
effered goods by manufacturers in pressing need and at
orices that almost pass belief. It's part of the ups and

The Ninth Annual Meeting.
In the Sunday school rooms of the

Calvary Baptist church Wednesday

night was held the ninth annual meet-

ing of the Social union of the Baptist
churches in this city. There was a very
large attendance and much enthusiasm
in the work of the union was manifest-
ed. At 7 o'clock all present, numbering
about two hundred, enjoyed a most ex-

cellent supper served by the ladies of

the Calvary church. Tables were plac-

ed in the large room and about them
were seated members of all the congre-

gations in New Haven.
The regular business meeting of the

union was not held and will not be un

ed a memorial from Tyler D. Davidson, GROVE is going to have a
of Bethany, concerning transfer of e'ee- -

tors. He desired a provision whereby sale;, you know from past exdowns of the business world.an elector moving irom one town u
another should be given a certificate of

perience that

Kile Jl.llil.ii.
High water 10:29 p. m.
The People's Choral union will meet
ht instead of last night. Next

week the old order will be resumed.
The Foresters' fair being given by

Court Good Will in the town hall of
Centervllle is having a successful run.

George W. Mortimer has purchased a
lot of Mrs. Clarence E. Thompson on
Union avenue, West Haven, between
Elm and Smith streets.

Frederick Guhlke, a driver for the
Quinniplac Brewing company, who is
at the Grace hospital suffering from a
fractured skull, was conscious yester-
day and his recovery is looked for.

Walter Davis, who is at the New
Haven hospital suffering from a frac-
tured skull, has not yet recovered con-

sciousness, but there are expressed

transfer from the registrars that would The goods on this table for the most part are not worthy
of very serious attention except for the price. But hereenable him to vote for state officers

without a six months' residence.
you can pick out a really, good bargain. A Great OprloiiitFThe convention then went into com

mittee of the whole, with Mr. Perry
presiding.

Mr. Chandler, of Thompson, was the
first speaker. He said that the prob

to buy Shoes for the whole

family, at small cost, is again
here.

lem had resolved itself into a question
of conditions. The feeling that the

FUNERAL OF EDWARD KROONER.
The funeral of Edward Krooner took

place yesterday afternoon. The deceas-
ed was formerly a resident of this city,
but had lately resided In Pittsburg.
Pa., where death overtook him, The
sad news of his passing away was re-

ceived in this city last Tuesday and
many are the hearts that are grieved.
The funeral services wore held at the
residence of his sister, Mrs. Sternberg,
51 Court street. Many mourning friends
and relatives of the deceased, who was
well known In this city, gathered and
paid their last sat tribute, of love and
esteem. Mr. Krooner was thirty-eig- ht

years old.

populous cities needed fair representa-
tion came from the press of the state,

Our regular February Salefrom many leading citizens and from GERMAN VERSION REITERATED.GEORGE BONE'S BENEFIT.

A Crowded House Testify to the Pop
will open on next Thursday,

February 6, 1902.

Statement of a High Official About
Spanish War Attitude.

Berlin, Feb. 6. The official British
denial that Lord Pauncefote, the Brit-

ish ambassador at Washington, April
14, 1898, made a second proposal to the

Watch this space for further

ularity of New Haven's Peerless Polo

Player Canavan and Mallory, Along
With Dickey Pierce Get a Warm Wel-

come.
That New Haven recognized, as far

hopes for his recovery. He was injured
on Ferry street in a trolley accident.

The hearing on the administration
account of Alfred Ei and Valdimir T.
Hammer, executors of the estate of the
late T. F. Hammer, occurred before
Judge William R. Foote of the court
of probate in Branford Wednesday
morning. The account was accepted
and the estate closed.

The great event this week in New
England Order of Protection circles

til later in the year, the officers remain-

ing as at present. They are president,
Dr. E. J. Walker; vice president, Pierce
N. Welch ;secretary and treasurer, C.
M. Parker.

At the conclusion of the dinner there
was speech making and singing. The
Rev. Mr. Koenig read an eulogy on the
life of Emil Crisand, who died recently.
Mr. Crisand was one of the most prom-
inent member of the German Baptist
church and a most worthy citizen.

The principal speaker of the evening
was the Rev, Edward Holyoke of Prov-
idence, R. I. His address was a power-
ful one, full of timely suggestions for
the betterment of the people and for the
upbuilding of the race. He said that
many of those in the church have not
as yet learned the meaning of church
brotherhood. If we could only learn
the spirit of social service with the
heart and the hand then 'the Kingdom
of God will come through the transfor-
mation of society as well as through
the individual. The spirit of brother

details.

organized labor. When there is such
an insistent demand for recognition of
the cities is it not wise to grant that
recognition? He had been very con-

servative, but the prevailing conditions
ought to be recognized. For the first
time Windham county is now d;vided
on this question, and many leading
men from that county are now writing
him to favor larger representation from
the cities.

Mr. Clark, of Hartford, expla.ined the
sentiment of Hartford. He spoke only
because he felt it his duty to speak of
the local sentiment. A house of 168

members, which would take away half
of Hartford's present representation,
would be h'ghly unsatisfactory. He
did not believe it would be ratified and

Unitedas polo circles are at least concerned, powers to remonstrate with the

be the official visit of the deputies , E. COSGROVE,

45 CHURCH STREET.

GEORGE! S. LEWIS.
George S. Lewis died at an early

hour Wednesday morning at the home
of his sister, Mrs1.' Charles Hinsdale, in
Litchfield. HC had bern In

for some time past and his death was
not wholly unexpected. Mr. Lewis was
well known in 'Hartford, where for
years he was engaged in business. He
was a native of Litchfield and was the
son of the late Dr. Lewis of that town.
He was about sixty years old. The fu-

neral will be held this afternoon in
Litchfield.

to Mozart lodge this evening. There is
no doubt that this meeting will call out
a, large attendance from the members
of the other lodges as well as from the
members of Mozart lodge. The N. E. O.
P. quartette will be present.

States, was laid y before a high
German official, whose functions give
him first-han- d knowledge of such mat-

ters. He reaffirmed the statement
made In these dispatches yesterday.
Referring to his copious notes, he dic-

tated therefrom to the Correspondent of
the Associated Press the following:

"On February 14 the Spanish ambas-sador'-

Berlin asked the German gov-
ernment whether Germany was willing
to head a European movement against'

the United States in defence of the

Our Fifth. Annual Sale
PRINCETON AND TALE. of Black and White Neckwear be

YAL !: AT.VM! II' li I: KM'.

that George T. Bone, Jr., is a popular
fellow and that he stands without a
peer in the polo world, was evinced
without a particle of doubt last night
when a crowded house turned up to
ehow not only their appreciation of his
merits as a polo player, but also to ex-

tend their sympathy with him in his
recent accident which prevented him
from following the rubber ball for the
remainder of the season. The prelim-
inary features Of the programme were
heartily enjoyed by the large crowd.
When the polo teams representing
Portland and Worcester of the Ameri-
can league made their appearance they
were received with the heartiest of ap-

plause, Canavan, Mallory, Dickey
Pierce and Frank Warner coming in for
special notice and receiving, especially
the former, so enthusiastic a reception
as went to show that Jimmie Canavan
is held in high esteem among the fol-

lowers of outdoor and indoor sports
alike in the city of New Haven. The
Portland team was from the start ad-

judged the favorites of the local root

''if

it would leave the situation worse than
it is now. He expressed his love aid
friendship for the small towns. He ad-

vocated the Bennett plan as being the
best. He thought that county lines
should be Ignored in the matter, and he
regretted to hear of county caucuses
being held. Mr. Clark spnke with great
earnestness, and he was loudly ap- -

plauded.
Mr. Brown, of Norwich, sa'd the ques--

tion had come down to a discussion of
what the people would approve. He
emphasized the danger of adopting an
instrument that the people would reject.

A Complete and Elnbnrnfe Record of
Ittoitntennlnl JKveifcts A Reaullfiil
Nnmber.
This week's issue of the Tale Alumni

Weekly Is its commemorative Yale bi-

centennial number. It Is replete with
recorded events of Yale's great celebra-
tion and will be highly prized not alone
for the fund of Information contained

monarchic principle. The next day the
ambassador was Informed by order of
the emperor that Germany would urlder
no circumstances take the action de-

sired.
"Spain renewed her efforts, in March,

to secure some action by Germany, but
she was again answered with a refusal.
At the same time Dr. von Holleben, the
German ambassador at Washington,
wae instructed only to take part in any
steps at Washington, in the interests
of peace, if all the other five great pow-
ers participated. Then, April 7, the
joint note was handed to President Mc- -

gins Wednesday, Jan. 29th, and last 10

days only.
All our 48c BJack and all our 48c White

Neckwear in all shapes Ascots, Im-

perials, s, etc., at 25o

straight, including the famous Barathea
Silk, Peau de Sole, etc.

It should be borne in mind just what
this sale signifies. THIS is not a. "Spe-
cial" bought for sale purposes, but our
regular 48c line of black and white
goods, which is generally conceded to
be the best Value at 48c in New Haven.
Once every year we offer the entire
line at 25c Special sales continue as
follows:

Odd Lot, $1.00 and $1.50 Gloves, 50o

Odd Lot, $1.00 and $1.50 Gloves, 25c.
89c Underwear, 38c.

Baseball Teams to Meet May 30 and
June 7 Tigers to Play Harvard.

Princeton, N. J., Feb. . The sched-
ule of the baseball games to be played
by the university team this season was
announced y by Manager Arger-singe- r.

Twenty-eigh- t games in all will
Ibe played, of which fifteen will be con-

tested in Princeton. Eight games will
be played which were not on last year's
schedule. These are Harvard, Johns
Hopkins, Amherst, Wesleyan, Dickin-
son, Illinois, Bucknell and Andover.
The schedule includes:

May 2 Andover at Andover.
May 3 Brown at Providence.
May 7 Amherst at Princeton.
May 14 Brown at Providence.
May 30 Yale at New Haven.
June 7 Yale at Princeton.
June 11 Harvard at Princeton.
June 14 Yale at New York (in case of

a tie).

hood such as will make men attend
church is not abroad. Virility is need-
ed.

Rev. Dr. Sage, pastor of the Hope
Baptist church, made a few remarks
relative to the work which Is being car-
ried on by the Baptist churches in this
city among the Italian residents. He
emphasized the importance of this
work, saying that there were 11,000 Ital-
ians in the city and that of this num-
ber only 1,000 were active in their work
with the church. This shows room for
true missionary work in an effort to
have these epople follow in the footsteps
of the Master. In their present condi-
tion he said that they were a detriment
rather than a benefit to the community
ami that this should be changed. The
possibilities for work of this kind are
great and should be given attention.
He said that in the past year forty-tw- o

persons had joined the mission and a
number of them had been baptised. In
closing Dr. Sage impressed on the peo-
ple the splendid opportunity of saving
these people for the Kingdom of God.

A few remarks were also made by the
pastor of Calvary church, the. Rev. Mr.
Ferris. Miss Florence May Loomis
gave two pleasing vocal solos.

In it, but also as a souvenir. The en-

gravings are numerous and interest-
ing, and will be more so as the years
roll on. The decorations, parades and
student groups are all there. They
are the work of skillful snapshot pho-

tographers and expert etchers on cop

A very moderate concession to the cities
now will ensure approval.

Mr. Osborn, of New Haven, said that
after the vote of yesterday he felt as
though he was facing the culmination
of twenty years of hard work. He de-

sired to protest against the possible
adoption of a programme that was

and revolutionary. The cities
will give to the small towns and will
protect them, but they will not be
robbed. The speaker then explained

ft

ers, and every play or note made by
Canavan, Warner and Mallory was
loudly applauded. As far as the score
was concerned the Portland were the
prima donnas of the evening, but much
of their success was due to the brilliant
goal keeping of Mallory, who seemed
to return the most difficult shots sent
in by the Worcesters in the easiest pos-
sible manner. The score ended in fa-

vor of the Portland-Ne- Haven team
by 8 goals to 2.

Kinley. .

"We were informed from Washing-
ton, April 14, that the British ambassa-
dor there proposed a second collective
note, declaring that armed Intervention
in Cuba would be unjustifiable. Again,
upon the emperor's order, the German
representatives at Washington, Rome,
Vienna, and Madrid were Instructed
that Germany would refuse to partici-
pate in such a declaration, as she saw
no prospect that anything could be ac-

complished thereby."
The correspondent of the Associated

Press received the impression that

ACTION BY THE GOVERNOR.
why New Haven would not be satisfied
with eight senators and one representa-
tive. New Haven had not asked for
eight senators. The convention was not
called to reapportion the senate, but to
revise the house. In closing he made
an eloquent plea for intelligent and pro

Hats, Haberdashery and Shoes.

REPORT
Now at 854 CHAPEL STREET.

Formerly at 829 Chapel St.
N. Y. Store, 39-4- Cortlaudt Street

per. The letter press contains records
of every event that was on the pro-

gramme during bicentennial week, in-

cluding all of the addresses and de-

scriptions of the various functions. The
drawings which are most excellent are
by R. M. Crosby, Yale, 1898, now in
Boston. Among members of the facul-
ty who have given valued assistance in
the preparation of the material for the
number are named Professor Dexter,
Professor Schwab, Professor Sanford,
Mr. Stokes, Dr. Reed, Professor Lewis,
Professor Morris, Dr. Kellogg, and Mr.
Keogh. The bicentennial poster used
for the cover is by Grosvenor At.ter-bur- y.

Arthur Barnes, Yale '92, has
been of constant assistance in the prep-
arations for the publication of the vol-
ume.

As the edition is limited those desir-
ing to obtain this valuable number

gressive action on the part of the

People Who Know

Trustee of the Whitfield House of Guil-

ford.
Hartford, Feb. 6. Governor McLean

has appointed Mrs. Frank W. Cheney,
of Manchester, as trustee of the Henry
Whitfield house of Guilford, succeeding
the late James J. Merwin, of Windsor.
The governor has approved the requisi-
tion of A. B. Beers, tr ftaurer of the
Soldiers' hospital, for $14,000. The gov-
ernor has also accepted the resignation
of George W. Jackson as judge of the
town court of New Milford, and has
appointed J. Edwin Hungerford to suc-

ceed Jackson for the term ending July
1, 1903.

WELL KNOWN HERE.
Mr. Lynch, a Waterbury man, well

known here, who is a warm personal
friend of Mr. Hurley, who resides on
Bishop street, this city, and Is a fre-

quent visitor here, roomed at the Sco-vil- le

house, Waterbury, and in the Are
all his room furniture and equipment,
which was very costly, was burned.

while the German government wishes
to avoid the appearance of desiring to
fall into the United States' arms, on the
qther hand, she regards it as important
to controvert the wrong impressions
that Germany was disposed to do any-
thing unfriendly to the United States.

By the Civil Service Commission,
The civil service commission of the

city yesterday made its report on the
examinations recently held by them,
showing the persons who passed the
examinations with a percentage of 70

or over. Of these who took the ex-

aminations nine failed to reach the re-

quired 70 mark. The names of those
who passed with percentage each at-

tained are here given: For sanitary in

The Thompson Shop

and its method of doing .

business, know that here the
narrowly escaped. vear round, through Dusyshould Insure themselves by subscribing

early. Henry Stillman, son-in-la- w of George emoloV-toblnso- nareof 50 Bishop street, New Ha- - l se,ason anu, uu"t
THE SMALLPOX PATIENTS. WILL POSITIVELY APPEAR HERE.

Mr. Sm'th, of Winsted, said that large
representation from the pities was
needed. . The question was whether the
increase should be in the Henate or in
the house. The increase should go to
the body in which population is repre- -
sented. That body is the senate. He
argued for a popular senate and alluded
to the action of the recent senate in de- -

renting the Tariffville extension.
At this point recess was taken until 2

p. m.
Air. Smith of Winsted, continued his

speech after reces. He said that he
would give the cities all the representa-
tion they asked for in the house, but no
increase in the senate. He contended
that the country towns were the safe-
guards of the treasury and that it was
absolutely unwise to give the cities
enough power to control the two houses.

Mr. Warner, of Salisbury, followed
and spoke in the same strain as he did
some days ago. favoring one represent- -

spectorPatrick F. Dslaney, 85: Peter
J. Conlln, 84; John L. Kennedy, 83;

Matthew C. Flannagan, 88; John T.

Sheridan, 32; Owen C. Wrinn, 79; John
J. Maloney, 79; Bernard Monahan,' 74;

Harry S. Lindall, 70. Engineer nt
Springside home Christopher Knoedel?,
80; Fred W. Allen, 81: James T. Golden,
73. For milk and food inspectors Wil- -

ven, is proprietor of the Lennox res-
taurant in Waterbury, next to the Ex-

change hotel. His restaurant was close-
ly threatened by the flames in Water-bury- 's

conflagration, and was at one
time considered as doomed, but finally
escaped without damage.

Mr. Hackett at the Hyperion Saturday
Night.

A statement appeared in the New
York Herald of the 6th inst. that J. K.
Hackett would not appear in New

Both Getting Along Nicely at Spring-sid- e.

Health Officer Wright stated last
night that Mr. Markle and Student
Recknagle, who are at the isolation cot-

tage at Springside ill with smallpox
were getting along nicely. Dr. Wright
said that no symptoms of the disease
had appeared among members of Mr.
Markie's family, ail of whom have been
vaccinated.

Haven on Saturday night, February Ham ,T. O'Keefe, 90; Philip L. Freder- -

ea men wno ao tnen; worn
well exceptionally well,
The services of these men
during our busy season are at
premium, but now they must
work for you at a rate less
skillful men are usually paid.
This explains the following
offer, which we reserve the

right to withdraw at short
notice :

We will measure, make and bang
Oxford Velour Portiares

FAST TIME FOR RICHARD MANS-
FIELD.

Richard Mansfield played "Monsieur
Beaucaire" at Norfolk, Va., night of
January 28th. and was booked to play
nt Atlanta, Ga., night of January 29th.
The play is rather a long one and as
the company carried two carloads of
scenery which had to be loaded at Nor-
folk after the performance, the special
train taking the party to Atlanta did
not get away from Norfolk until 12:45

midnight. The Southern Railway took
the contract to get them to Atlanta and
by remarkably fast running succeeded
admirably.

The special train consisted of. two
baggage cars of scenery, two sleepers
and Mr. Mansfield's private car, the
route being over the Norfolk and West-
ern railroad from Norfolk to Burkevllle,
Va.. and Southern Railway from
Burkeville to Atlanta. The train left
Salisbury at l:o0 p. m., Eastern time,
and reached Atlanta at 6:30 p. m. East-
ern time, or 5:30 Atlanta time, a dist- -'

ance of 312 miles, in five hours, which
included a stop of thirty minutes at

8th, at the Hyperion in "Don Caesar's
Return." Mr. Bunnell at once wired, to
Mr. Hackett's manager at Worcester.
Mass., where he appeared last night
and received the following reply:

Herald item refers to next season.
Of course Hackett will appear in New
Haven.

(Signed) R. DOP.ME Y.

icks, 86; John T. Gibbons, 83: Hugh C.

McCord, 83; James T. Laden, 82: James
F. Egan, 80; Charles W. Bradley, 79;

George A. Towner, 77; Allen Seamans,
74; Thomas A. Fogarty, 71. Now that
the results of the examinations have
been announced the strife for the places
of milk and food inspector and sanitary
inspector will likely become more

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

REAL ESTATE RECORD.

Deeds Filed in the Town Clerk's Office
Yesterday.

The following deeds were filed for rec-
ord in the town clerk's office yesterday:

Warranty deeds Joseph Heiman, et
ux. to Jennie Brown, 28 feet on Wash-
ington street; Jeremiah Donovan to
Howard E. Whiting, 40 feet on Goffe
street.

Quit claim deeds Adolph A. Eisele
to Jeremiah Dunuvun, 40 leet on Goffe
street; Jane T. Kingsley tr. to Alexan-
der Gibson, jr., et al., 35 feet on rtxwell
avenue.

color S19.50each side different
if you wish atn r. per "Mitr.

Special Meeting to be Held t.

The boai'd of education will hold a
special meeting ht to look over
the annual reports oi tiie department
which under the charter must be sub-
mitted to the mayor by next week. The
reports to be considered are those of
the president of the board, the superin-
tendent of schools, and committee

THMP'0N
JHOP

ative from each town and an Increased
senate. He said that the delegates were
responsible for any action thpv took,
and that they must do wrat they
thought was right, regardless of what
the pennle wanted.

Mr. IlrtehMss. of rr-yno- strike
briefly in favor of an increased senate
and equal representation in the house.
He said thafit depended upn the dele-

gates from New Haven, Hartford and
New Britain (all newspaper men)
whether the people would accept the
action of the convent'on or not.

After Mr. Hotchkiss' speech the com-

mittee arose and there was a discus-
sion as to what hour the convention
should convene Tuesday, when the vote,
is to be taken, and it was finally de-

cided that it should be the regular hour,
as Mr. Maltbie. of Granby, and Mr. Net-tleto-

of Killingworth. wanted to
speak. Sir. Nettloton is the oldest ilele- -

CONNECTICUT TYPOTHETAE. "

February Dinner in Hartford This Eve-
ning.

Hartford, Feb. 6. The February din-

ner of the Connecticut Typothetae will
take place at the Allyn house Friday
evening, beginning at 5:45 o'clock. Wil-
son H. Lee, of New Haven, the presi-
dent, will preside at the festivities.

Leverett Brair.ard. president of
the Case, Lockwood & Hrainard com-

pany, is the first vice president. There
is a large membership in Hartford.

George H. Ellis, of Boston, and J.
Clyde Oswell, of New York, will be
guests sit the dinner and will make the
principal addresses of the evening.

Albertus Oviatt was in town for a few
days this week at hip home.

Mrs. George Miner of North avenue is
quite ill with the grip.

Arctic Engine company have accept-
ed the invitnlon tendered them by the
Woodmont fire department to be pres-
ent at their beun bake and smoker this
evenlnar.

Tickets for the masquerade to be held
on the 11th of this month are now for
sale and can be procured by the com-

mittee for twenty-fiv- e cents.
Mrs. W. S. Putnuy has returned from

an extended visit in Greenwich.

They Work While You Sleep.
While your mind and body rest Cas-care- ts

Candy Cathartic repair your

Greenville, S. C, for a doctor to join
the train on account of temporary ill-

ness of Mr Mansfield. The actual run-

ning time therefore made by the South-
ern Railway from Salisbury to Atlanta,
was a little more than 66 mile? per
hour, which does not include stops for
coal and water and meeting other
trains.

This is probably one of the fastest
long distance runs ever made with a
theatrical special train.

Assistant Fire Chief Perkins has had
a very bad cold for the past three days
and has nearly lost the use of his voice.
He is on duty however early.

If the Babr Is Catting Teetti.
Be sure and usb that old and well-trie- d

remedy, Mrs. VViuslow's Sootuluj; Syruofor children's teething. It soothes the cUlio
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, aud is the best remedy for diar-
rhoea. Twouty-flv- o ceuU a bottle.

and Heart IMsensn.
"For ten years I suffered greatly from

Heart Disease. Fluttering of the Heart
and .Smothering Spells made my life a tor-
ment. Dropsy set ill. My physician told
nm to urenure for the worst. I tried Dr.
Agnew's Cure for the Heart. One dose gave
great relief . one bottle cured me

Mrs. .lames Ailmu. Syracuse, N.
X. iM by W. II. Hull, E. Uewitt.O- i-

digestion, your liver, your bowels,
put them in perfect order. Genuine
tablets stamped C. C. C. Never sold

Jiabulk, All druggists, ioc.


